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Yen Gets

No Boost

From G-7

Meeting
Officials Declare

JJttie Risk of
Global Recession
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaxha

_

KRONBERG
,
Germany — Se-

nior officials of the Group of Seven
nations offered no remedy for the
weakness of the yen on Sunday and
agreed that the world economic
slowdown was not lMitingi to a
global recession.

- The yen and the state of the
weald economy were flmrmg the
issues discussed by deputy finance
ministers of the G-7 over the week-
end on the outskirts of Frankfurt

!
The talks took place at a time

when some financial analysts were
contending that the United Stales
and Japan, the two biggest G-7
states, had shifted their priority
away from a desire to strengthen
the yen and toward efforts to en-

sure that Japan does not slip into
recession. (Page 7.)

In Tokyo, meanwhile, the gover-
nor of the Bank of Japan said he
was not planning to cut the dis-

count rate anytime soon. Such a
move would tend to stimulate the

economy but would increase pres-

sure on the yen. The official, Yasu-
shi Mieno, said he wanted to wait

to see the full effects of previous

rate cuts.

Fahd Initiates

Major Reforms

To Strengthen

Rights of Saudis

il«i 7»mKiswi*Miidny*lV /VntQIttd ftHI

About 1,000 hard-huers gathered Siifey in Moscow* above, andm St. Petersburg to chant anti-Semitic dngms and Amami a Russian national television dwimpi.

Russians Learn to Live With
, ifNot Love, Market

“Interest rates havebeen costing

down since July last year," Mr.
Mieno was quoted as saying in the

Tokyo daily Santa Shimbun on
Sunday. As a result, he said, “we
have adequately prepared the con-

ditions necessary for balanced
growth.”

The deputy finance ministers

who concluded a three-day meeting

in Kronberg on Sunday acknowl-

edged that the yen’s weakness was
a topic The meeting was held to

prepare far the July amwm't meet-

ing of the G-7, which also includes

Germany, France, Britain, Italy

See ECONOMY, Page 9

By Celestine Bohlen
New York Times Service

MOSCOW — Eight weeks into Russia's

gamble with economic reform, after prices

-skyrocketed on everything from kindergar-

tens to airplane tickets, from beef to brides,

most people have learned to cope with the

government's economic “shock therapy” in

ways that surprise eventhem, not tomention
the government and its critics.

It is still too early tojudge the success or

failure of President Boris N. Yeltsin’s policy

of crash capitalism. Besides, as the popula-

tion is reminded almost daily, the wont is

probably yet to come.

Since Jan. 2, when the price changes went

into effect production in industry and agri-

culture have dropped sturply-acrosS Russia,

raising the specter of unemployment and
new shortages.

Yet, while anxiety remains high, Russians

are managing somehow to survive —dipping
deeper into cupboards stocked with reserves

of macaroni, potatoes and dry cereals, cut-

ting back on purchases like shoes and furni-

ture, and in the case of some people, doing

without

“So far, we are living on burdd supplies,**

said Nina N. Arsvenma, 52, a seamstress

from Moscow who is worried that come
spring, she might lose herjob. “When we go
into the shops, it is as if we are an excursion—we oome, we look and we leave. Generally

speaking, we live on tea and bread."

Stares in Moscow have filled up with

goods that badbeen missing for months, like

eggs, meal and cheese, but at prices thathavc

siseii by factors of 3, 4, lQ and-morc. - ~

Only a few have showed any signs of

drifting downward, while others — for in-

stance on milk, bread and gasoline, which

had been fixed but are scheduled to be dereg-

ulated soon— are to go up further.

Salaries, too. have gone up. Miners, for

instance, recently won a sixfold wage in-

crease. But mostly, wages lag far behind

inflation, which government officials say is

running at 350 percent hut which the gov-

ernment's critics suspect is much greater.

But for all the grumbling, nothing so far

has happened to shake Mr. Yeltsin and his

top advisers from their chosen course. That

course started in earnest on Jan. 2, when they

instituted “price liberalization" allowing

manufacturers, regional authorities and re-

tailers to set the price of most oonsumer

goods and foods afteryearsof artificiallylow
fixed prices. ..

often criticized for their lack of political and
managerial experience, he said on older

group would have buckled under pressure.

“At the first sign of discontent, they would
have immediately retreated," he said.

[Thousands of hard-liners and Russian
nationalists staged anti-goveminent demon-
strations in Moscow and St Petersburg on
Sunday to protest the Yeltsin polities, The
Associated Press reported from Moscow.

[About 1,000 people, many chanting anti-

Semitic slogans, gathered atMoscow’s televi-

sion center on the outskirts of the city de-

manding the establishment of all-Russian

television programming. The protesters
claimed that Jews had permeated both the

gcvecameat and television.]

In fact, recent polls of 1,000 Muscovites

taken by the independent Institute for the

*Tbeheve that todaywcareon the path"we
avc to take, no matter whaL" Mr. Yeltsinhave to take, no matter what," Mr. Ydtsm

said in a recent interview. Defending Ms
young team of economic advisers, who are See MOSCOW* Page 2

U.S. Shunning a Space Sale
By William J. Broad

• New York Times Service

;
NEW YORK — The Bush ad-

ministration has quietly blocked

the purchase of miyal^ rocket en-

gines, satellites, space reactors,

spacecraft and outer aerospace
tedmdogy from the former Soviet

Union, according to federal and

industry officials.

The federal officials said their

opposition to the purchases was

part of an administration policy

intended to force the Russian space

and military industry into such a
decline that it poses no future

threat to the United Stales. -

But the policy, which threatens

hundreds of potential deals by gov-

ernment agencies and American in-

dustry, has come undo; mounting

criticism both in the United States

and abroad. Some analysts predict

it may be relaxed or reversed.

The Russian government is cry-

ing to reverse the policy by telling

the While House that m exchange

for the recent easing of jts objec-

tions to development of an anti-

missile system, it wants Washing-
ton to allow the imparting of high-

tech Russian goods.

This trade-off was discussed by
President Boris N. Yeltsin during

Ms meeting with President George

Bush at Camp David, Maryland,

on Feb. 1, a federal official said,

adding that no agreement was

reached.

In recent months, teams of feder-

al and ovflian bargain hunters have

searched the former Soviet Union
for the best of its rocketry and
space goods. The items are often

more advanced than snrribxr ones in

the West and can be purchased
cheaply. So far, however, the shop-

ping spree has fizzled.

The government can control the

flow of Russian space goods into

the United States through import
rules and licenses, and federal and
industry officials said they did not

believe a single major deal had
been approved
Federal officials say their policy

is based largely on the belief that

many space products have poten-

tial military uses. Laree rockets, the

officials note, can loft either astro-

nauts or nudear warheads.

The import ban is seen as com-
plementing the administration's

bid to redirect Russian nuclear

bomb designers. The admunstra-

See SPACER Page 2

Sarajevo Votes on Secession

Bosnia-Herzegovina Tally Shows Independence Winning

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Times Service

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia—Despite fresh reports of

scattered vitience, a large turnout of voters on Sunday

appeatmd to have sealed victory for a referendum on

independence in the ethnically mixed central Yugo-

slav republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

In another referendum, in the neighboring

UrniimMin which is almost entirely populated py

Yugoslav stale.

Leaders of Bosnia-Heraegovina’s Muslim Slavic

. _ _• miLIaL flfwwnif tnr Aflu
and Lioaoan
cent of ils 4 million people, expert the European

srKCSSffia
arc announced Tuesday.

_ 1— ih#
p*V - —— ^

“We expect an automatic recognition bocanse the

referendum's the only condition set by the Europe-

an Community” said the republic’s foreign minister.

Haris SQajdzic, a Muslim. “This is a condition we
accepted gladly because we are sure of the results."

More than 50 percent of the electorate cast ballots

in Bosnia-Herzegovina’s referendum, and election of-

ficials are ccaifideni that, as expected, the vast major-

ity voted in favor of independence.

[Prime Minister Jure Pdivan said the turnout of at

least 56.8 percent showed popular support for sover-

eignty, Reuters reported.]

Diplomatic recognition of Bosnia-Herzegovina

would be a severe Mow to the republic's Serbs, who

account for 32 percent of the population and who
oppose independence because they do not want to be

cut off from Serbia by an international border.

The Serbs, most of whom boycotted the vote this

pjymVHftizefflvina" and have threatencd'^te^^dc

from the existing republic if it is recognized as an

independent country. Serbs control about 60 percent

of Bosnia-Herazgovma’s territory and warn that they

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Service

RIYADH — King Fahd an-

nounced on Sunday the creation of

a Consultative Council that will act

as a watchdog over the government
and of a bm of rights that will

greatly increase the protection of

Saudi residents against interference

from the state.

The reforms, first signaled by the

long as lone as 10 years ago, were
greeted with relief by many Saudis

who had long sought a greater say

in running this immensely wealthy

nation, which controls one quarter

of the world's oil reserves.

The 60-member council, or Maj-
lis Asboura, will be chosen by the

king within sax months. It will have
the right to initiate laws and review

foreign and domestic policies,

which until now had been the sole

preserve of the king
,
senior royal

family princes and cabinet minis,

ters.

The changes include a major al-

teration of the system by which

future kings of Saudi Arabia will be
chosen, giving a younger genera-
tion of royal princes access to the

throne if chosen by their peers

among some 500 senior royal fam-
ily princes.

They also grant governors and
local assemblies in Saudi Arabia’s

12 provinces extensive autonomy
in deciding priorities on spending

and development plans.

The new laws, issued in three

royal decrees, constitute Saudi
Arabia’s first written constitution

since this country was founded in

1931 The laws were contained in

an 83 articles called a “Basic Sys-

tem of Government."
In a speech to the nation on

Sunday night. King Fahd said the

reforms were acondonation of reg-

ulations set down by inters since

_ the kingdom was founded, suggest-

ing that the modernization fiend
world continue.

“These rules and systems were
put together by same of our finest

experts and citizens to reflect our
traditions and our beliefs in our
religion," the king said. “We are

confident they wfllfurther advance
the welfare of the Saudi citizen."

“Those who will be chosen for

the Consultative CouncQ,” he said,

“will be picked for their ability to

contribute to this process."

The decrees explicitly state that

all changes are based on the Koran
and the Sharia, the legal code of

Islam, to ensure the support of Sau-

di Arabia's conservative and influ-

ential Muslim religious establish-

ment
Still, they stress the right to pri-

vacy and forbid government au-

thorities from arresting, spying and
violating basic human rights with-

out cause. Such practices, until now
frequently earned out by religious

extremists — including a special

police force of the religious estab-

lishment— are now illegal.

Strong support for the changes

was expressed by royal family

princes, senior officials and aver-

age citizens.

Many among those who com-
mented saw the moves as the begin-

ning erf a cumulative process that

will help Saudi Arabia modernize

itsgovernment and economy, with-

out upheavals, well into the next
rierarif. Some diplomats said the

changes would give a strong boost

to democratization efforts in other

Arab Gulf countries where, as in

Kuwait, participation in govern-

ment has faltered.

“It is an unfinished constitution

that will be built upon with concen-

sus and expedence," said onemem-
ber of the royal family.

Members of the Consultative

Council may not hold other gov-

ernment positions or engage in

commercial affairs without specific

permission from the king. They
serve for four years.

The king has the power to dis-

band the council and appointanew
one at any rinM*.

The king’s edicts were widely

seen as strongevidence ofMs desire

to hasten the pace of moderniza-

tion in this country of about 13

million people.

The laws bring a qualitative

change in the lives of the Saudis by
severely restricting the right of the

government to arrest, pumsb or spy

on its citizens. It extends amilar

protections to the 4 million to 5
million expatriate workerswho Uve
here.

Article 37 states that “private

homes have their sanctity."

“Theycannot be entered without

permission of their owners and
cannot be searched except if there

is a legal requirement to do so,” it

says.

Many Saadis had complained

that the rdigkxis police raided then-

houses, arresting people who held

parties or danced to loud muse.
Foreign embassies and diplomats

have also been harassed and have
complained to the government.

U.S.-Japanese Ties:

A DeepeningAnger
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — In the two
months since President George
Bush's troubled trip to Tokyo,
UR-Japanese relations have suf-

fered their most serious downturn
in decades, according to official

and unofficial American observers.

IWOT PHViPC nWKWSS ns

See VOTE, Page 5

ROUGHJUSTICE, HEATED PROTEST—A bystander berating a masked Palestinian youth

affiliated with the Palestine Liberation Organization who had jiist beaten a suspected drag

dealer,on tfaegronad at tower right, in the Bethlehemmarketplace on the^West Bank on Sunday.

To a greater degree than in earli-

er crises, the disputes have spread
beyond specific differences over
economic and security policies to a

broader collision of two dissimilar

societies, their leaders and peoples.

Since World War Q, the United
States and Japan have cooperated
extensively, holding in check eco-
nomic rivalries ana cultural differ-

ences. Now, however, some of the

restraining influences have been
shattered by a confluence of devel-

opments, indudfaig the end of the
Cold War threats that Had cement-
ed the U.S.-Japan alliance, a seri-

ous U.S. recession that has deep-
ened American anger about trade
frictions and inflammatory politics

that have been fanned by the im-
portant elections both nations face
later this year.

of state, Richard Holbrooke, who
calls the downturn “a crisis of lead-

ership,” said (hat in the past “the
leaders of the two countries had
always been committed to keeping
the lid on” disputes and differ-

ences.

This time, he said, Mr. Bush and
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa,
who are both internationalists and

Japanese mourn a ‘marvelous

place,’ the United States. Page 3.

nese leaders in the trouble is one of
its most unusual and serious as-
pects. A former assistant secretary

friends, have not asserted control

but rather added fuel to the fire

with statements addressed to their

home audiences.

After the Bosh trip to Japan, the

speaker of the Japanese parlia-

ment, Yoshio Sakurauchi, touched
off a furor by calling the United
States “Japan's subcontractor" and
describing American workers as

lazy and illiterate. Americans re-

sponded with insults in their “get
tough with Japan" campaign slo-

gans and a mushrooming “Buy
America” campaign largely direct-

ed at Japanese imports.

Late in January, the Los Angeles
County Transportation Commis-
sion canceled a contract to Sumi-
tomo Ccnp. for subway cars be-

See JAPAN, Page 3

Kiosk

2 KeyDemocrats SayThey’re Out
WASHINGTON (AFP)—Two Democrats who had been men-

tioned as possible last-ruinate presidential candidates on Sunday

nited out teSoption. Richard A. Gwhardt of Missomi, ^e^CT crf

SeHouse, and Lloyd Bentsen ^
Finance Committee, said the presidential field had been closed.

Refilled articles, Page j

Legions of U.S. HonoreesHaveFrench CitingMedalFatigue

General Nows
The UB. envoy to ibe EC backs

a strong Commnnity.

MONDAY Q&A.
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India will detail dealings with

the World Bank to counter crit-

icasm of ils new budget P&ge7.

The British foreign secretary

warned Iraq thatanew military

strike was possible Page 2.
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By Katherine Knorr
Inlemaliomzl Herald TribtOtt ...

PARIS— On Monday evening, Culture Minister

Jack Tang Will pin the insignia of commander of the

Order of Arts and Letters on WaiTen Beatty, the

fourth American to be sohonored this year. The blaze

of publicity surrounding these ceremonies has left

scape in France wondering what Mr. Lang is up to.

Anger and”ridicule greeted Ms recent award of the

title of Arts and Letters officer to Sylvester Stallone,

who was hat to receive an honorary Cfcsar, France’s

version of the Oscar. A satirical weekly, Le Canard

Encfaalne, caricatured a tiny Mr. Lang waving a hand-

ful of medals while in the grip of a huge Rambo, The

literaryjournalist Bernard Pivot, writing in Le Monde,

wandertdhow Mr. Lang could have behaved so ridic-

ulouriy, and asked humorously why Mr. Stallone was
n<X givrai the Legion of Honor for rnffitary valor.

“Wha: I disliked in the case of Stallone/’ Mr. Pivot
said later, Is that be represents tbe worstofAmerican

He said Mr. Stallone bad “never done anything in

his career to deserve” an Arts and Letters award,

“This completely disoedits the medal," he added.

Marc Fnznaroti, a historian who in a recent bode
wrote that culture had become France’s state religion,

said of Mr. Lang’s award to Mr. Stallone: “This is the

logical path for a minister who started in 1981 with the

most flamboyant anti-Americanism, and who now
seems more and more avid to make connections with

the stars of American show business."

The rash of awards toAmericans cranes at a time

when tbe film executive Daniel Toscan du Plantier is
vociferously denouncing the Oscar selection process,
which lrft French films out of the recent nominations.
The timmg of the two is completely coincidental,

say both the Culture Ministry and Mr. Toscan du
Plantier. Fiance loves American culture, they say; it

does not love American business.

“In my mad there is no contradiction," said Mr.
Toscandu Plantier. “On one side, there is the sympa-
thy that the French public and the culture minister
have fra bigAmerican stars.-The French areveryfond
of movies and of mnstc that crane from America, and
so it’s simply, I think, vox popuIL
“On the other side* there is the problem once again

of the foreign Oscars, winch has nothing to do with a
general feeling toward America.”

“The minister has no reservations about American
culture,” said Man: Nicolas, Mr. Lang’s adviser fra*

movies, explaining why the ministry avrards about 10
decorations a year to Americans. What continues to
rankle, he said, is “the unequal relations between
American and European cultural industries,” which
means that “an American vision erf the world is im-
posed on the rest of the world.”

The FrenchareindeedgoodcustomersofAmerican
culture; never have American-styie roods and food
teen so evident in France. French intellectuals and the
Culture Ministry ban traditionally been more re-
served, however, which is what makes the Stallone
case seem bizarre.

Mr. Pivot said that 10 years ago, when Mr. Lang

See AWARDS* Page 2



WORLD BRIEFS
U.S. Envoy Welcomes StrongEC, a Trans-Atlantic 'Pillar’

James F. Dobbins is the U.S. am-
bassador to die European Community.

He spoke in Brussels with Charles

Goldsmith ofthe International Herald

Tribune about the U.S. relationship

with die changing Europe.

Q. After some initial confusion, the

White House insisted that Vice President

Dan Quayks did not, in recent remarks,

directly link success of the GATT talks

with lis. troop levels in Europe. Given

that, what are the links between the out-

come of the GATT talks and US. policy

toward Europe?

A. GATT is an unpetfant part of our
overall strategy fordealingnth a rapidly

changing international situation, indud-

Q. In the ncgotiatiraiSHnder the Got- ^ GATT is an important part of our
cral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

gvixall strategy fordealing with a rapidly
some experts feel that the United States changing international situation, indud-

• set its expectations too high m terms of

- cuts in European Community farmisubsi- uniun .v nfi,

.

dies. Did the United States imderesti-. JflUJWAI yflA
mate the strength of European farm lob- . . . . .

• hies and the sentiment that Europe feds mg thecoD^trf communism, thehba-

for its farmers?
arm of Eastern Europe and the unifica-

A. This is an area where we still have don of Germany. All these fast-moving

• unresolved differences, and I don’t have, changes are moving in a very positive

any particular comment on dedsions that direction, toward demoaacy, toward free

woemade many years ago in terms of the markets and a liberalized regime of inter-

iJHTtfc?. It was always recognized thpt ihu national trade. GATT has a lot of rde-

would be a particulariy aufiailt area of vance to a variety of things; Its impor-

- the negotiations and 1 drink ifs now tant for economic growth m the Western

kg the collapse of communism, the liber-

ation of Eastern Eume and the unifica-

tion of Germany. All these fast-moving

uniformly recognized that rfs a critical

dement in international trade for the

1990s and beyond.

world, it’s important to the Third
World's ability to move into an industri-

alized structure and it’s important forthe

countries of Easton Europe and thenew
democracies of the former Soviet Union
in terms ofproviding than with a frame-
work for thdr economic decision-mak-
ing.

Q. American concerns over a “fortress

Europe'’ relating to the EC’s 1992 pro-

gram seem to have abated. What linger-

ing concerns are there over the Commu-
nity’s single-market program or the
commitments made by EC leaders at

Maastricht in December?

A. IPs correct that American business
has concluded (hat the 1992 angle-mar-
ket process represents, in total, irax-fr

more of an opportunity for trade and
investment than it does a challenge. As
for Maastricht, we were quite satisfied

with the results. The United States has
supported European integration histori-

cally from the late 1940s. Events in East-
ern Europe and the Soviet Union, the
dynamism and change that’s muter way
there, accentuates further the importance
of a strong and vigorous European Com-
munity as the strongest pole of cohesion

ass3=^“=
meat, you were identified with “Dob- ;

the general.

bins’s demarche,” a pre-Maastricht ment that^ on the oocasw

wanting that Eurooeanunion should not President Bush s visit, the mcreasedao-
bins’s demarche,” a pre-Maastricht

wanting that European union should not

weaken NATO’s trans-Atlantic link. Are

you satisfied thatyourmessagewasheed-

ed?

A. If you look at the Maastricht docu-

ments, you see that these concerns are

explicitly reflected in the commitment,

for instance, that the move toward a

common European security and defense

policy should be compatible with NATO
and the trans-Atlantic arrangements

which exist. Everything in the Maastricht

treaty — monetary union and political

union— will depend an how it is imple-

mented.

virit to Japsnf in which ^tbe^hpanese

pledged to import more U.SL can and

cess and benefits for non-Japanese busi-

nesses in Japan, are dearly open to all

comers. The agreement had appended to

nese and American automobilemaimfao-

turers, which the two governments took

note of, but which was an agreement

between the manufacturers for specific
European security and defense between the maninacmrere ira spnam,

mid becompatiblc with NATO m thc^mnom^-

SEATTLE (AP)— Senator Brock Adams faced pressure Sunday from

within the Democrat Party to resign after a news repeal soifaoed ^with

assertions from eight unidentified women that he saaally abused and.

of an earlier accusation of sexual misconduct, lift. Adams

already was rated among the most vulnerable of senators
;

whose
: toms

emire this year. Washington state Democratic leaders said the Seattle

Times artides wereruinous regardless ofwhether
thewomen wereidling

*^T^Sic3csquoted rightwomen as saying thatMr. Adamsfondledand

kissed rh«m at various times in the past two decades. One woman said

that in the eariy 1970s he gaveher pffls that drugged her and thenraped

her. The newspaper said seven of tbe women nad aigned statecKnts

attesting to the troth of their stories and that theeighth said shewooiddo

so.
-.*•

parts, the EC competition commissioner,

Sir Leon Brittan, criticized the accord as

bile ansa. We are, on the other hand, very

rmreh in support of Commissioner Brit-

tan's overall approach to competition

and international trade. He is very much

in favor of a liberal, open European

Community. I think that he is right in

arguing the general point that, the proper

approach to trade with Japan is not man-

aged trade but a dialogue which results in

2dAttackon Synagogue in Istanbul
ISTANBUL (AP) —An attacker horied grenades Sunday at a syna-

gogue on Sunday, injuring a passer-by, according to news reports. The
emift gyn«e«giM» was Httarikiftd in September 1986, and at least 21 people

were kjfledHiat attack was attributed to the Abu Nidal terror group.

One of the two hand grenades exploded, the Anatofcan new agency

said, shortly after worshipers celebrating a wedding had kft-the syna-

gogue which is the largest in Istanbul Sunday also marked the start of

Albania Turns Quieter After a Week of Plunder
Reuter* industrial zoneis under policeccn-

URANA — Albanian police- tod,” said a police officer in Pogra-

mem pursued looters on Sunday af- dec, adding (hat 30 people had

ter a week of plunder and violence been arrested,

that left at least four people dead Looters have used trucks and
and gutted warehouses across the private cars, hiding stolen goods in

.. . , . , numerous air-raid shelters buflt
The police regained control of

daring oie rale of Enver Hoxha.
Pogradec, where factories and ^
stores were reduced to rabble in “Police are now searching for the

five days of mayhem. stolen goods and returning them,"

“It looks quiet today, and the the officer added.

country of 3 million is sliding into

chaos.

Feared dining the former Com- a 17-year-old youth died in looting Plundering continued in

amnia regime, the police say they Friday, appeared to be quiet Sun- Lnshnje. about 100 kDometere (60

lade the manpower and equipment day. Local officials said a second ntiles) southrfTmina OTSatarday

to restore order and warn that the person, had died and a third had “looters earned offbneks and

country of 3 million is sliding into been seriously injured when a
raw mflIenal Erom

chaos. stone-throwingmob plundered and
st®”s

"
.... .

T a
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tacked by mobs of thousands and At least three other people have projection atmosphere, and
showered with bullets, stones and been killed in the latest nationwide politicians have said that the
explosives. rioting as Albania lurches toward secret police were behind the vio-

The central town of Peqm, where elections on March 22. lemw

Azerbaijan Says

Armenian Shells

Killed at Least 6

gogue, which is the largest in Istanbul Sunday also mazked ihc start of

the Jewish community's celebration of the 500th anrriversaiy of the Jews’

arrival in Ttidcey, ana Jewish leaders were arriving from overseas for the

ceremonies.

The police worked to defuse the imexploded grenade,- Anatolian

reported. The agency quoted the police as saying Oat the attacker was
immediately captured by a security guard pasted at the synagogue and
that an accomplice had escaped. The exptasoii damaged the synagogue

and shattered windows of nearby butkmigs.

Mud Slide Kills 23 inJerusalem dale

The Associated Pros
JERUSALEM (AF)—Arab and Jewish crews cm Sunday dog bodies

from therums of an Arab coffee house that collapsed after being mt by a

doff

say they have been at-

by mobs of thousands and

explosives.

The cent!

MOSCOW — Armenian ntiH- mod slide, killing 23 people and injuring 22.

rants fired artiHay shells and rod:- Under pressure from the mud slide, the retaining wall of a Muslim

ets on three mainly Azerbaijani cemetery adjoining the caffe caved in, unleashing a cascade of debris

towns eariy Sunday, killing at least including skeletons and gravestones, the jpciKcc said. Jerusalem has teen

six people and destroying more hit by unusually heavy rain and snow this winter,

than two dozen houses, anAzerbai- The caf6» across the streetfromthe old walled city, opened 40 years ago

jani spokesman said. when East Jerusalem was under Jordanian rule, was a popular cutertam-

Rashn Agayev, press secretary to ment spot for Palestinians.

NSSEsaSSyriSiS Kashmir Politician KilledbyMuslims
lay JAMMU, India (AFP) — Muslim mffitants shot and killed a pro-

said four people had efiedand 12 Musfim politician m Kashmir on Sunday as state authorities

were woundedin the attack, which imposed a curfew in many parts of Srinagar to preventjrotert marches,

also destroyed 30 houses. A state government statement said the pohririan, Gull Mohammed
Two other people were killed in

Yato0’ ^ « activist of the regional National Conference Party, was

racket and arofloy attacks on the killed outside his home in Soxtigam vfifcree in the Ananmag district. The

Azerbanan villages of Kubatiy and Mirfhn-dcnrinatedpartycontrdledthelastdcctedgovraunentinKarii-

Veisaty; Mr. Agayev said. All three mir in alliance with the governing Congress (I) Party before collapsing in

villages are Nagorno-Kara- 1990.

haifh
-

Meanwhile, security farces firing wanting shots todisperae hundreds of

The Armenian villages of Mar- Muslims assembled m Srinagar for a planned march, witnesses said,

tuni and Charter inNagomo-Ka- There were no rqxxrts of injuries. An indefinite curfew was imposed in

rabakh came under artfflerv fire
five areas of Srinagar to prevent the march, whichoffidals feared coold

said four people had <Eed and 12

were wounded in the attack, which ’nyoscd.a curfc

also destroyed 30 houses. A stale gover

Two other people were killed in

rocket and amOay attudw on the
“Bed outagem

Azerbaijan villages of Kubatlv and Mudnn-dmnma:

vS?MrSr said. All (bee nririnalliancew

villages are inside Nagorno-Kara- 1990.

KnHT Meanwhile, se

The Armenian villages of Mar- MasKms assend

twnf and Charter in Nagomo-Ka- were no p

rabakh came under aiSloy fire arcas °f Srix

Saturday nighl from STSrbair lead to violence.

jam side, a spokesman for the Na-
tkmal Security Service said. There ;
were no wmrinrtiate casualty re- vOITCCUOII

, , . An article on
The attacks came on the second plan to documen

day of an official three-daymoumr ^xoneous couva
ing period in Azahaijan over its

drad in Nagorno-Karabakh, a pri-
—

niarfly Christian Armenian region H
within Muslim Azerbagan over J

which tiie twofanner Soviet repub-

lics have been lockedin afomr-year AeroftieasAn

battle. on its flights to I

i .
“-rtM

v

- -v-H*

aue^e Me

An article on the Art page in the Saturday-Sunday editions about a
plan to document the weald’s artistic and natural heritage contained an

erroneous conversion of francs to dollars. The correct figure is S 140,000.
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TRAVEL UPDATE

MOSCOW;
Learning to Cope

GANGSTERS SAY THEY HAVE RIGHTS, TOO — Gangsters, many occurred as 2£00 policemen in Osaka raided mobsters’ offices at 1(19 locations,

nearing masks and gloves, mardringSimdaytiiffOB^i the GSraa district of Tokyo arresting 65 people and seizing weapons, drugs and Esfs of gang members. In the

to protest the taking effect of new bms against organized crime. The protest past, Japan's gangsters operated openly, with uniforms and business cards.

(Continued ftom page 1)

Sociology of Parliamentarism, have
shown a curious and steady trend.

Since Jan. 30, thenumber of peo-

ple dissatisfied with their lives has

been dropping— from 81 percent

to 68 percent, according to the lat-

est poll taken Feb. 20.

Fewer people now believe the

price increases to be unbearable, 33

Aerolroeas Argentina* las asked thePeruvian government to lift a ban
an its flights to Lima, according to a company statement Peru canceled
landing rights in lima after tee airline blamed food taken aboard a
Feb. 14fti^tatIi&uforar^eraouthreakinwhidionepassengerdied
and at least 37tot stricken. Fern has said it may demand compensation
from Argentina for damages that the allegationsmay have caused to its

tourism industry. (Sauers)
Royal Nepal Afritoes operateda full domesticand international sched-

ule Sunday after reaching an interim settlement to a five-day pilot strike.

The strike ended after the two sides agreed that a commission would
study pilot salary dtmands and submit a report within 45 days, (UPI)
Ahr Algerie, Algeria's national awl™, will increase prices on interna-

tional flights by 30 to 35 percent as of Sunday. (Reuters)
United Arab Emirates has raised fees on planes using its airspace by 15

percent, the official Emirates News Agency said. The country has
introduced fees on several government services and raised charges on
others to offset a deficit caused by a drop in ofl prices. (AFP)

ThisWeek’sHolidays

percent compared with 46 percent

in January. And faith in Mr. Ydt-

SPACE: Bush Administration Quietly Blocking Purchases of ExrSoviet Missile Technology

(Continued from page 1)

tion recently pledged S25 million to hdp
establish an institute to keep them occupied

with peaceful scientific wool In each case;,'

the idea is to defuse what the administration

regards as a potential threat

_
ButAmerican critics of this policy, includ-

ingsome federal officials, say the acquisition

of Moscow's best technologies could save

Donald J. Atwood, deputy secretary of

defense, last week told the Senate committee

that conaders defease appropriations that he

had blocked his department from buying aiceful scientific work. In each case, h®d blocked his department from

is to defuse what the administration Russian space reactor, saying the

trafion had “great concern about aiding the

.inchid- mflitary-indiBtrial complex of the former

juisitian Soviet Union.

lkl save John P. Boright, the Stale Department's
Washington and American industry many deputy assistant secretary for snentific af-

MHcns of dollars in devdopnKnt costs, ease fans, said the issue was “sensitive and com*
Russia’s economic woes, discourage the pkx^ance most of Moscow’s space complex
movement of Russian scientists, engineers is “tied to military operations.”

Hi United Stato, Hr. Bongh, told ,dbe United Itatei compete wfth fotdgn ri-

boos not to inadvertently

tions and capabilities that
Publicly, the Defense and State depart-

meats have shown great reluctance tosup- £*£«
port any purchases. And privately, although

uatSL

apparently issuing no blanket prohibitions, That stance

the departments are making the criteria for tors. Fete V. D

support org&mza-
could represent a

apparently issuing no blanket prohibitions, That stance was challenged by two sena-

tor departments are making the criteria for tors, Fete V. Domezud, Republican of New
any deal so tough as to be virtually imposa- Mexico, and BarbaraA. Mikulski, Democrat
Me to meet, i experts say. of Maryland. They argued that potential

military threats had been eclipsed by eco-

nomic ones.

Mrs. Miknlski, who is chairman of the

appropriations subcommittee that oversees

NASA, wrote to Mr. Bush and Secretary of

State James A. Baker 3d last week urging

that a special federal working group be creat-

ed to see if Moscow’s space assets might aid

the American civilian space program. She
said America's foreign rivals were sure to

seize ihc opportunity if the United States did

not.

*Tt is my hope,” die wrote, “that our
nation will not be placed at an economic
disadvantage."

In reoentmonths, virtually the entire Rns-
san arsenal and space program has gone up
for sale.

American experts are tantalized mainly by
high-technology items relating to rocketry

and space, in which the Soviet Union often

excelled. Many of the items in the Soviet

space invenlcoy are not even made in the

West, while others are often regarded as
superior quality.

Federal experts have traveled frequently

and quietly to Moscow and other points in

Russia in recent months to inspect the mer-
chandise. Among U.S. firms interested in

Russian waxes are Aerojet General and the

Pratt & Whitney Co.

Russian goods that American officials

have examined indude an advanced rocket

engine known as the RD-170, said to be the

most powerful liquid-faded rocket endue in

the world. It powers the first stage of Rus-

sia's relatively new 20-story Enerjjiya, the

world's largest rocket, which is designed to

in January. And faith in Mr. Yelt-

sin's economic policies has risen,

byabout 10 percent, over that peri-

od.

Such figures confound critics of

the Yeltsin changes and comfort a
government that was steeled for

much worse than grumbling
against the price increases.

They were planned as part of a
program including sharp cuts in

government spending and intro-

duction of new taxes to end the

budget deficit and stabilize the ru-

ble as first steps to put the nation

on a path to a free market and a
healthy economy.

Nugzar Betandi. a psychologist

who set up the polling institute a
year and a half ago, attributes the

poll's results to the people's yearn-

ing to avoid stress and to reconcile

themselves to reality. By the same
token, he said, the results should
not be taken as an indication of

Banking and government offices will be closed or services curtailed in
the following countries and their dependencies this week because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Andorra, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Guam, Libya,
Nepal, Panama. Uruguay, Venezuela.

TUESDAY: Bolivia. BraaL Bulgaria. Ecuador, Haiti. Malawi, Monaco, Moroc-
co, Panama, Portugal, Uruguay, Vcaaoeb.

WEDNESDAY: BrazD, Jamaica.

THURSDAY:
FRIDAY: Ghana _ __ ..

Source: JJP. Morgan, Reuters.
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carry payloads deep into space,

not be taken as an indication of
For its part, NASA has been eager to contentment,

study and possibly buy a wide range of “Just because people are adjust-
technologies, including rendezvous and ing does not mean they are Happy "

\%sr*** cljUMMsonutty

North America Europe

Stale Department for permission to ap-

proach the Russians.

Use of Force Possible, Hurd Warns Iraq
Reuters

LONDON — Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd of Britain accused

Iraq cm Sunday of continually

evading United Nations orders to

destroy its weapons; he said the use

of fence against Baghdad had not

been ruled OuL
“We do not rule out going bade

to military action,” Mr. Hurd said

in a tetemkm interview. “We are

not at that point yet but they have

to understand they have toobey the

United Nations.”
'
Iraq has refused to allow a UN

team to destroy some of its misale

equipment, arguing ihm Gulf War
cease-fire terms have already been

met by the destruction of more le-

thal weapons.

“It is essential that thdr weapons the Foreign Ministry, was Bagh-
are destroyed,” Mr. Hurd said, dad’s first reaction to new UN dc-
“The process is started, but they mimdg, and to the departure from
keep trying to postpone, evade and Iraq on Saturday of UN experts
prevaricate, and each time we have soit to destroy the equipment,
to bring than back to the point.” Iraq said that the UN position

Iraq, which wants die United “dearly shows how the United
Nations to drop economic sane- States has turned its tool, the Secn-
txms that have beat in force since rity Council, and its resolutions
its invasion of Kuwait in August and statements into cheap political

1990, said Saturday that UN con- mwane to achieve imperialist ainw.
damna tion of its refusal to permit Iraq rqecu the com
the destruction of missile equip- in the statement
mem was unfair, hasty and Ameri- States and its ag

detuned Iraq’s refusal to allow the

UN team to destroy the equipment,
which UN sources said could be
used to give added range to Scud
missiles.

It gave Baghdad less than two
weeks to send delegates to New
York to explain its position and

AWARDS:
Medal Fatigue

(Continued from page 1)

“thrashed American culture, it was

precisely this kind of culture that

he was thrashing.”: was thrashing.”

So what’s it all about? Exposure,
York to explain its position and politics, promotion, commerce and
comply fuDy with Gulf War ac- vox popuH: American movies fill

cords setting out plans to destroy ihmm tVw-v «4i videos, thev take

statement by the United

cords setting out plans to destroy theaters, t

Iraq’s most dangerous ballistic, ad spaas,
chemical and nuclear arms. publicist \

The Security Council statement, 1975 ^
States and its agents who serve which threatened unspecified “sen-

statement, issued by
American interests.”

The Security Council con-
ous consequences.” followed Iraq's

refusal to meet a Friday deadline

.

Yale Newman,TV News Innovator, Dies
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NEW YORK— Yale Newman,

68, a pioneer in international televi-

sion news and a former Foreign

Service officer, died Feb. 24 of am-

yloidoas, a disease that attacks the

body’s tissues and organs, in Alex-

andria, Virginia.

The chief European correspon-

dent for ABC News from 1953 to

1963, Mr. Newman was the Lon-

don producer of “The Valiant

Years,” the Emmy Award-winning

26-part documentary based on
Winston Churchiirs memoirs of

World War XL He also created the

“International Town Meeting of

the Air," a trans-Atlantic television

program.

Hejoined the Foreign Service in

1966, serving as public affairs offi-

Records as the oldest living Ameri-

can, died Wednesday in Lindside,

West Virginia. She once attributed

theaters, they sdl videos, they take

ad space. Georges Cravenna, the

publicist who created the C&sars in

1976, traditionally requests a med-

al fra
1

his foreign guest at the annu-

al ceremony, and traditionally gets

iL Thus Sylvester Stallone got one.

“Is this not the mayor of Bids

rather than the minister of cul-

ture?” said Mr. Pivot referring to

two of Mr. Lang’s political roles.

‘1 don't thinlr this is had fra Lang's

popularity."

The Culture Ministry has tended

sensswp s*Sl££H

ing does not mean they are happy”
be said.

In bis many television and news-
paper interviews, Yegor T. Gaidar,

a 35-year-old first deputy prime
minister who has acted as point-

man fra “shock therapy," has con-
tinued to show cool-headed, even
cold-hearted, resolve.

After years of stop-start changes,

of plans adopted and abandoned
and a faded com) that led to the end
of a 74-year-old system and the
collapse of an empire, such steadi-

ness is comforting, even when its

results are painful
How people and enterprises have

survived these weeks is something

of a mystery, considering tumbling
production, a breakdown in eco-

nomic links between framer Soviet

republics, a host of new, and some
argue paralyzing, taxes and other

obstacles thrown in their path dur-

ing this rough-and-tumble econom-
ic transition.

How, for instance, to explain
how a factory, which has seen its

government contracts cut back
eight tunes and its prices shoot up
four times and more, can give its

20,000 workers a pay raise in Janu-

ary of 250 percent?

Or how a family of three with a
combined income of 3,000 rabies a
month can afford to keep food an
the table, when sausage costs about
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Middle East

MtoriGn B. Spencer, 82, a Worid
War II ooirespondent for The As-

wra^rayoiin^rauraras^M 50 rabies a pound aid the cost of
auteurs, or imybody considered to siding a cMtitoirndcrgarha has

cer before becoming director of sociated Press in the Pacific and
Voiceof America's service to Latin later the agency’s Seattle bureau

be a rebel, victim, protest singer or

member of the loopy category no-

body can explain, like Jerry Lewis.

Now, however, the criteria seem

to have widened to indude whoev-
er is coming through town.

America and the Caribbean.

Ettie Mae Greene, at 114 listed

by The Guinness Bode of World

chief and an AP news executive,

died Friday in Fort Morgan, Colo-

rado.

gone up to 1,000 rabies a month?
One answer is reserves— food

stocks (tiled on balconies and cop-

boards, and inventories being held

in warehouses in expectation of

further price rises.
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Bush Camp Tries to Impale Buchanan
By Steven A. Holmes

New York Turns Service

WASHINGTON — As the contest be-

tween Presdent George Bush and Patrick J.

Buchanan heals up in the Sooth, the White

House believes that it has found a weapon
with, which to bludgeon the conservative

challenger: his own words.

In recent days, Mr. Bush's campaign has

moved to theattack, saying that Mr. Buchan-

an's past newspaper columns, speeches and
interviews show him to be prejudiced against

women, lacking in patriotism during the

buildup to the Gulf war and lacking m the

experience and balance required to be presi-

dent.

The effort suggests extensive research by
Mr. Bush's campaign into the challenger’s

writings, and it appears likely that the White
House will continue turning the spotlight on
these issues.

Mr. Buchanan's response has been tan.

“They’re running back and getting old col-

umns, picking out phrases," he said Satur-

day. “They can’t defend a three-year re-

cord."

On Friday, the president's campaign be-
gan using a television cnnimei m iai accusing
Mr. Buchanan of holding a demeaning new
of women. The commercial is based on a
1983 column in which he said women wen:

"less equipped psychologically” to handle

the rough-and-tumble world of business.

Stung, officials in Mr. Buchanan’s cam-
paign suggested that although their candi-

date might haveexpressed provocative views

in the past, that did not mean he would act

on them if dected president

"Pat’s been a columnist and commentator
for over a decade" said Jeny Woodruff,

communications director for the Buchanan

campaign. "He makes bis living by publiciz-

ing his opinions on a variety of issues, some
of which arc going to be controversial-'’

Mr. Woodruff added that "not everything

be wrote about as a columnist will find its

way into policy as a political leader."

A survey of Mr. Buchanan’s prodigious
paper trail discloses that he described frari-

m'.sK as “harridans** wielding the “castrator’s

knife"; be said that ThirdWotid hatred for

South Africa "is rooted in racism and the

resentment that failure always feds for suc-

cess"; he wrote that prejudice against homo-
sexuals was a "normal and natural bias in

favor of sound morality," and he declared
that a proposal to integrate the United States

more closely with Germany and Japan "may
set off ooanisdc rejoicing inside the Trilater-

al Commission.”
Armed with a rigidly conservative philoso-

phy and the talent to torn a phrase, Mr.
Buchanan has in his writings been unafraid
to state opinions in ways that his supporters

say forthrightly articulates their values and
his detractors consider just plain mean.

Mr. Buchanan has declared women to be
psychologically incapable of competing in

the businessworld, has been a strident cham-
pion of traditional Roman fjthoiiriqn

,
has

declared that race and ethnicityare the driv-

ing forces of modern times, has questioned

penchant for^^ranits that crabe^coL-*

strued as anti-Semitic.

Mr. Buchanan's utterances are now being
used against him by the Bush campaign. On
the day after he garnered 37 percent of the
vote in the New Hampshire primary, the
Bush campaign released a 1983 column in
which Mr. Buchanan said that Social Securi-

ty contributions should be voluntary.

Throughout the campaign Mr. Buchanan
has been accused of harboring racist and
anti-Semitic feelings.A review of his writings

does not turn up any blatantly bigoted state-

ments.

But his works dearly indicate that Mr.
Buchanan is troubled by the nation's grow-
ing racial and ethnic diversity, and feds
whites are being shunted aside by minority
groups.

"Hie Negroes of the ’50s became the

blacks of the '60s; now, the 'African-Ameri-

cans’ of the *90$ demand racial quotas and

set-asides, as the Democrats eagerly assent
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on His Fen
he wrSeinJune I990.^"Wh^spe^ foTSie

Enro-Americans, who founded the United

Slates?”

Hating With Fascism?
j

Mr. Bush heatedly accused Mr. Buchanap

on Sunday of “peddling protectionism” that

threatens jobs, and a prominent Bush sup-

porter accused the challenger of flirting with

fascism, Hie Associated mss reported. <

Mr. Bush attended church services in At-
lanta with a fundamentalist television evan-

gelist and then blitzed into Savannah. Geor-

gia, for a riverfront rally of several thousand

people. Georgia is one of seven states hold-

ing primaries or caucuses on Tuesday.

In Washington, former Education Secnf-

taiyWiTliam .1 Bennett, in a television inter-

view, was asked whether he agreed with com-

mentators who have suggested that M£.

Buchanan’s restrictive immigration views

represent a kind of fascism. !

“I think tha t Fat certainly flirts with it," he

replied, adding, "I am very disappointed

with the character and quality of the ap-

proach he is making." >

In Savannah, Mr. Bush attacked Mr. Bu-

chanan's protectionist and isolationist viewi

"Let some opponents sound the retreat^r*

nm from the new realities, seek refuge in a

world of protectionism,” he said. "That’s not
the future we want for our kids.”

A KindofFlattery: Rivals TakeAim at
Compiled by OurStaffFtm Dispatches

ATLANTA— Fan! E. Tsongas’s econom-
ic policies drew repeated Ere from rivals in a
Democratic presidential debate on Sunday
that included disagreements over tax issues

but far fewer personal attacks than a wild
free-for-all in Denver the night before.

The Georgia forum was the first of two
debates Sunday leading into Tuesday’s pri-
maries and caucuses.

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas con-
trasted his plan for a middle-class tax cut by
'raising taxes on the wealthy with Mr. Tson-
gas’s proposal to raise taxes on the rich but
'use that money for a capital-gams tax break.

"The question is not whether the middle
class gets a tax cut," Mr. Clinton said. “It's

[whether you want to give it to the middle
class or people who buy stocks."

Mr. Tsongas answered that businesses
needed help to repair the economy. "We
have to take our money, the precious re-

sources that we have and put it into venture
capital,” the former Massachusetts senator

said.

Edmund G. (Jeny) Brown Jr„ the former
California governor, renewed his call for a
universal flat tax, saying the current tax code
was a "4,000-page tax morass that feeds on
the corruption of selling loopholes for cam-
paign contributions."

The most colorful exchanges came when
the candidates were allowed to ask questions

of a rival Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebraska
asked Mr. Clinton how he could promote a
program that would allow far public service

to pay bade college loans when he did not
serve his country m Vietnam.

"1 opposed that war. I thought it was a
terrible mistake,” Mr. Oimon said, repeat-

ing that he gave a deferment and made
himself available for the draft, but was never

called.

Mr. Tsongas was the main target in a

debate in Denver on Saturday evening. The
spirited 90-mmuie session degenerated into

an acrimonious free-for-all toward its end.

The other four major candidates accused
Mr. Tsongas of favoring nuclear energy.

During the debate, Mr. Clinton ehallwig^

Mr. Tsongas’s record on nuclear energy by
asserting that Mr. Tsongas favored expand-
ing the use of nuclear power, an especially
potent issue in Colorado.

"We do not need to do what Senator

Tsongas wants to do and build hundreds of

Tsongas
more nuclear plants to become energy inde-

pendent,” Mr. Clinton said. "One of the

reasons he’s ahead in the polls is that people

do not know what he stands for.”

Mr. Tsongas responded. "That is a lie.”

Mr. Clinton, who in recent days has ac-

cused Mr. Tsongas of being smug and pious,

said, "No one can argue with you, Paul,

you’re always perfect"

Mr. Tsongas responded, *Tm not perfect
but Pm honest”

The lone was decidedly more polite in the

Georgia debate, and Mr. Tsongas again tried

to extract a pledge from his rivals not to use

negative ads against other. He got no
takers — and Mr. Clinton accused him of

hypocrisy, saying he was running a negative

ad against him and Mir. Kerrey.

Japanese Mourn a 'Marvelous Place’: The U.S.
By T. R. Reid

and Paul Blustedn
Washington Past Service

KICHUOJI, Japan— "When I was a kid, it was such a
marvelous place; Jimp Jzmm said, poking disconsolately

•would see it cm TV, and it was like the shining light of the
world. So rich, so free— it used to be a place where dreams
came true.”

The "marvelous place” that Mr. Iznmi, a 39-year-old

•retailer, was lamenting in nostalgic tones at a teeming bar in

'this busy Tokyo suburb recently is none other than the

.United Stales of America, a country that was once the stuff

of dreams for nearly everyone in Japan but evidently is no
mote.

“Yea^tfssadnow,”(±imedinS&ogDMwaket 42,kamhg
’over to pour acup of hot sakefor his friend Mr. IzumL “To
think that America would have to send its president over

here to beg! To think that all those wonderful department

stores in New York — even Bloomingdale’s— have gone

bankrupt! What is it— alack of effort?”
" Thai casual conversation between two salarymen, and the

disparaging blasts of America-badring from Japanese politi-

cians in recent weeks, reflect anew strain in Japan’s attitude

toward its chief ally: a sense of disillusionment, even con-

tempt, with the economicallyaiKngcountiyacross the Pacif-

ic.

“The feeling that things have gonebadly wrong in the U.S.

is strong — much stronger since Presidmt Bum’s visit in

January,” said Prof. Aisushi Kusano, of Kcao University,

who has been conducting polls with small samples.
_

The mixed emotions of sympathy and superiority that

color Japan’s view of the United States today have dearly
’ made people more willing to.criticize it out loud. Some worry
that the seeds of dangerous nationalism are being sown; a

political scientist, Nagayo Horana, wrote last month that if

Japanese oome to see their country as superior in all respects,

"then Japaneso-U^. relations will face catastrophe again.”

But whether such a disastrous scenario is really in the

making remains to be seen.

The Japanese are strongly conditioned to avoid confronta-

tions; the elaborate ritnaland stylized politeness of Japan's

Ipngnagft jmri culture evolved to serve that objective.

As a result, the jmrrmViatc Japanese reaction to the volley

[of trans-Padfic name-calling has been to try to find some

quick resolution, souk way to quiet the immediaie uproar.

Meanwhile, resentment may be building, just waiting for the

next bilateral blowup. . . _
• In geopolitical terms, there is no sign that the Japanese

government or public wants to break away from its long

alliance with, and dependence on, U.S. leadership. The fear

' of divorce from the United States, of becoming an isolated

child in the world,” as an analyst, Yukio Qkamoto, put it, is

stBI the ultimate nightmare far all concerned.

In business cades, though, the changed mood has sparked

a sharp debate about the goals of Japanese industry. The
dispute centers on this question: Is Japanese industry so

strong that it must change its ways to avoid wiping out

foreign competition?

TheJapanese are still edgy about doing or saying anything

that might alienate the United States, their biggest market,

chief ally and military defender. Although recent criticisms

bypoKrimans reflected widelyheld views here, the critics felt

the need to express groveling apologies to the Americans in

each case.

The Amcrica-bashing is widely regarded as a clumsy
mistake, and Japanese officials heave sighs of relief that

"buy-American” sentiment appears to be sputtering in the

United States. Newspaper and television analysts criticized

* 'Yeah, it’s sad now. To think that

America would have to send its

president oyer here to beg! What
is it—a lack of effort^

Shogo Miyake, 42.

the America-bashers for making U^.-Japanese friction

worse.

Japan's ambassador to the United States, Ryoha Murata,

has just received an abrupt order from Tokyo to leave

Washington midway through his tour. His crime, diplomatic

officials said, was acting too aloof and insufficiently chum-

my with the Americans.

Even in time of recession, Japan innintawis an enormous
financial stake in the United States, with loans and invest-

ments worth hundreds of billions of dollais. The flow of yen

toward the United States has slowed, but not ended. Whoa a

Japanese company sold the Pebble Beach golf course last

month at a staggering loss of $340 million, the buyer was

another Japanese company.
Stitt, there seems clearly to be a new attitude toward the

United States in Japan, a sadder-but-wiser sense that the

framer dreamland is snarled in various social and economic
nightmares.

In a homogenous, media-saturated nation where the latest

fads seem nospread the length of the land in the blink of an

eye, that attitude has quickly become the conventional view

of die United States.

"People are surprised and disturbed at all the bad news

coming from America, and they’re mad that people like Lee

.
lacocca — with his salary! — blame Japan for their prob-

lems,” Professor Knsano said.

“We ask the question, “What’syoar favorite foreign coun-

try^ Of course rfs still America, by far. But among the same
* ’ “ that, critidsm of America is increasing very

bash the United Stares.The majorchange is that contemptu-

ous descriptions of America and American products are now
mainstream. That trend was dearly accelerated by the Bush
trip in January, when be pushed for more auto and auto part

imports and cut the ribbon to open a newToys R Us store.

President Bush “erased the mystical image that the Japa-

nese people stiD had toward the U.S. by making a speech in

front of a toy shop” said a front-page analysis in Keizai
Shimhnn

But the disQhisionmenlwith theUnited States—a feeling

many Japanese also hold toward Western Europe — is

tempered by a sense of concern that Japan itself must adjust

to avoid becoming an international pariah. Within the busi-

ness world, these ambivalent sentiments have faded a new
debate about Lhe basic thrust of Japanese commerce.
Akio Morita, lhe founder 0i Sony Crap.— himself a fairly

tough America-basher in the past— published an article in

the influential mmgaTfrg Btmgei Shonju arguing that “the
Japanese style of management is dangerous."

Mr. Merita’s article has become a hot topic on television

talk shows and in policy-making aides because it says the

impulse behind Japan’s postwar economic mirademay have
been too narrow.

Mr. Morita argued that Japanese companies are too fo-

cused on "producing good products at low prices" in an
effort to attain market dominance. More emphasis, he said,

should be placed on rewarding workers with higher wages
and shareholders with higher dividends. This would make
Japan less competitive in world markets, but the quality of

Japanese life would improve, and the world might stop

regarding Japan Inc. as an economic juggernaut.

Heretical as it seemed, this view was quickly endorsed by
Gaishi Hiraiwa, chairman of Japan's premier big-business

group.

L&e Mr. Morita, Mr. Hiraiwa suggested that Japanese
industry was simply too excellent for its own good. He said

he was “astonished
1
’ recently when European business exec-

utives told him "that European companies did not have the

capacity to compete on an equal basis with Japanese compa-
nies, that their companies would perish if the present gap in

competitiveness continued.”

"In the eyes of Weston business executives,” Mr. Hiraiwa

said, "Japanese businessmen and companies appear willing

to sacrifice everything and think only of how to win when

There has for years bees a political fringe quite willing to

le added: "Shouldn't we relax somewhat and seek symbi-
osis with other countries!?”

There are, of course, defenders of the Japanese way of

baseness. Takeshi Nagano, chairman of another big business

group, has been Mr. Morita's most prominent, critic, assert-

ing that Japanese workers are already highly paid and that

raising wages further could prove disastrous.

“Japan has to export,” Mr. Nagano said. "We manufac-
ture products from the raw materials that we import, and
most of the difference goes into labor cost. So we have to

keep the ratio of labor costs at a proper level.”

Tncj Rater/Ageaoe Fnmcc-Praae

RIGHT-TO-DIE DOCTOR IN THE DOCK — Dr. Jack
Kevorkian, 63, leaving court after learning that he would have
to stand trial on two counts of first-degree rntfi-der. A judge in

Rochester Hills, Mkhigan, nded that the physician, who
invented a suicide machine, most answer charges that Ms
aiding two women to k31 themselves constituted homicide.
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nftgfllinwBrtinn Plant

ForCalifornia City

The largest ocean desaliniza-

tion plant in the United States

has started pumping fresh water

in Santa Barbara, California,

ushering in what proponents call

a new era in coastal water devel-

opmentand skeptics call a costly

folly.

the plant was conceived dar-

ing a long drought. But heavy
rams early last year and again

this year have filled reservoirs

almost to capacity. So after a
two-month tryout the plant will

go on standby.

“It’s like buying a fire truck."

said Robert Almy, the county

water manager, "you ken it in

perfect working order and hope
you never have to use it, but if

yon do, you want it to work.”

Santa Barbara’s 77,000 people

will pay fra the $30 million plant

through higher water charges for

five years. With California’s pe-

riodic droughts, and population

outstripping water supplies, the

plant could be the forerunner of
others.

Some water economists, like

Henry Vanx of the University of

California at Riverside, say de-

salted water is far too expensive,

costing several times as much as

the ordinary k™L Proponents,

however, argue thflf riftsalinafftri

water is always available. Steve

Mack, die Santa Barbara water
supply manager, said, "The
ocean isnever going torunout of
water."

AboutPeople
Car thieves took the wheels of

fortune for a spin last week when
they stole the stretch Kmonsme
belonging to Donald Trump, the
real estate magnate. His chauf-

feur. Barry Mitchell, left the keys
,

in the car outside a Greenwich
Village restaurant at 1 AAL to

pick up Mr. Tramp and his date,

Maria Maples. The pan- hitched

a ride home with their dining

companion, the singer John
Denver. The car, undamaged,
was found abandoned at 2 AM.
a few blocks away. "Nothing was
stolen.” Mr. Tramp said. "I had
an honest thief.”

ShortTakes
Mr travelers in the United

States pay an average of 21 per-

cent more for flights out of

“hub" airports if the hubs are

dominated by one or two airhnes

than from airports witere compe-
tition is stronger, according to

federal investigators. At eight

such airports, There is a fare pre-

mium,” said Patrick V. Murphy,

deputy assistant secretary of
transportation. He listed them as
Charlotte, North Carolina; Cin-
cinnati; Memphis, Tennessee;
Minneapolis; Pittsburgh; St.

Louis, Missouri; Salt Lake City,

Utah, and Dayton, Ohio.

The federal Coosmer Product
Safety Commissian estimates
that 17 children are killed every

year in playground accidents and
150,000 are hurt badly enough to

require emergency treatment.
Falls account for three-quarters

of these accidents. The Consum-
er Federation of America says
that "hard-paved surfaces in-

cluding asphalt and concrete” do
not cushion falls, and even grass,

soil and sand can be dangerous
when compacted by heavy use.

The federation recommends
wood and bark mulch or dips to

a depth of at least six inches (15
centimeters).

“History is more or less bonk,”
Henry Ford said in 1916. He has
been quoted and misquoted to

that effect many times since. He
was only talking about tradition-

al academic history, Robert L.

Chapman says in a letter to the

New York Times Bode Review.

"According to his biographer,

Robert Lacey, Ford testified that

Tdstory as presented by the aver-

age school textbook— all dates

and battles and politicians'

names left him cold' ” So Ford _

founded his museum in Green-
*

field Village, Michigan, in his -

own words, “to give the people
'

an idea of real history”— that is,

how ordinary people lived their

daily lives.

On a drifly, gray afternoon on \
Manhattan’s fashionable Upper 7
East Side, Lori Klinger reported -*•

to the Metropolitan Diary col-''

umn of The New York Times,
she overheard a mother telling'1

her young son, “Oliver! If you”
don’t behave you’re not going to

Barbados!"

Arthur Higbee';

Bonn, as KurilDispute Mediator

,

Would Urge Russia to Cede Islands

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

BONN Germany has agreed to mediate a

ip-standing territorial dispute that has blocked

ge-scale Japanese aid for Russia and other for-

r Soviet republics.

According to Goman and Japanese diplomats,

: offer was conveyed by Foreign MimsterHans-

strich Genscber during talks in Tokyo in Febru-

r as part of an effort to build a closer rdanon-

p with Japan as Germany ema^sasa
mutant political and economicpowerm Europe,

rhey said that Mr. Genscber had agreed to urge

sident Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia to surrender

four small Kuril Islands, off Japans northern

tnd of Hokkaido, that were seized by the Soviet

my at the end of Worid War IL

Genschcr will play a rede in contacting the

ecinns” aJapanee official said.0805. a JHLKUXG3*. uuiwt-—— - -
.

ing to be resolved fairly soon. When Ydtan

es to Tokyo in September, we are expecting

he wiB bring a new proposal with ““ti-

the dispute can beresohw toJapan ssa^ac-

dqSts say, Tokyo wffl offer

[former Soviet republics aid that could total

ms of dollars. Suds assistance would easethe

mrden now falling mostly on European conn-

» _ - il. n ——m

r

UillCU liUn

ex-

pressing the Japanese to increase their

foraier SovietrepuK
m follow GennanYs example and become

active in worid affaire. “Japan has to play a

political role not only in East Asia but in the whole

world,” he said.

Mr. Genscher’s visit to Tokyo was Ms first in

nearly six years. He and his Japanese counterpart

agreed to hold formal consultations every six

months, and they agreed that Chancellor Helmut

Kohl and Prime Minister Khchi Miyazawa would

exchange state visits this year.

Mr. Genscber also encouraged Japsa to seek

observer status at the Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe. Tokyo's official applica-

tion, which is expected soon, would be a major new

Japanese gesture toward Europe.

^Our relationship withJapan has been underde-

veloped fra some tune,” said a German diplomat

who helped plan the Genscber trip.

"We are both countries that maintained a low

profile in the worid for some years and that now

are facing new responsibilities. We are no longer

interested in bring economic giants and political

midgets."

Diplomats in Bonn said they did not briieve that

Germany was setting out to acquire mOnence

throughout Asia, but believed rather that it was

scffrjng a relationship with Japan based on per-

ceived common interests.

“Germany now views Japan as, in one sense, a

European country,” an Asian ambassador said. “It

is European becanse it borders on Russia, and

therefore it has to be concerned about Russia’s

problems. It can’t brush them off anymore by

saying that they only concern Europe.”

As members of the Axispowers aligned against

the Allies in Worid War D, Germany and Japan

suffered widespread destruction a* well as defeat.

Both have become major economic powers.

JAPAN: Its U.S. Relationship, Since the Bush Visit, Plunges to Lowest Lend in Decades
(Confirmed from page 1)

cause of their origin, and the Kagphan com-
missioner, Fay Vmcent, moved to stop a
Japanese-led investor group, which had local

support, from buying a majority interest in

the Seattle Mariners.

In Greece, New York, a suburb of Roches-
ter, the Town Board voted against buying a

Komatsu dirt excavator because of Buy
American favor— only to learn that it had
been made in the United States, while the

John Deere model under consideration had
been made in Japan under a joint venture.

In recent weeks, Japanese companies and
Japanese-Americans nave been subjected to

vandalism, abusive telephone calls and
threatening remarks. Anti-Japan literature,

too, has taken a leap to the top of the

national best sella: lists with the publication
two weeks ago of a novel by Michael Crich-

ton called "Rising Sun."

Surveying recent developments, the Civil

Rights Commission called Friday lor a halt

to “Japan-bashing,” saving it contributed to

btgotry and even violence against Asian-

Americans.

A Washington Post/ABC News PoE early

last month showed 65 percent of Americans

polled saying anti-Japanese feelings in the

United States were cm the rise, and 63 per-

cent said they were trying to avoid buying
Japanese products. Both cases represented

sharpjumps in such sentiments over earlier

poll results.

The United States and Japan, which to-

gether account for40 percent of global pro-

duction of goods and services, are today so
intertwinedeconomicallyand politically that

a rupture would be so disastrous as to be

almost unthinkable.

At the official level, American and Japa-

nese diplomats say their governments con-

tinue to work harmoniously on a broad array

of issues. Yet, they add, if the plunge in

political and public tolerance continues, the

prospect is for more troubled times ahead.

“We could both hurt ourselves pretty

bad," said a former senator and Reagan
White House chief of staff, Howard H. Baker

Jr„ who recently led an extensive Council on
Foreign Relations study of the relationship.

"For example, Japan holds a lot of our debt,

and we are their most important market.”

dor woukflead to a morc^rnature relation-

ship, be added that "we have it within our

power to pull a Samson act" to the great

disadvantage of both nations.

A veteran American diplomat who has

been watching recent events with dismay

said, "It is going to take people in both

countries to say, ‘cool it’
”

Headded that he sawlittle such leadership

emerging, especially in the United States.

Views about the Japanese threat to the

United States that were previously heard

mostly on the fringes of American intellectu-

al and political life have spread to the main-

stream in recent months. Starting around

1988, a tide of books analyzing Japan in

critical fashion began to be published here,

some of which gamed a bigger audience in

Japan than in the United States.

AlfredA Knopf, publisher of Mr. Caril-

lon’s "Rising Sun,” moved up the publica-

tion date of the book a month to take advan-

tage of the wave of emotion following the

Bush trip, and a Knopf spokesman said

375,000 copies would be in print by this

week, an extraordinary number for a new
novel

Mr. Crichton includes a three-page list of

nonfiction booksaboutJapana$a bibliogra-

phy and writes an afterword charging that

Japan has surpassed the United States by
inventing "adversarial trade, trade like war.

trade intended to wipe out the competition.”

Also riding the new wave is “The Coming
War with Japan," published to irrinwruil at-

tention in tins country last spring but whirii

received widespread publicity and sold

150,000 copies in Japan. Its premise is that,

just as the United states and Soviet Union
ended World War H as allies but soon dis-

covered deep conflicts, the same tiring is

happening to the United States and Japan
after the Cold War.

William T. Archcy, senior vice president

of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, said part

of the rise in anti-Japanese sentiment in

recent months was a result of a search for

scapegoats becanse of the recession. At the
same time, Mr. Archcy said trade dam dem-
onstrates that "increasingly, America’s trade
problem is a Japanese problem."

Although it is true that the U.S. merchan-
dise trade deficit withJapan decreased from
$60 billion in 1987 to $43 billion lag year,
the U.S. trade balance with the European
Community shifted in the same period from
a $27 billion deficit to a $16 billion surplus.

“In 1991, when U.S. domestic business
was terrible, U.S. exports were dynamite
everywhere but Japan,” Mr. Archey said.

Trade frictions, of course, have been a
constant feature of the U.S.-Japan relation-

ship, given the worldwide competition be-

tween American and Japanese companies,
BDOfznous flows erf trade in both directions

across the Pacific and a persistent merchan-
dise trade deficit in Japan's favor fra more
than three decades.

What is new, however, is a growing influ-

ence of a minority of American experts on
Japan, known as "revisionists,” who argue

Japan’s society and economy are so funda-

mentally different that normal remedies for

dosed markets and commercial advantage

are almost useless.

Although expressing concern about Japa-
nese trade practices, Mr. Archey and other
business leaders also say the U.S. and Japa-
nese economies are so intertwined with joint

ventures, sole supply arrangements and oth-

er interlocking relationships that a separa-
tion is almost impossible. For example, Ford
owns a major stake in Mazda autos, General

Motors has stakes in Izuzu and Suzuki, .-rad

Chrysler holds a part of Mitsubishi autos.

Many “American" cars rely heavily on for-

eign parts and vice versa.

"We're intertwined and intermingled eco-

nomically speaking, and a great deal of the

prosperity of the world wall depend on what

the two economic superpowers do with one
another," raid Mike Mansfield, a former

U.S. ambassador to Japan.

The coincidence of a major U.S. recession

with a U.S. presidential campaign has pro-

duced “a^^gQ^mgasse^inU^Ja^n

had better face up to realities, and become
less emotional but more practical and realis-

tic” to get through 1992 without major dam-

Tahran Plansto Encourage

ImmigrantsFromHong Kong
Rewm

TAIPEI —Taiwan will accept more immi-
grants from Hong Kong and Macao in order
to attract skilled personnel to the island, the
government said Sunday. Experts in applied
engineering, as well as technicians, school
administrators, teachers and parents-in-law
Of Taiwan residents will be allowed to immi-
grate. the cabinet’s Mainland Affairs Coun-
cil said.
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AwaitingModem China

new drive by Deng Xiaoping to put China

bade on the capitalist road, ending a two-

and-a-half-yeardetourinto socialist stagna-

tion. Mr. Deng’s new course deserves

American encouragement but not blind

support. Hie Senate’s vote last Tuesday to

impose a whole list of impossible condi-

tions on China's trading privileges will not

help. But neither does President George

Bush’s repeated refusal to press any condi-

tions on the Chinese leadership.

Mr. Dong's Dew campaign bodes well for

those reformers who survived the horrible

repression of Tiananmen Square. Theynow
have a green light to resume polities that

brought prosperity and rapid development

during the 1980s. But that decade also

showed what was wrong with his encour-

agement of capitalist experiments within

socialist structures: It brought economic

dislocation in 1988 and political disaster in

1989. There is little hope that Mr. Deng,

weaker today, will be bold enough to break

with old dogmas now. Transformation

awaits the post-Deng future.

The reforms begun in 1979 tapped the

power of private ininative and widened

personal freedom. They opened China to

the world and spurred double-digit

growth. But, as Kathleen Hartford writes

in a World Policy Journal article, the re-

form decade ended in crisis largely be-

cause of Mr. Deng’s unwillingness tojunk

the whole Maoist legacy.

In the countryside, peasants were only

partially liberated. Beijing relied on ccan-
pulsary grain quotas to supply cheap food
to city dwellers. Some peasants grow rich,

but others drifted to more prosperous mu-
nicipalities. There they lived in a legal lim-

bo because of strict socialist readency laws.

Thrir urban presence dramatically raised

the stakes in the 1989 upheavals.

Private businesses had to compete for

supplies against state-run giants. Price re-

form remained incomplete, distorting eco-

nomic signals and encouraging corruption.

Wage equality laws and excessive staff re-

quirements discouraged entrepreneurship.

Halfway reforms alienated intellectuals

who wanted political freedom and more
radical economic changes. Reform, Drag
Xiaoping style, led to prosperity — and
the tragedy of Tiananmen.
For two and a half years the leadership

has stressed stability and repression. Mr.
Deng now calls for renewed reforms be-

causethere seems no alternative. No other

path promises enough prosperity to ward
off dikxmtcnL But none of the underlying
contradictions have been resolved.

The erosion of communism elsewhere
has stiffened Beijing’s resistance to loos-

ening controls. The Bush administra-

tion’s near automatic support has dilated
American influence. The best hope is that
a new generation of reformers will gain

the experience, and power, to do what
Mr. Deng still resists: Let China freely

enter the modem world.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Beware of North Korea
* The American government has now gone

[public with its concern over secret midear

’bomb development in Communist North

Iftorea. The chief of intelligence discloses

'indications of a midear “deception plan"

land suggests that abombcouldbeasdose as

tC “few months” away. North Korea is a

"completely closed society with a notoriously

treacherous government— and a legendary

tumid-digging capacity. Its recent diploma-

‘ty of smQe and maneuverhas encouraged the
r hope, especially in South Korea, that it was

exchanging go-it-alone nnd«ir ambitions for

-broader security guarantees that would inte-

.
g^ale it in its region. But its diplomacy is also

,
consistent with a policy of nuclear conceal-

ment Particularly disturbing is its evasion of
rim prompt and foil international inspection

•that would ease, though it would not end,

‘anxieties about its nudear intentions.

i What this means is that a major erisia is

'building in East Asia precisely at a moment
when most people elsewhere are still rdax-

ing in the glow of the end of the Cold War.

ror even the strong suspicion of North
Korean accession to nudear status would

be tnV*»n as menacing not simply by South
?Korea but also by nearby Japan, China and
Russia and byremoteAmerica aswdL That
North Korea might be able to sneak-build a

.nudear force over the active objections of

all of them would be a stunning blow to

regional stability. ItwouldpveKnn.Il Sung
or a successor dangerous new options of
nudear diplomacy «nri nudear threat, not

to speak of commercial sale. For the first

time, American troops protecting South

Korea would be under a direct nudear gun.

North Krona has no security justification

for a bomb. The United States squeezed

SouthKoreaoutof its nudearprogram years

ago. More recently, in a so far unreciprocat-

ed gesture of strategic respect far North

Krona, Washington withdrew its own nucle-

arweapons from thepannsuln. The North's

reach for a bomb, while pretending to reach

for regional accommodation, could only be
regarded as intimidating and hostile.

Perhaps the North’s nudear works can
stfll be brought under effective inspection

—

although whtther intelligence is goal enough

to make inspection foolproof is a question.

Otherwise, it becomes necessary for the

countries that deal with North Korea to

isolate it with tough Security Council sanc-

tions. A new collective guarantee of South

Korea Jroukl be in order. So would a collab-

orativemQhaiyoptkxualthough again much
depends an the intelligence. Every country

everywhere has apowerful interest in hutting

a rogue regime’s run to nudear daylight

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Make Iraq Toe the Line
,

-- Iraq has provoked another coDiaan with

•the United Nations over its weapons. One of

[the central purposes of the Gull War a year

,
ago was to strip Iraq rf the abffity to produce
•forbidden weapons— nudear, chemical and
[biological—as wdl as the missiles to deliver

vtbem. Ever since the war ended, the Iraqis

[Save been playing games with tiro UN in-

sbection teams, hiding as much as theycould

»4id obstructing as much as they dared. The
[current issue is industrial equipment to man-
ufacture ballistic missies. The United Na-
jtmns’ inspectors have ordered Iraq to destroy

[specific equipment atfour lactones, and the

• Iraqis have refused. Instead they want to

[come to NewYork next month to discuss tbe

[point with the Security CoundL
- „ The Iraqis complain that this machinery

[has dual uses— that while it can be used to

tftiake missiles, they will modify it to serve

[purdy peaceful purposes. There is only one

.possible reply. Through its endless prevari-

-cation and evasions since last spring, the

[Iraqi government has long since forfeited

.any claim to be trusted or believed. It pro-

tests that its enemies are trying to suppress

[its normal economic development. That is

wrong—but it is certainly true that Iraq is

[on parole, as they say in the criminal

[courts, and is going to be barred from a
-range of industrial activities that it might

[have entered if it did not have a record of

convictions for aggression against neighbors.

The United Nations’ inspectors, working

under difficult conditions, have accom-
plished a lot They have proved in stagger-

ing detail that Iraq, despite all its protesta-

tions over the years, was engaged in an
enormous effort to build nudear weapons.

The inspectors have verified the destruction

of a number of weapons facilities, nudear
and otherwise. In the case of the missiles,

they have overseen the demolition of 62 of

them along with launchers and various oth-

er related gear— everything that Iraq has

declared. But it is very possible that the

Iraqis still have more missiles, more weap-
ons and more production equipment hid-

den away where the United Nations has not
yet tracked them down.

Iraq vehemently protests the UN eco-

nomic sanctions, asserting that they cause

great hardship far its people. But Iraq's

government can end that hardship whenev-
er it chooses. Meanwhile, its intransigence

on these weapons gives the United Nations

no alternative but to keep pressing, as the

Security Council noted m early February
when it voted to continue the embargo on
Iraq’s trade. The inspectors are doing ajob
that must be completed, however long it

takes. People’s lives, possibly a great many
lives, may depend cm it

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

AnAmerican, Period
! A young man of Asian heritage was
i talking, proudly but impatiently, about

[ Kristi Yamaguchi's gold medal victory in

• the Winter Olympics. No one troubles to

'identify Senator Edward Kennedy as

*. Irish-American anymore, or Congressman
• Dan Rostenkowski as Polish-American.

How long, the young man asked, do we
• have to live with the hyphen?

Kristi Yamagucbi was bom in the Unil-

\ ed States. So were her parents— although
' that did not prevent them from becoming,

\ just SO years ago, victims of Elective Or-

• der 9066, forcing Americans of Japanese

[
descent into internment camps. She is as

i American as can be, a role model for all

' Americans. Yet there is hardly a reference

that does not call her Japanese-American.

The Olympics gave a melodramatic rea-

son fro that: to focus the rivalry between

the Japanese-American and her chief com-
petitor, Midori Ito, the Japanese-Japa-

nese. But the two skaters’ competition in

fact demonstrated national diversity, not

ethnic identity.

The young Asian man hopes that the

victory by an American of Asian descent

will help efface a stereotype. “We are not
all math or science wizards, laundry oper-

ators or restaurant owners," he says, but

skaters, architects, writers. And more.

And less. Without hyphens.

He is right; as the contents of the melt-

ing pot change, so do its colors. In this

case, the color is pure, unhyphenated gold.

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION .

Don’tMourn the Disappearing Red Star

4tla»

WASHINGTON — When Rus-
sia dramatically increases theW sia dramatically increases the

price it charges other member states

for oil and gas, in April, it will also

be signing the death warrant of
die Commonwealth of Independent

Stalesassembled hastilyin December
when the Soviet Union disintegrated

Now it is the turn of CIS (pro-
nounced siss in diplospcak) to fade
into history. Faint hearts and Ccdd
War nostalgia buffs will bemoan this

“fragmentation” of stare authority.

That is misguided Rbed nn tears aijd

register no shock as the world’s larg-

est fig leaf flutters to the floor.

Instead, take your cue from An-
dos Adund, a Swedish economist
who works dosely with Boris Yelt-
sin’s government. He was in Wash-
ington last week industriously per-

suading senior officials and opimon-
makers that signs of hope glisten in
the economic rubble in Moscow.
“CIS was not intended to work,”

Mr. Ashrnd says. “CIS is a process for
dissolving the Soviet Union," not for
perpetuating a multmatinnni super-

state across the Enrasiaa Iaadmass.
If anticipated and managed wisely,

the breakup could be a hopeful sign

of new realism and new progress by
both Russia and Ukraine.

It should put an end to Russian
pretense that Ukrainians are only
playing at independence and will

so<m sober up to the wisdom of con-
tinued Russian domination. And the

economic shock ofpayingworld mar-
ket prices for (til mid gas, in hard
currency, should shake Ukraine into

getting (m with the sweeping, painful
reforms needed to overhaul its Com-

By Jim HoagUnd

oration was concaved as a negotiat-

ing forum disguised as a governing

authority. It was intended to conceal

and attenuate the sharp rivalry be-

tween Ukraine and Russia that was

inevitable once Ukraine voted mas-

sively on Dec. 1 for independence.

The commonwealth was also sup-

posed to enable a unified military

command that was loyal to Mr. Yelt-

sin but nominally responsible to all

republics to keep charge of the for-

mer Soviet military forces. But now
Kravchuk advisers have begun to

characterize CIS units stationed in

Ukraine as occupation forces.

The increasingly open conflict be-

tween Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Kravchuk

could mate the commonwealth sum-

mit meeting in Kiev on March 20 the

last. The muitaiy problems or the im-

pending energy price increases could

trigger a withdrawal from tiro com-

monwealth by Ukraine or later.

Such a breakup would effectively

leave Russia, Belarus and the five

Central Asian republics as the heart

.

ofanewruble zone as Ukraine intro-

duces its own independent currency.

Thekw question then will be wheth-

er Mr. Kravchuk will seek support

from otba republics and the outside

world against Russia, a development

that would test the West’s current

Russia-centered polity.
_

A former Communist appanttdnk

who skillfully aligned himself with tiro

strong currents of Ukrainian national-

ism to win dectioa as president, Mr.

Kravchuk may have beat encouraged

to seek outside hdp by the warm re-

ceptions he rtceivea in Paris and Bonn

last month. Both capitals are knee-

deep in nostalgia for Mikhail Gorba-

chev and no more than lukewarm

about the rougb-hewu, unpredictable

Yeltsin. Francois Mitterrand, Helmut

Kohl and mns-Dietricb Genscher

a«n to have been impressed by Mr.

Kravchuk’s practiced powers of get-

ting along with the powofuL
An exception may have been Ger-

many's perceptive president, Richard

von Wazsadter. He ended a toast to

Mr. Kravchuk at a private dinner by

welcoming the chance for both ca-

tions toput “tiro daricdays”ofWood

War n behind them. One personm
the room thought he saw the German

leader wince when Mr. Kravchuk re-

*Not Exactly

A Citizen,’

Exactly

By Anthony Lewis

, cti'

sponded to the reference to Nazi oo- -qOSTON—

I

t isasmaB tomg tor

cuparion and Ukrainian ooUaboca- J5 the bloody standards of te Mm-
tira by saying that forhm there bad die East: just a man cut off from his

been tk) dark days” to regret

Any open attempt to resurrect a

snp would no doubt be swiftly ngcct-

ed oy Bonn, which has been sensitized

to tiro forceofimagesfrom thepast by

the sharp reaction to Germany’s sup-

port for Croatian mdepecdecce.

The end of the commonwealth will

not be a reason for altering tiro Rus-

sia-centered policies that America

and Western Europe adopted when
the Soviet Union hit the rods. The
road to stability for all OF the ex-

empire, however reconfigured, still

begins in Moscow.
The Washington Past

home and family, arbitrarily, without

legal process. But thestory does shed
’

some light an the reality of thai ab-

stract term “occupied territory.”

vbaiii Ibrahim Shftalri, 38, is a

Palffitinian political scientist who got -

Ms PIlD. at ColumbiaUuiyeisity.Be :

'

:'r -dlh

-

T-vC

.
• ^ *

—

munist-style economy.
The CIS structure of

Anight at An-Najah University in

Nablus, tiro West Bank, until land

etosed the universitiesintbe occupied

West Rank and Gaza at the eod of

1987 because of the intifada.

Id. 1989, Mr. Shikalri came to tiro

United States. He taught far ayear at
the University of Wisconsin, and was

'

adeed back twice to teach summer
courses on international relations. He
went an to the University of South .

Florida as an adjunct professor.

Late in 1991, Israel allowed An-
Najahto reopen. Mr. SbikakLplanned

to return to Nablus— and to his wife

jmd three cbQdrcn. He had to have an

-
yv .

*' n

V --

—waff
. szl

Thecaseohoshows

whymany Israelisyearn

to end the occupation*

The CIS structure offers few advan-

tages now for the 10 other ex-Soviet

republics that joined Russia in form-
ing the commonwealth, beyond tiro

chance to buy subsidized energy sup-
plies in rabies. But Mr. Aslund says

this economic advantage wlQ end m
April, when Russia accdcrates its mar-
ket reforms and budget balancing by
selling its oil at unsnbsHfized prices.

The beadstrongpotii for full inde-

pendence and a Ukrainian army and
navy by President Leonid Kravchuk
has vitiated the commonwealth’s
original purposes. The loose confed-

__ iounoer os

Truth-Telling Government Is Better Government R^ Iraki in Amrr

P ARIS— Truth-telling has been breaking

in interesting places, most recently in
By William Pfaff

wan. where the government has acknowledged
responsibility far its attempt in 1947 to murder
the native elite of the island. An official report

just published even describes that massacre as

worse than had generally been thought, estimat-

ing that as many as 28,000Taiwanesewere killed

by the Nationalist army of Chiang Kai-shek.

The Nationalist leadership and the remnants
of its army retreated to Taiwan when they were

Thefailureto tettthetruth has

worsened Americanspolitical life.

bitnaDy try to guard their secrets and hide their

wrongs. In the democracies, of course, the politi-

cal and legal systems are devised to make tins

difficult The secrets usually come out, if not at

the time— as happened wife "Watergate in Ameri-

ca — then soon afterward, as with the Reagan
administration's arms sales to Iran and illegal

support for the contras, ex' the Greenpeace affair

in France, or Gennanys arms sales scandals.

The government of Argentina has just made
public its own records of refuge granted to Nazi
.officials and war criminals m the 1940s and

driven from the mainland in 1949, at the end of
China’s dvfl war, and they have ruled the island

since. Their admission of the 1947 killings fol-

lows a series of measures of democratization

during the past six years, and is expected to be
followed by die presentation of excuses to the
families concerned and payment of indemnities.

It makes a notable contrast to the resolute

official silence that still reigns in Japan about
Japan's wartime crimes against civilians and
prisoners of war. The most the Japanese have
yet done is to speak of “unfortunate" or “re-

grettable” events during the war, as if these had
been natural catastrophes in which the Japa-
nese were themselves victims.

One cannot say that all this began with Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s glasnosi, since glasnost was
itself inspired by the freedom of debate and
openness of government in the democratic

countries. Yet what Mr. Gorbachev and his

associates did in the Soviet Union was of im-
mense consequence because it provided a case,

virtually without historical precedent, of a gov-

ernment repudiating its own past, making
known its own crimes and attempting to make
restitution. Where else had this ever been done?
But it has been done in several places since.

It had an effect on the democracies them-

selves, where governments and institutions ba-

’50s. The Catholic Church, some of whose offi-
1

rials assisted those Nazis by recommending
them for Red Cross refugee certification, has
yet to make an equivalent commitment to open
the Vatican’s archives, although records have
been opened in a similar case in France.

It was recently found in France that the head
of intelligence for the Vichy government's politi-

cal police in the city of Lyon, accused of crimes
agains t humanity, was protected and often hid-

den for more than 40 years by conservative

dements in tiro Catholic Church. The caidinal-

anchbishop of Lyon then appointed a commis-
sion of professional historians to investigate and
publish exactly what had happened and why,
giving them full access to (he church's archives.

Their report has been issued and debated.

American intelligence services— the CIA and
tiro army’s Counter-Intelligence Corps — were
also implicated in providing refuge for Nazis
who. although they had been accused of war
crimes, proved useful in setting up American
intelligence operations against the Soviet Union.
The full truth about this has never been officially

published, although much about it is known.
The crucial distinction is between information

spontaneously offered by governments or institu-

tions about their crimes or lies or their pasts —
glasnost—and tiro truths that have to be admitted
after historians, journalists or the revelations of

other governments have brought the facts to light.

The American record on tins is not very gooo.

Facts an controversial matters are attracted in

Washington only with difficulty, alrtirngh they

nearly always come out in the end. Thus the

relations of press with government have been

Sy embittered since tiro 1960s, when press and
c first discovered that their government had

lying to them about Vietnam, tiro American
invdvanentm Cambodia and Laos, certain of the

CIA’s other activities; etc. Then came Watergate.

The executive branch of government has snee
Vietnam been obsessed with “leaks” and press
manipulation Political journalism, and cam-
paign coverage in particular, has to a consider-

able degree become a matter of «»trfiing out
officials and candidates in scandals, gaffes, con-
tradictions. The situation is marginally better

this election year (there is anew press empihasi*
on issues ana campaign positions), but the devel-

opments of the past 25 years in tiro United States

have done no good to the democratic process and
have become a positive disincentive to any seri-

ous American’s running for public office.

It singly is better to tdl the truth. Thismaybe
a moral statement, but it is also a practical cne.

Truth-telling has radically changed the poiiti-

cal situation in the Soviet Union for the better

—

indeed, changed human existence re-establish-

ing political hope. It is producing tiro same result

in Taiwan. It is a vital resource in the East

European countries attempting to recreatea free

politics, as such figures as Vadav Have! and
Bronislaw Geremek attest

The failure to tdl the truth has worsened the
political life of the United States, where until the
1960s there was confidence and a sense of shared
national responsibility between press and gov-
ernment— andpublic and govermncnL This no
longer exists. There are a few green shoots of
truth-telling in the current presidential cam-
paign, amid the mendacity of televised politics,

whether they will prove the crocuses of a spring
to come, or will be trampled and lost, may be a
more important question than we think.

International Herald Tribune.
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Fear of Socialist Taint Prevents Rational Debate 35
N EW YORK— By arguing that

communism's spectacular fail-IN communism's spectacular fail-

ure after 70 years proves capitalism's

success, American ideology has fallen

into a trap of faulty logic.

When communism failed in East-

ern Europe, (he number of people
living in poverty in the United States

did not change. America’s rivers did
not become meaner, nor did the drug
problem become less threatening.

The collapse of communism (or

socialism, as its leaders called it) can
benefit the American economy if

Americans consider it an opportuni-
ty to examine their system critically

without fear that the process ana
outcome of such scrutiny will be
stigmatized as socialist.

The fear of socialist taint (even
from Western socialisms) and the ef-

fect of that fear on tiro social debate
have long distracted Americans from
the main task of making capi talism

,

themost productive economic system
known to man, more humane.
That fear has been evident in the

conservatives’ equation of large and
active government with sotiauka In
the Reagan administration tins equa-
tion paved the way for the govern-

ment's abdication of its responsibil-

ities in education, housing, poverty,

health care and care for the homeless.

New York's ills that Vice President

Dan Quayle attacked on Thursday arc

as much a result of tiro Reagan “small

government” years as of tiro big gov-

ernment years preceding them.

In a capitalist system people are, in

effect, paid according to how much
society would lose if it were to do
without their services. The fees of a
famous brain surgeon can be ratio-

nalized by considering what would

happen if tiro surgeon stopped oper-

ating: Society would lose tiro services

of all of those he would have saved.

By Andrew S©hotter

But American society has pro-

duced a group of people whose pro-

ductive contribution is minimal —
for example, an illiterate 17-year-old

who depends on drugs and lacks the

discipline to hold a job. If such a

person were deducted from the eco-

When all government actions in

the United States were judged by
system to bring you the Apple Com- their distance from socialist doctrine,
puler without understanding that it such interventions as national health
will also bring you your local crack care, the dole and regulation of in-
dealer. You cannot rely on the incen- dustry were considered dangerous,
tive system to bring you 50 cable- With communism rational pol-
television channels without also hav- ides may be considered on their mer-
ing your windshield washed by an its, not (heir ideological imptirartonc
army of homeless men when you
drive across town.

In the past the response would be, writer, chairman ofthe econom-

“Wdl, this is bad, but would you rath- (cr department at New York Umvmity,
er live in Russia?” Americans do not ** author of "Free Market Economics:

want to live in Russia, but that does d Critical Appraisal ” He contributed

not make it easier to live in America, this comment to The New York Times.

It could be easier if Americans re-

examined tiro defects of capitalism —

,

IN OUR PAGES; 100.
ism. Inevitably, one would conclude 10fl0 e - a
that if the underclass has improper J-07.A Select Society Kail
incentives, they must be changed. But parts _ t»v
changing them may involve measures fw.ni, oi

“** anting

person were deducted from the eco-

nomy, the gross national product

would stay the same or might gp up,

because that person may have been

engaged in activities that banned oth-

ers and hence the economy.
like everyone, such people ratio-

nally respond to incentives and strive

to maximize earnings. In their case

they will weigh the benefits of work-

ing honestly, at an almost zero wage,

or of criminal activities that mil
bring a better return, even after ad-

justment for the risk of being jailed.

Critics of high tax rates maintain

that they smack of welfare state prac-

tices and erode the incentives of the

most productive citizens. What they

do not acknowledge is that America
has a dual-incentive system: one for

the rich, one for the poor.

When tax rates on the wealthy are

low and social programs are small,

(bis creates incentive for anti-social

behavior by the poor that decreases

everyone’s quality of life. When tax

rates for the rich are higherand social

programs are large, the poor have

incentives to behave less destructive-

ly to themselves and others.

Thus, the question of which combi-
nation of taxes and social programs
maximizes the quality of life should

be empirical not ideological.

The price capitalism pays for its

failure to provide proper incentives

to the underclass so that its members
can seek honest rather than criminal

ides may be considered on their mer-
its, not their ideological implications

The writer, doorman ofthe econom-
ics department at New York University,

is author of "Free Market Economics:
A Critical AppratsaL” He contributed
this comment to The New York Tones.

Israeli permit to re-enter the West
Bank. He got it thro January, and he
flew to Jordan to no hom&

Chi Jan. 18 hewent to the Alleaby
Bridge to cross into the West Bank.
Blit lsrarii mittfaiy anflinritws twrnwt

him back, and took his re-entry per-

mit from him. They refused to give

him any reason.

Colleagues at the University of

South. Florida asked Israeli authori-

ties to reconsider, describing Mr.
Strikaki as a scholarly and objective

academic. Newspapers in Tampa
wrote about tiro case.

At that point Israeli officials told

The Tampa Tribune that there was a

securityreason for racfoding Mr. Shi-

kaki: Tfis brother, Fatin, was a
founder of Islamic Jihad, a terrorist

organization. A Tribune cohmnrist,

Mark August, telephoned Mr. Shi-

kfliri in Amman to ask about iL He
said he had nothing to do with his

brother's potties. “We have lived our

separate ways since 1973,” he said. “I
am no* a fundamentalist w anymhm
of the. word. I abhor all forms of

fanaticism, religions or otherwise."

When I heard about the case, I

telephoned an Israeli official He
said security authorities regarded

Mr. Shikain as a risk and excluded

him for that reason. "Would the

United States government act any
differently?” he asked

I answered: “Are you suggesting

.

that the United States woulakeep a
man bom in America from returning

home because of suspicion about a

connection with his brother? It would
not, and constitutionally it could not"
The Israeli official said, “Of course

Dr. Shikalri is not exactly a citizen of

IsraeL” Then, perhaps realizing tiro

import of his statement, he dropped
thepoint For that is the point

Mr. Snkaki, like other Palestinians

in the occupied territories, is a person
without acountry. Israel prides itself

an being a democracy, but the nearly

2 million Palestinians it rules have no
vote and no rights of dtizenshq).

To understand the case of Mr. Shi-

kalri is to understand why Palestin-

ians want to end the occupation, and
why their negotiators have so bittedy
criticized tiro farm of “autonomy*
proposed to them by IsraeL For that

plan would still leave it to Israeli au-
thorities to decide who may leave or
enter tiro West Bank, who may bitikl a
house, who may dig a wdl and so on.
The case also shows, in its under-

stated way, why many Ioachs yearn to
end the occmntion. For they under-
stand that toe exercise of arbitrary

authority can corrupt anyone: that oc-
cupation corrupts me occupier.

No doubt concern for Israel as well
as for Mr. Shikaki led Professor Mark .

Tcssler of the University of Wiscousn
to appeal to land on his behalf. Mr.
Tcssler is dosdy involved with Israel

and has been there seven times in tiro

last three years. He said Mr. Shifafti

was “a fine scholar ... objective and
fair;’

,

wiK3 hadhelped persuade several
Wisconsin students to study at the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
The case reminded, me of a piece in

The New York Review of Books last

July by an Israeli army reservist. An
ShaviL He told about service as a
guard in a Gaza detention camp —
about the inhumanity rtmtineSybmirs^
ed on the Palestinian prisoners.

"It is not at tins hour a matter of
territories in exchange for peace,” he
concluded. “It is a matter orterritories
in exchange for our humanity."

The New Yak Times.
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employment is readily visible.

You cannot rely on the inc

that to some smack of socialism.

Take a family with a poor woman
who beads a household with four
children and has no high school de-

gree. Whose incentives are we wor-
ried about? Dearly not hers; unfortu-
nately, the economic battle for her is

probably Iosl What we must care

about is offering the right incentives

to her children by creating an envi-

ronment in which honest work is

preferable to dishonest work.
This means educating and other-

wisepreparing them to respond effec-

tively to new incentives. It also may
entail adole to themother—welfare,

not workfare— butso what? Despite

the national hostility toward welfare,

especially in this election year when
welfare is becoming an issue, enlight-

ened selfishness suggests that in the

long term it would be wise to subsi-

dize her in order to allow her to
provide for her children.

PARIS — The Figaro (his morning
[March 2] refers to the reception giv-
en by tiro Prince and Prinoesse de
Lton: “Only a small and select num-
ber of guests were present — 250 at
the outside. The young Comtsse de
Pfirigord made her appearance in so-
ciety for the first time since her mar,

riage. She was in blue, serene as the
sky of her honeymoon. Many other
newly-married women were present
Some among them were
bat nope was more admired than the
Marquise Hervey de Sl Denis,”

heaitedly support the President, that
doubt ms been dispeOcd. California,
Washington, Oregon and the Rocky
Mountain tier of States are infuriated
while tiro Mexican border States
are clamoring for war.

1942: Japan Strikes Java

1917: CkmoringforWar
WASHINGTON — The West has
been aroused to a lighting fury by the
revelation of Germany’s intrigue with
Mexico.The disclosures of Germany's
machination to align both Japan and
Mexico against the United States have
aroused the States beyond the Missis-
sippi as nothing dse could have done.
It brings the European war home to

BANDOENG, Java — [From our
New York edition;! Striking swiftly
tinough plantations and estates of a
broad coastal plain,Japan's invading
forces have driven 40 miles into Java
to Mjmre the town of Soebang,-
wmen lies about the same distance'
north of this ^ me
gutejfridte AmtK^defendats ao-
“owfedged today[March2], Soebang
feu to the troops which landed at In-
dram^u during the week-end under

fire. In taj

presumablpresumably cut the main northern
coastal Tauway lmking Batavia and
other principal dries to the east.
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By Anthony r

—— OPINION

The Atlantic Alliance Needs Renewal in a Changed World
"NJi" YORK —-TheAilaa^c nUa-a ^ mM^np, foraaeoaatioa theKncb-
P®_°* ”-S- foreign policy, is eroding
froni Defect, Its mstiOnions are being
taken for gramed even as the preodsa
on which iheywerebased arccofiimang.
Tne alliancewas created in 1949,whm

Sovua armies were at the Elbe and an
invasion of Western Europe Bp*Tr?*d irrv-

mmaiL Today, Soviet aniMs stand 1,000
nnks to the east, the number of UiL
hoops in Europe is being drastically re-
dooe^ and Germany’s unrfirarion and
growing power have overthrown the nn-
spoken practise of Atlantic institutions.
A reunited Germany no iptigpr nerds

French certification ihat it is a “good
European.” Eastern Europe and the for-
mer Soviet Union depend on Germany's
eamcanac assistance. West European
partners are only too aware of its eco-
nomic, financial and military strength.

In these caxcuinstances, the F-npy**"

C^LUuunity could be transfopn^ fmm a
resttaini ot Germany into a mechanism
for making German domination of Eu-
rope more palatable. This explains why
European integration, lauded kprina-
P^i finds increasing resistance in prac-
tice: The view of farmer Prime Minuter
Margaret Thatcher that Europe should be
built cm the nation-stale and not on su-
pranational institutions may yet predom-
inate even while ft is being cagiiggfM
As for relations between the European

Community and the United States
, a

measure of discrimination apring Atti«t-

ca has been inherent from the start. For
the external barrkrs of acommon market
are by definition hifdyr than its internal
ones. During most <2 the postwar period,
the shared security concern caused these
competing interests to take a back seaL

By Henry Kissinger the shores of Eurasia and turninggradu-
J ° aDy into a second-classeconomicpower.

kJa.u
wiD not The great achievement of the postwar Dealing with this reality has been

find the need for American protection so generation of Western leaders was to blighted by the perennial conflict be-
comratlnrig. America win not saatificf! as recognize that unless America was en- tween the American and Ranch views of
nswi for European sramty. In due gaged early in preserving stability, it Atlantic relationships. America has dom-
oouB^Gennajay mast on die polio- would be obligca to restore equilibrium mated NATO under the banner of into-
Cat fflUnencc to which Its mihtarv and in /lieSClWHI. mnhn. Cnuu. «4Alt.'nn Cn»wMA flAl,cal iflUnence to which its military ami
economicpower entitle iL The EuropeanPAIUlBMHlIfcf Jill mn lT«« nL —---Community already shows every symj>-
tom of pursuing economic self-interest

era at the risk of Atlantic cohesion.

It would be a disastrous error to con-
clude from these facts that the Atlantic
relationship has served its purpose. The

in disastrous circumstances. grabon. France, extolling European tnde-

This is even more true today. Genoa- pendence, has shaped the European
uy has become so strong that existing Community. The result of tbeir stalemate

European institutions cannot by them- is that America’s role is too large for the

selves establish a balance between Ger- cohesion erfNATO, and too small for the

cinoe irom tnese tacts tnat the Atlantic ~~ . , „ , _ T - lft ,
rdationship has served its purpose. The What is needed between the United states ana

Western Europe is notmore structure but

^^tto^^Sovict collapse has
something intangible like the special relationship

thatAmericah€U alwayshadwith Britain*
OiMP fn nvkfvlivla in*n Sm 1C — — - —were to imdode into its 15 constituent
republics. Russia would be far larger
and have a much more numerous popu-
lation than any single European state.

And it would retain thousands of nucle-
ar warheads, far exceeding any conceiv-
able European nuclear potential
Twice in a generation, America went

to war because American leaden were
convinced that a Europe dominated by a
single hostile power would constitute a
threat to its security and economy. That
reality has not changed. Although there
are no powers ostensibly hostile to

America m Europe today, the onset of

any hegemonic pattern would rapidly be
perceived as hostile.

A challenge could evolve from chaos
on the territory of the former Soviet

Union, from ethnic conflicts and politi-

cal instability in Eastern Europe, and
frem the redefinition Of Germany's role.

bet on the Frcnch-German condomini-

um fails, but without permitting Ameri-

can involvement until France calls forh;

and an option toward Russia as a hedge
should both the German and the Ameri-

can relationships falter.

The concept is too clever by half;

France has neither the population nor

the resources to play such a complicat-

ed game. Germany will not accept a

subordinate role, nor America a pas-

sive one. Being forced constantly to

choose between America and France
will accelerate German nationalism. If

America is asked to an as a French
auxiliary, isolationism will grow.

Russia, if it chooses a Western part-

ner, is more likely to opt for Germany
than for France, and for America over
either. If ah, or even some, of these

combinations were to occur, France’s

SCENARIOS FOR
larser.
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many and its partners, even less between
Germany and the former Soviet Union.

It is in nobody's interest for Germany
and Russia to perceive each other as

their principal policy options. If they

become too dose, they raise the danger
of hegemony; if they quarrel they will

involve the world in escalating crises.

Every European country has an interest

in avoiding what histoxy has amply de-

monstrated: that a purely national poli-

cy is not sustainable in the center of the

Continent for any European country.

Without America, Britain and France
cannot sustain the political frnlanf* in

Western Europe; Germany would lack

an anchor tocheck nationalistic tempta-
tions and outride pressures; Russia
would not have a long-term partner in

global affairs. And America needs Eu-
rope. to avoid becoming an island off

The Post-Modern World Is Sick ofSystems
The following are excerpts from an address by Vaclaf

Havel, president of Czechoslovakia, at the World Economic
Forum held last month in Davos, Switzerland.

T HEFALL of communism canbe regarded as a sign that
modem thought, based on the premise that the world is

objectivelyknowable and that theknowledge so obtained can
be absolutely generalized, has come to a final m'd ^,

Tins era pas created the first global or planetary, techni-
cal civilization, but it has reached the limit of its potential
the pant beyond which the abyss begins. The end of
communism is a signal that the era of arrogant, absolutist

reason is drawing to a dose.
Communism was not defeated by military force but by

Hfe, by thehuman spirit, Iw conscience; by tins resistancem
Being and man tomanipnlation.lt was defeated by a revolt

of color, authenticity, history in aU its variety and human
individuality against imprisonment within a uniform ideo-

—x —— P" “ " ^ ««vwv«> MM*vawit —Mf
AIDS, the threat of nuclear terrorism and the dramatically
widening gap between the rich north and the poor smith,

the danger or famine, the depletion offhetHo^ncreand the
mineral resources of the planet, the expansion of commer-
cial tdevirion culture and the growing threat of regional

wars— all these, combined with thousands ofother factors,

represent a general threat to manKmi.

The large paradox at the moment is that man, a great

collector of information, is well aware of all tins yet is

sdence^wi^hts^sual coolness, mn describTthe different

wayswemight destroy oorsdves, but it cannot offer us truly

effective and practicable instructions on bow to avert them.

There is toomuch to know; the information is muddled
or poorly organized; these processes can no longer be fully

grasped and understood, let alone contained or halted.

We are looking fornew scientific recipes, new ideologies,

new control systems, new institutions, new instruments to

eliminate the dreadful consequences of previous recipes,

ideologies, control systems, institutions and instruments.

Everything would seem to suggest that this is not the way
to go. Man’s attitude to the world must be radically

changed. We have to abandon the arrogant belief that the

world is merely a puzzle to be solved, a machine with

instructions for use waiting to be discovered, a body of

information to be fed into a computer.

It is my profound conviction that we have to release from
the sphere of private whim such forces as a natural, unique

and unrepeatable experience of the world, an demeotaiy

sense ofjustice, the ability to see things as others da a sense

of transcendental responsibility, archetypal wisdom, good
taste, courage, compassion and faith in the importance of

particular measures that do not aspire to be a universal key

to salvation. Such forces must be rehabilitated.

TheNew York Times.

vitality of the European Community.
France's role is too small for NATO and
too intrusive for the Community.

If they understand thrir real interests,

tbe United States and France will recog-
nize that there is no choice but to recon-
sider their approaches.

For America, the integrated NATO
command has been the symbol of anted

unity; to France it has been a red flag.

American leaders have trouble under-
standing why a country would insist on
the right to indjjqxndau action unless it

wished to retain the option of leaving
the ally in a lurch. France has seen in
U.S. denial of the right of independent
action a hidden attempt at domination.
America has resisted an autonomous

European force within NATO because,
so the argument went, if European and
American objectives were identical, it

was unnecessary; and if they differed,
it was dangerous because the United
Slates would not accept being forced
'into a war. By the same token, France
has advocated a European force that, to

all practical purposes, appears to be out-
side of NATO, indeed a device to usher
the United States out of NATO.
On some levels, tire dispute is large-

ly theological Forces “assigned” to
NATO have always bom under nation-
al command in peacetime and therefore

at each ally’s disposal— a right exer-

cised by France in the Algerian War, by
the United States in the Golf crisis and

quest for identity would have
the nightmare of brine subornthe nightmare of bring subordinated to

powerful neighbors, something it has
sought to avoid since the days of Riche-

lieu more than 300 years aga
NATO is needed because it remains

the sole institutional link between

MEANWHILE
Ar gentine attackcnMarregion or

1 vice versa.,,
jNicaraguan invasion

®ssJ
America and Europe and the best pro-
tection against nuclear blackmail. But:lection against nuclear blackmau. But:

• The United States should agree to

European identity within NATO.
• France should abandon its relent-

less effort to set up a European defense

structure outride of NATO.
• The European Community should

encourage a larger political role for the

United States within its deliberations.

• And an economic bargain must be
struck between the United States and the

Community lest Atlantic relations dis-

solve in the bickering ofg>cdal interests.

A more flexible NATO structure is

desirable because the most likely dan-

gers are ethnic conflicts, as in Yugosla-

via, or crises among the republics in the

former Soviet Union or an upheaval in

the Muslim world. With respax to these

issues, tire pattern of the GulfWar—in
which America bare the brant of the

effort while its European allies, with the

honorable exception of Britain and to a
lesser extent France, confined them-
selves to political and economicsupport
— could well be reversed, as has in fact

happened over Yugoslavia.

€i

€>*n9-Aef*eu

more flexible security structure is,

ver, possible only if France and that

among many other examples. Integra-

tion provided a planning mechanism
and a reassurance.

In the end, however, it is not the
integrated command but common po-
litical and security interests that gener-

ate unity. This glue of the alliance is

what needs reinforcement today.

The French viewof the political struc-

ture of the Community— that America
must be kept at arm’s length from Com-
munity decision-making — has been
even more outstripped by events. It is

based on three assumptions, each of
which is becomingless andless relevant:
maintaining French-Gennan leadership

of the European Community to give
France a veto over German national

policy; keepingAmerica in reserve ifthe

however, possible only if France and that

put of Europe following French leader-

ship abandon the must for identity in

opporition to the United States. France

must not stand in the way of a larger

American role in political consultations.

hi existing procedures, the United
States has no formal role until after a

decision has been reached. Barely toler-

able when issues were economic, this is

unacceptable in the face of the political

tityin tJrcfidd of defense!

ir0i>ean

What is needed between the United
States and Western Europe is not more
structure but something mtangible like

the special relationship that has always

existed between America and Britain.

A revitalized political dialogue in the

Atlanticareahas to attempt above all to

sketch a vision of a common future:

American policy with respect to Atlantic

relations has bren too reactive and eager

to avoid controversy by Messing every

ally’s multilateral initiative.

Ironically, the alphabet soup of insti-

tutions — EC CSCE, WEU and the

newest, as yet mtlabded candidate, the

Europe from Vladivostok west to Van-
couver— contribute to rising national-

ism. For they provide a menu to any
country to moose whatever institution

most favors its immediate national goals

on any given issue — as indeed hap-

pened on the issue of Yugoslavia.pened on the issue of Yugoslavia.

Especiallypuzzlingin mat connection

have been the numerous encouraging

Bush administration references to the

concept of Europe extending from Vlad-

ivostok west to Vancouver, embracing
every country of the former Soviet

Union, Easton Europe, Western Eu-
rope and Noth America in some nebu-

lous institution of undefinedpurpose.

What wwnmnn objective is to unite

thesesocieties? Where does it leave Chi-

na and Japan? Is it a gromring of Cauca-
sian versus Asian races? If everybody is

allied with everybody in that vast area,

will anyone have a special obligation to

anyone? The slogan of Europe from
Vladivostok to Vancouver wifi in the

end encourage the most nationalistic

tendencies— which may be its attrac-

tion to sane of its European sponsors.
Fjdi yde of the Atlantic has to gp

b«yond the tacticaL In rednemg its forces,

the United States will have to explain

why^what remains is important in relation

to which dangers, and in combination

with which European farces. Europe
needs to define where it conceives its

borders to be and how it will relate itself

to devdopmems in the former Soviet

Union, indudmgajoint approach to aid.

No issue is more urgent than to relate

the former Soviet satellites of Eastern

Europe to Western Europe and NATO.
At least Poland, Chechoslovakia and
Hungary should be permitted tojom die

Community rapidly. It is hardly to the

credit of the West that after talking lex a
generation about freedom for Eastern

Europe; so little is done to vindicate it

Moreover, if a no-man’s-iand is to be
avoided in Eastern Europe, NATO ought

to leave no denbt that pressures against

these countries would be treated as a
challenge to Western security, whatever

the formal aspect of this undertaking.

Historic changes are tnlrhig place in

what used to be the Communist worid.

Its threat once united the nations bor-

dering the Atlantic. Its dissolution chal-

lenges them to articulate newpurposes
worthy of their victory in the Cold War.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate. .

GENERALNEWS

Police Defuse IRA Bomb, 3d in 3 Days
Compiled by Ovr StaffFrom Dhpaxha

LONDON—A bomb was defused Sunday

at a railroad station serving a London soccer

field in what the police fear is a growing cam-

paign of Irish RepuMkanArmy violence before

this year's general election.

The bomb was the third in the capital in as

marty days ami appeared tobepart ofthe IRA’s

campaign to cause chaos with attacks an public

for having failed to dear stations after a tele-

phoned warning.

It warned that as long as the British rule

Northern Ireland “then within their own na-

tional territory they will live with the reality of

their Irish war.”

The third bomb was found Sunday an the

track at White Hart Lane railroad station horns

The IRA, in a statement issued Sunday in

Belfast, said it would continue its British mam-
land campaign of violence to force the issue of

Northern Ireland onto the ejection agenda.

The first bomb went off on Friday at a

crowded rmtnl London railway station, injur-

ing 28 people, and a second, smaller device

blew up on Saturday, damaging offices in die

city as well as an American fast-food restau-

rant
The IRA, in a statement issued in Dublin cm

Saturday, said the blast Friday had not been

meant to injure civilians and blamed the police

before special trains carrying thousands of soc-

cer fans were to arrive fa a nearby match
between Tottenham Hotspur and Nottingham
Forest

The device was spotted from the platform by
a member of the pnhhc who alerted the police.

A telephone wanting about the bomb was later

relayed to Scotland Yard police headquarters,

while disposal experts were malting the device

The aim of the bomb Sunday seemed to be to

disrupt the soccer match at Tottenham’s north

London ground, which adds spots to the list erf

activities affected by IRA attacks. Previous

targets have been shopping centers, the rail

transport network and main roads through the

capital

The soccer match had to be postponed while

the police searched the ground forbombs.

Theexplosion Saturday occurred dose to the

London office of the state promotion service

and figured a woman in a passing bus.

That bomb, packing two pounds (about a

kilogram) ofplakic explosive, also rocked near-

by newspaper offices and blew in windows at a

hamburger restaurant across the street from the

law offices.

Britain’s Conservative government is expect-

ed to announce within weeks that the vote win

be held early, in April which will trigger a

periodofintenseelectioneering, as leading poli-

ticians hit the campaign trail around the coun-

oy.

The Sunday Telegraph said ministers and

politicians from the main parlies had been

warned that they were at risk. (Reuters, AP)
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150,000 Turn OutforMuslim Rally inJakarta
&it*

JAKARTA — About 150,000 Muslims ral-

lied Sunday in Jakarta in the biggest reBpous

gathering in decades in predominantly Islamic

Indonesia, but the crowd was well below orga-

nizers’ expectations. .

The gathering marked the 68th anmversaiy

of Nahcflatnl Ulama, Indonesia’s largest Mus-

lim organizatkra. Organizes had premeted that

up to 2 million people would attend

Several thousand security officials were on

hand to maintain order.

The government delayed approval far the

ntity until the end of last week and made it dear

that h should not be used for politics.

Analysts say the NahdlatnJ Ulama, whose 40
nriffion members make it larger than any Indo-

nesian political party, inevitably has significant

influence on the country’s political life:

But speakers at the rally steered clear of

anything controversial

Eyas Rndriyat, chairman of the organiza-

tion, said the group had noplans to re-enter the

political scene ahead of elections.

The group, once Indonesia’s largest political

party, quit the political scene five years ago to

fallow the original spirit of its founders, who
wanted it to be a rehgioas rather than political

movement.

Fa rtier
,
another Nahdlaml Ulama leader said

the organization had no intention of trying to

tom Indonesia into Islamic state:

Indonesia, with a population of about 180

million, has the worios largest Muslim popula-

tion, although President Suharto has blocked

any attempt to promote an Islamic stale.

But in the last year, in what analysts say are

efforts to try to balance the power of the miH-
tary, he has been increasingly courting the Mus-
lim vote ahead of the June general election and
presidential elections next year, when he is

widely expected to seek re-election.

(Reuters, AFP)
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VOTE: BomiarHerzegovina Appears to Back Secession in Early Results

(Confined from page 1)

are ready to defend it with weapons if need be.

Armed gangs of masked Sabs and Croats

Mocked roads in several areas of the rqmbhc

Sunday, just two days after a shooting at a

Serb-manned barricade in which a Musbm and

two Serbs were killed.

The Yugoslav Anny reported that nmaam-

fiod assailantshad attacked a barracks near the

town of Bibac overnight

The Sesbs fire mortalshoe at night, said,a

MinsKffl enmityelection official in themouinam

town of Foca. “Everyone here wants to be a

little god.” ... _

nir. communities have failed to make substan-

tive progress in three rounds of E&spoosored
tnllrq «inwi at freeing up the republics logjam

of snarled national ambitions. All parties, how-

ever, call for the taOcs to go on.

Extremists in all three ^htuc communities

areheavilyarmed, and even above Sarajevo, the

republic's relatively relaxed capital, automatic

gunfire rattles across mountainsides at night

Sobs have the support of the Yugoslav

Army, whose officercraps isnow almost aitire-

i__ n — Wu* nf *l«« nwfin’e fonw nwliuffriW

Gcnnany. This occurred despite significant op-

position from EC and UN leaders because of

the high risk of serious violence erupting hoe.
In a move atmud at reducing tensions in

Bosnia-Hercegovina, UN officials chose Sara-

jevo as the headquarters for the multinational

peacekeeping force that is preparing for de-

ployment in the crisis areas of Croatia in the

next several weeks.

an estimated 100.000 troops, are concentrated

in Bosnra-Herzeeovina. The republic is also the

ale of most of the army's weapons factories.

on this way said.a Serbian

a polling station m the town. ^Thc others al-

TKSffiSSS, •

MnsKm, has played down the danger of mqor

riotaue bert^There may be a few uwlattd

incidents,” he said^“but a general armed con-

are taking the l^al demo-

cratic routo to ixlepcndeiM». Tbs is the path

mwuui —
a 1 J

memory of the intercommunal violence and

atrocities that each of groopcommitted against

the other during Worid War IL EC and united

Nations officufc fear a new explosion of wo-

Jeice in the rtpubhe’s patchwork of ethnically

mixed areas.

Muslim Slav and Croatian members at ear

ma-Heaegovma’s government opted m De-

cember to appeal to the European Community

to recognize the republic as an independent

state under a procedure pushed throogi by

*No Obstacle Left*

Mb. Sflajdzic, BosmarHenegovina's foreign

minister, said therepuUicwas no longer part of
Yugoslavia, The Associated Press reported

from Sarajevo.

“The referendum is positive,” Mr. Silaidzic
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Mr. Sflajdzic said he did not think the federal

army, which beefed up its strength by bringing

troops from Croatia, would prevent Bosnia-

Herzegovina from becoming independent
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• 800 Number Connections

• Voice Messaging

• Worldwide Fax

• Teleconferencing

• Translation Services

• Sequential Calling

N<>w y< )u can reach an 800 number fr<)m < >verseas . . .and AT&TLanguage Line® Services. Bring a personal transla-

its easy.Just use 800 Number Connection from AI8T tor with you, virtually wherever you go. We can help you in

USADirect* Seirice. You can reach anyAW 800 number over 140 languages, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Whether

in the US. —credit card companies, travel agents, ven- you need a conference call or a conversation translated,

dors, even our own telecommunications services? This just call us and we’re there to help,

advanced feature puts a wh< )le range ofservices at yc >ur

disposal— milking travel overseas that much easier. Sequential Calling?* Make up to 10 consecutive calls with-

out redialing the access number for each call—just press

Al&T USADirect Sen'ice makes communicating from the f# ) key and follow the simple voice prompts. With less

around the world as easy as picking up a phone. Not only dialing and less waiting, you’ll save time and minimize

can you call the States easily; but there are also a number hotel surcharges for additional calls,

ofremarkable features that make USADirect

Seirice an essential tool for any traveler:

A7&TMessage Sendee. Record up to a one-

minute message. Then tell us the exact time

and date you want it delivered— to any of

over FO countries. If it doesn’t go through

the first time, well try* to get the message

through for up to four hours. There’s no

charge ifwe can’t get your message through.

You only pay for your USADirect call.

AT&TEnhanced FAX. Control where and when you get Only A7&T USADirect*Seirice offers you such a broad
your faxes. You’ll have an exclusive electronic mailbox that package of helpful features. So put your misperceptions

holds all your faxes until you want them transmitted to aside! Just dial the USADirect access number for the

your location. country you’re in and use vour AT&T Calling Card Within
seconds, you’ll be connected with an English-speaking

AT&TClassic” Teleconference Service. Connect 3 to 500 AW Operator in the States who can help vou in ways
locations in more than 2^0 countries and territi >ries world- you never before imagined!1

wide. You can hold a spur-of-the-moment conference call,

t )r arrange a inferences well in advance. A specialist will This trip, try one ofour advanced features,

set up the call for you.

Refer to the sports page for a complete listing ofall country codes.
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Financial Markets Seek
Verdict on U.S. Economy

ByCariGewinz
International Herald Tribune

mariccts «* headed for a nerw-

eqjSuto
^^otral«is warranted and coold have a dramatic impact onboth currency rates and tend prices.

7J^?^-?eVclopmcm “diw that day will be the Bank of5K J5JS T
?po?' a quarterly survey of the business outlook^ isoqpected t° show continuing weakness and fuel expecta-tK”s immment reduction in Japanese interest rates/A simultaneous cut in rates —

in both countries might leave
the yen-doRar exchange rate
largely unchanged. But What
worries Japanese bankers is.
the prospect that any surge in
the dollar above 130 yen could
ignite a move propeffing the

A new priority of

Averting a recession

in Japan is seen

Detween izj and 128 yen. If the dollar were to fan, say, to 120
yen, the exporters could exercise their options and sell their dollar
income at a more favorable rate erf exchange.

* .Hie glitch in this operation is that to offset the cost of buying
urae piut options, the exporters also sold call options on the
ddDar at between 132 and 135 yen. Were the dollar to move over
132 yen, the writers of these options would have to start to buying
dollarsm order to meet their commitments to supply the currency
at a rate below the prevailing market level.

Prospects for the dollar to advance against the yen were
enhanced last week when comments from David C Mulford,
undersecretary of die US. Treasury, and Hiroshi Yasoda, Ja-
pan’s vice finance minister, appeared to lift the threat erf interven-
tion that has restrained the US. currency.

I
NTERVENTION following President George Bush’s visit to
Japan had pushed the dollar down to 122 yen, apparently in
an effort to deflect rising protectionist sentiment in the

United States. But the effect was short-lived, and with the dollar
ending last week at 129.50 yen, officials were expressing no
particular discomfort with its renewed appreciation.

Cynics read the official statements as an encouragement for
speculators to unload yen in order to malr^ the next round of

jA intervention in favor of the yen more effective: But the general
view in the marketwas that the statements represented a reorien-
tation erf official priorities away from strengthening the yen and
in favor of assuring that Japan not slip into recession.

Brendan Brown, London-based economist for Mitsubishi Fi-
nance International, warned that a recession in Japan—cansing
imports to fall— would enlarge die already huge trade surplus
ana exacerbate hostility to Japan.
Also worrisome is theprospect that iflosses continue tomount

at 'borne from dedimng stock and real estate prices, Japanese
investors wifi be forced to sell foreign holdings in ratter to
improve their year-end reports at the end of March.
Thebestwaytoavoid theseproblems, analysts say, is forJapan

to lower interest rates, even rf that allowing the yen to
weaken, in an effort to spur the economy and relieve mounting
financial pressures within Japan.
“The yen would weaken, but not by a lot, perhaps to around

135 to the dollar, but that would represent * good buying
opportunity far foreign investors” Mr. Brown'said.

Better growth prospects would boost Japanese stock prices,

refieving pressureon the banks whose capital includes unrealmed
gains on stock holdings. A rising stock market also wodd
encourage foreigninvestorsto return to Japan—which ultimate-

ly would hdp drive the yen higher.

Against European currencies, the dollar is “delicately balanced

between investors who increasingly view it as cheap and traders

. who can’t see the dynamic economic support to buy it,” said
p

David Morrison, London-based economist at Goldman, Sachs A
Co.

Paul Gurtkow, a London-based analyst for Citicorp, agreed.

Raying that “the dollar needs evidence of a recovery before it can

go higher
”

Last week, the dollar rose to a high of 1.6650 DM, where it ran

into profit-taking, and then retraced tojust over 1.63 DM, where

buyers reappeared. It finished the week at 1.6388 DM, down
from 1.6561 DM a week earlier.

Mr. Mocrison foresaw the dollar ranging between 1.60 and 1.66

DM for the next month or two until there is convincing evidence

ofaU-S. recovery. Mr. Cfcertkow, who said he believed Friday’s

employment data will boost the dollar, predicted it would be

See CAPITAL, Page 9

CURRENCY RATES

France Sees ECSupport onFarm Policy
Reuters

PARIS—The French agriculture minister,
Lotus Mermaz, said Sunday (hat France
stood firm in its refusal 10 compromise fur-

ther in global trade talks and expected other

members of the European Community, in-

cluding Germany, toWk its position.

Agriculture and trade ministers erf the 12
EC members are to meet Monday in Brussels

to examine concessions proposed by the EC
Commission to break a deadlock in the talks

ova agricultural policy.

France, the Community’s biggest farm
producer, is strongly opposed to deep cuts

demanded by the United Stales in export

subsidies and price supports the Community
pays to fanners.

France and Ireland fear a deal is taking

tif^and Trade that wouId1eave*Xsr hard-

pressed fanners even worse off.

“France is not isolated,'* said Mr. Mermaz,

speaking to reporters at the opening of the

Paris agricultural show. “I am sure the soli-

darity of the 12 will work more than ever.”

There is a Franco-German solidarity

which goes beyond the mere interests we will

be discussing on Monday,” he said, adding

Paris would not let the agricultural sector be
isolated in 5Vi-year-oid Uruguay Round of

trade talks under the anspires of GATT.
Diplomats in Brussels said earlier that

France’s hard-line stance had been rejected

by Germany at a meeting of specialists, leav-

ing Paris virtually isolated among its EC
partners.

But Mr. Mermaz raid. The EC and its

negotiators must stick to the mandate that we
have given them. This will be the French
position, and very certainly that of the other

EC countries on Monday and Tuesday.”

France is going oo the offensive because
the Community has tv***” asked to give

GATTa caialogne of startingpants for trim-

ming tariffs if an accord is reached.
France argues that even doing this is tanta-

mount to accepting a compromise plan from
the GAIT director-general, Arthur Dunkd,
which the Commission has said is unaccept-
able as it stands.

Mr. Mermaz said that Mr, Dunkd's pro-

posals would subordinateworld farm trade to
the interests of the United States.

“We cannot accqpt rules that would not
liberalize trade but submit it to the require-
ments of other powers," he said.

In a separate internal EC agricultural dis-

pute, Italy, which faces posable fines of up to

SI billion for producing too "mrfi milk, has
appealed to Brussels for an increase in its*

quota.

The Italian Agriculture Ministry said it

hoped the request would be considered at the

ministers’ meeting starting Monday.

China, Courting GATT, Vows Trade Overhaul
Conqriled by Our Staff From Dbpatcha

BEUING— Oiina, scrambling

to qualify for membership in the

General Agreement rai Tariffs and
Trade and ease trade friction with

Washington, vowed Sunday to

abolish duties meant to regulate

inqxHts and to trim its list ofprod-

ucts subject to import licensing.

A senior Beijing trade official

said that U.S. domestic political

issues were clouding American
objectivity toward China's trade

reforms. But the official, Li
Zhengzhou, added that Beijing

was “wifiing to continue our dia-

logue with the United States to

reach mutual understanding.'’

“We hope China can regain its

GATT status this year and I am
pretty optimistic about it,” Mr. La

told the official newspaper China

Daily.

Otherpromised changes indude
promulgation of a Foreign Trade
Law and Anti-Dumping Law,
publication of secret rules on for-

eign tradeand abolition of import
substitution os a tool of regulating

imports, the paper said.

China hut been trying

1986 to gain membership in

GATT. It bid is now under con-

sideration but faces opposition

from the United States. Washing-

ton has said it will impose puni-

tive sanctions on up to $4 billion

in imports from China if Beijing

fails to dismantle import barriers

by October.

Mr. Li said that Beuing would,

by June 30, remove 16 categories

from its list of 53 product catego-

ries now subject to import licens-

ing, with likely candidates being

rolled steel, sugar, tape recorders,

watches, black-and-white televi-

sions, synthetic fiber garments,

electronic microscopes, coffee

and coffee products.

“Within two to three years, the

scope cf the licensed products will

be cut by two-thirds,^ he said.

All import regulatory duties,

which are disallowed under
GATT rules, will be abolished

afterApril 1, Mr.U said. He did

not specifiy whether a blanket

abolition would take effect cm
April 1 or a phase-out would be-

gin on that

Washington asserts that undis-

closed Chinese rules form a barri-

er to U.S. imports. The U.S. trade

deficit with China is estimated at

about S13 billion last year.

Mr. Li said that China had

*just submitted” to the GATT
secretarial 21 key trade regula-

tions. He also said Beijing recent-

ly had disclosed the existence of

17 classified documents on im-
port-export administration and
would publish them all in Chi-

nese and English.

“Every effort will be made to

ensure transparency,” be said.

China is drafting a foreign

trade law and an anti-dumping

law that Mr. Li said “will take in

full account the provisions of

GATT and the specific condi-

tions of China.”

He said the government had
decided to abolish a list ofimpart

substitution items and now
would rdy mainly on the use of

well-publicized tariffs to regulate

imports. (UPI, Return, AP)

Gains Seen

In German

Trade Data
Reuters

MUNICH—Germany’scurrent
account will remain in the red this

year but the deficit will be cut in

half, to 15 bfilioD Deutsche marks

092 billion) from 342 billion DM
in 1991, the Ifo economic research

institute forecast on Sunday.

Ifo, one of Germany’s five major
economic research institutes, also

predicted that the country’s mer-
chandise trade surplus would begin

to expand as exports pidc up in the

second half of the year.

The trade sonatas was expected to-

grow to 35 Union DM from 20.8

billion in 1991. Exports from West-

ern Germany will rise by 45 per-

cent, after a22 percent fall in 1991.

Import growth into Western
Germany should moderate to 4
percent this year after a 125 per-

cent surge in 1991, Ifo said.

Germany’s current account
should remain in the red this year

becanse af thecontinuing effects of

unification and fiimnaal aid to

Eastern Europe, the institute said.

In 1991, Germany plunged into

its first current account deficit

since 1981 as demand unleashed

from unification ale up its trade

surplus and transfers overseas

soared due to Gulf War payments.

Wellcome Seen Floating25% Stake

InternationalShare Offering CouldExceed $4 Billion

Reuters

LONDON — The Wellcome
Foundation, majority owner of

Wellcome PLC, is planning to sell

25 percent of the British pharma-
ceutical company through an inta-

nafional share offer worth around
£24 billion ($42 billion), market

sources said on Sunday.

Executives at the company —
whose stock market value has

soared because of its AIDS drug
AZT— could not be readied for

comment, but market sources and
press reports said the plans would
be unvoted this week.

The sale would be the biggest

stock offering in Britain since the

government Kid around £5 billion

worth of shares in BT PLC, the

former British Telecommunica-
tions, last year.

The sate would reduce the stake

of the Wdkomc Foundation, a

charity, to around 50 percent from
74.5 percent currently.

Wellcome shares closed at

£1 126 on Friday, valuing the com-
pany at around £9.7 btihon. A sale

trf 25 percent of the shares at that

would raise around £24 b3-

Analysts said it was unlikely the

offer would be for more than 25

percent as that would reduce the

foundation’s stake to less than 50

percent Such a move would re-

quire the foundation to have the

wiH of its founder. Sir Henry Well-

come, changed.

Wellcome is unusualin that only

25 percent of its equity is publicly

traded. The imbalance has created

Hie sale would be

the biggest stock

offering in

Britain since the

government sold

around £5 billion

worth of shares in

BT last year.

a lack trf liquidity and deterred po-

tential investors, analysts say.

“The increase in liquidity will be
positive,'’ said Kah Foo, a pharma-
ceutical analyst at Baring Securi-

ties.

Barings and Robert Fleming Se-

curities woe expected to be advis-

ers on the deal Both brokerage
bouses were involved in the initial

flotation of Wellcome shares in

1986.

“The offa will probably be per-

ceived quite well,” said Nigel
Barnes, analyst at Hoare GovetL
“It will reduce volatility and open

up the doors to the Americans."

US. investors have been snap-

ping up stocks in other major Brit-

ish drug companies ova the past

year ate are seen as potentially

strong buyers.

Only around 2 percent of Wel-
come shares arehad by U.S. inves-

tors, compared with around26per-
cent of shares in Glaxo Holdings

PLC and around 35 percent of the

trans-Atlantic merger company,
SmithKHne Beecham PLG
Bst some analysts were not sure

the demand will be as strong for

Wellcome.
The large issue could put pres-

sure on mare prices in the drugs

sector and may send shares lower

across the board.

“The market may weD drop be-

cause institutions wiQ be putting

money aside to invest in Well-

come,” Mr. Foo said.

Analysts say it is difficult to

judge the impact the sate will have

on WeHcome’s share price. Same
say the share is fairly expensive at

the moment, partly because of it

being so tightly h«L
“There win be a lot more shares

around after this so on that hams

they could come down,” one ana-

lyst said.
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By Robert E. Calem
New York Times Senke

NEW YORK—A generation of

inexpensive yet sophisticated flai-

pand displays is expected to enter

the consumer electronics market-

place later this year, posing a chal-

lenge to the market dominance of

Japanese companies.

These new displays are inexpen-

sive and relatively ample to manu-
facture, ate miKke some current dis-

plays, they show up weC in virtually

all lighting conditions. They may
eventually be used in everything

from kugp-screen color televisions

to auto mintxs to billboards.

Called Bolyvision, the new flat-

panel-display technology was de-

veloped m France by Alpine Po-

lyvision Inc, a unit of the New
York-based Alpine Group Ino, a
small company that is betting its

existence on ihe new product fine.

Alpine has elicited the interest of

McDonnell Douglas Corp. and-

Cnming Isa in developing prod-

ucts using Pdyviaon, and test Sep-

tember two French investment

banking firms acquired a 10 per-

cent stake in Alpine Folyvirion.

The company, which had reve-

nue of only $63 million in its most

recent financial year, has sold most

of its other holdings to concentrate

on flat-panel displays.

David E Meatky, director of

display industry research at Stan-

ford Resources Luo, a market-re-

search firm in San Jose, California,

said, “I think it’s way exciting.

There really isn’t any other display

technology that has the kind of

contrast leveT

white background, and the contrast

is mnch sharper than with screens

employing LCDs, as liquid crystal

displays are usually called. Color
PojyvisiQn products arc planned.

The most common display, the

supertwist nematic LCD, is raaHe

of two panes of glass hermetically

seated around a supply of electri-

cally sensitive Squid. The numbers
w letters that appear on the screen

are framed fay applying low-voltage

charges to the liquid at specific

points. Where charged, an image
occurs. Supertwist nematic LCDs
are referred to as passive displays.

The most advanced portable
computers use a more sophisticated

technology, called active-matrix

LCD, that Eke a television set brrikls

the sophistication of active matrix.

Instead of two panes of glass, there

is one. Instead of liquid, there is an
electrically sensitive film on the

and can display color. Each p«d is

charged by its own transistor.

Combined with sophisticated

electronic drcuitiy, this allows the

display to change quickly enough
to display full-motion video. But
the transistors use a lot of power
and make active-matrix displays

expensive to produce.
Polyvision combines the low cost

of supertwist nematic LCDs with

When charged by two layers of

conductive material— a transpar-

ent layer of tin mode and a non-

betweeuwhich it

is sandwiched, the Pcdyvision mate-
rial turns black. Reversing the

charge clears the screen.

A new land of matrix technology
that does not require a transistor

for each pram on the grid permits

each pixd to be charged individual-

ly using row and column conduc-

tors, When electricity is applied at

the intersections trf rows and col-

umns, an exceptionally sharp im-

age appears.

According to LymanC Hamilton
Jr., Ihe former ITT Corp. chief exec-

utive who heads Alpine Polyviskm,

thenew, simple architecture requires

only about 20 steps to produce a
fmwheri display, only a quarter of

the steps needed for LCDs. And,
unfike the LCDs, the new displays

do not require dean, temperature-

controJed factories.

A calculator display less than an
inch (25 m£Qimrters) high and
about two-and-a-half indies wide
costs about 50 cents to make using

Polyviskm, according to Alpine. A
similar-sized LCD would cost az

least twice as much, the company
said. Dirolays can be cut from huge
panes of processed glass, so h is

easy to make them in bulk.

There are stiD technical issues to

be worked out, however. Fotyvi-

sion’s speeds are enough to handle
fuD-moticm video, bm improved op-

tical performance is needed before

See DISPLAYS, Page 9

India Defends

Market-Oriented

Budget Plan
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dtspaches

NEW DELHI —- The Indian
government, in a ted to defuse op-
position charges that its new bud-
get was a sellout to international

lending agencies, will issue a white

paper on its dealings with the
World Bank, the Press Trust of

India said Sunday.
The report came one day after

the government unveiled a budget

calling for new sales of state-owned

industries, tax cuts and currency

reforms that, if implemented,
would take one of tbe world's most
papulous countries weD down the

road toward capitalism.

Stock prices soared in Bombay
and the business community hailed

the budget as an historic economic
blueprint that would stimulate

growth, but opponents trf tbe mi-

nority government said it had
caved in to the demands of interna-

tional lenders.

“For the first time, a budget had
been prepared at the behest of the

IMF ana the World Bank,” said

Rabi Ray of the kfi-leamng Janata

Dal “It’s a rich man's budget”
The Press Trust quoted unidenti-

fied officials as saying the white

paper would contain details of ne-

gotiations on a $500 million struc-

tural adjustment loan taken out

from the Wcrid Bank test year dur-

ing a crisis over the country’s esti-

mated $71 billion foreign debL
In talcing the World Bank loan

and borrowing $4 billion from the

International Monetary Fund, In-

diaagreed to their terms foragrad-
ual but radical overhaul of the

state-dominated economy.

Finance Minister Manmohan
Singh faced a barrage of criticism

in Parliament last week when left

and centrist opposition leaders ac-

cused him of a breach of privilege

in leaking the 1992-93 budget to me
World Bank The opposition has

threatened to by to block the bud-
get. which would further open In-

dia to foreign investment and Hbo--

alize the heavily- regulated
economy.

In presenting his budget, Mr.
Singh challenged India to tighten

its felt at home, join file global

economy and overcome its tradi-

tional fears of foreign domination.

“Wemustnotremain permanent
captives (rf a fear of the East India

Company,” be told Parliamen t on
Saturday, referring to the agent of

British imperialism in India during

the 18th ate 19th centuries. “Indi-

an industry has come of age and is

now ready to enter a phasewhere it

can both compete with foreign in-

dustry and cooperate with it"

The budget would make the In-

dian rupee partially convertible for

the first time, sell off as much as

$1J btlfion worth trf state-run busi-

nesses, expand stock and bond
markets, amplify the tax code, cut

the top tax rate to 52 percent from

62 penrenl with a further reduction

next year, loosen customs roles and
slash government subsidies.

Mr. Singh said he hoped his bud-

get would hdp to check India’s

inflationary spiral byrodocmg the

federal deficit to around 5 percent

of gross domestic product from 6.5

percent in 1991-92 ate 9 percent in

1 990-91. He also announced a fed-

eral interestHrate cut of 1 percent-

age point, designed to boost private

lending and enterprise.

The reduction in the budget defi-

cit and a budget provision to cut

India’s top tariff rate to llOpercent

from 150 percent were key condi-

tions of the IMF loan.

Mr. Singh HrfwiHwl those mea-
sures against opposition attacks,

saying tos plan to reduce the gov-

ernment’s role in India’s economy
was necessary because “we cannot
simply spendour way into prosper-

ity."

Bankers and businessmen

trade 60 percent of their dollars to

importers rat an open market, in-

stead of giving all foreign exchange

to the central bank, saymg it would

reduce India’s trade deficit and

bolstering its foreign exchange re-

serves. They also applauded an of-

fer to let foreign pension funds in-

vest directly in stock markets.

market, interoational trade ate the

individual tax payor," said Dhruv
Sawhney, leader <rf the Confedera-

tion d Indian Industry

Prices soared on the Bombay
Stodt Fn+imy, taking miwfat

index up 186.77 points, or 6.6 per-

cent, to a record high of 3,017.68 on
Saturday.

The government attempted to

sidestep some of the most contro-

versial aspects of its plan. Mr.
Singh offered no specifics about

how many trf India’s money-losing

state businesses would be dosed ra

howmanyjobs would be lost in the

coming year; although he did say

that some money raised from sell-

ing state businesses might be chan-

ueled to a national fund for retrain-

ing woriters.

Mr. Smgh and Prime Minister

P.V. Narasmha Rao empluuriTgd

that the budget would rraaxn subsi-

dies designed to alleviate suffering

among the poor. In a brief televi-

sion interview, Mr. Rao described

the mix of proposals as economic
reform with a “human face.”

(AFP, WP, Reutm)

Kuwait Borrowing Need
Kuwait may resort to short-term

borrowing tofinancearecord $185
bflliou deficit in its 1991-92 budget,

economists and bankets said Sunr
day, Reuters reported from Ku-
wait.

The shortfall Is mainly became
of rises in miKtaxy spending that

accounts for 43.4 percent of the

budget, the first since the Iraqi in-

vasion. Spending is put at 6a tel-

bon dinars ($21.1 faoHian) against

revenues of only870 milliaa datura.

The National Council, Kuwait's
partially elected assembly, on Sat-

urday unanimously approved tbe
budget. Tbe emir, Shdxh Jaber al

Ahmad as Sabah, is now expected

to give it his seal trf approval
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Ftei-paod displays are used on
calculators, digital watches, home
appliances, hand-held video games

and laptop computers. All these

panels, most trf man using Squid

crystal display screens, add Bp to a

huge market thatisgrowing rajndly.

Displays based on Polyviaon

generally use black characters on a
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EURASUD
Societe d'investissement a capital variable

The Board of Directors of EURASUD, meeting on 5 February 1992,
approved the accounts for the third financial year covering the period from
1 January 1991 to 31 December 1991.

The Board also adopted the revised text of a memo terminating the
obligation to hold 50 % of the SICAVs assets in French securities.

The Board agreed to convene the Annual General Meeting (AGM)
of Shareholders of the SICAV on 31 March 1992 at 4:30 PM at CDOGestion,
25 rue Jean Goujon, 75008 Paris - France.

A net dividend of FF9.74 per share for the 1991 financial year will be
proposed to shareholders at the AGM. The dividend is made up as follows

:

Source Net amount Individual investors Insttutional investors

of income (hFF)
Tax credit Gross amount Tax credit Grassamount

French equities 5.19 2.60 7.79 2.90 8.09

Other income 4.55 1.77 632 1.97 6.52

TOTAL 9.74 437 14.11 4.87 14.61

Subject to approval by the AGM, the share will go ex coupon on 10 April
1992 and the dividend will be payable on 13 April 1992.

Registered office : 5. avenue de I'Opera - 75001 Paris - France

Tei.: (33-1) 40.43.80.00
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Issuer Amount
(nflOona) MaL C°UP* Pvtra

% Pl1C®
Price

•nd Terms
week

Floating Rate Notoa

Treasury Services
$100 1996 Oxa 100.155» — Fra nordWtoud. CWv

maham $100^000. (Lehman Brother} Ml,|
Misa Number 2 $120 1997 1.10 100 — Ubor- F« 1%. Deneminaham

IIOOjOOO. (Nomura Ini L)

ANZ Banking Group $125 1995 K 100 — Orer 6munlh Ubor. Buffered at99m Naneatable. Fra

Surmtomo tnt'l

finance Ausfrafia
$50 2002 J* 101% — tatorecwffl ba »amr tmonrti Libar unM 1995 and a fired9%

jharorftof. Calk*!* at per in 1995. Fra not tfcdared.

Sumitomo Realty &
Development

710,000 1997 Ojso 100 — Mow tta Japanese longterm prime rato. Muwmnuc6y.
NojW***fc Fra O30X. Denomnctoore 100 ndfcxi yon.
{Salomon frathar* tail

raod-Coupons
ABo Parana $40 1995 12 97jt? — -Samiamualy. Noncolabto. Fra 1WL Ctonomnahon*

$10^00. [Yonaidii Inf
1

! Eixapaj
Austria $400 2002 m 9976 NoncalaUfc Fra 0325%. (Duma Europe.)

Citibank Brazil $100 1995 9V4 99,455 — Samionnggay. Roofforod at 9973. Sinking fund to start in
1994. Fra Ht%. (Otimrp Inwsstaare Bank.)

Guinness Finance $200 1995 616 101405 — tooffcred at 99J6. NoncaBoblu. Fra 1HV (JJ>. Maroon
Sxurititt.)

Deutsche Finance

Netherlands
DM500 1996 816 101% — NonoA4ta. Fungibl* with ouMondnu tare, rcamo total to 1

bfflon modes. Fra IKK. [Deutsche Sant)

Toyota Motor Crecfit

Corp.
DM 200 1995 8H 101.95 — Noncalafala. Fra lto%. (Deutsche Bont)

Abbey National

Sterling Capital
£100 2002 10% 10075 — Reafhfod at 9975. NcncoBablo. Fra 2%. Danominahare

ffOJOOl (Bardayx da Zosto Wadd SecuritwsJ

Halifax Building

Society
£100 2014 11 102A67 — Itoeflared at 10059Z. Noncalatala. FungibU with awKtondng

inre, rdsmg total to £250 mOwn. Fra 20%. fS-G. Warfawg
SaaxWoL)

kliluto Bancario San
Paolo efi Torino

(London)

m. 200,000 1997 1170 10120 — Noncoiabk Fra 1K%. (Son Pboto dl Torina)

Council of Europe ECU 735 1994 9% 10036 — Nonccflable. Fongibfa vntfi ouWondinfl bam, rowing total to

500 mOan Ecul Fra 0.15%. (Lehman Brotaare Inti)

Eurofimo ECU 75 1999 8% 102725 — Stafferad at 101 i*. Noncalable. FungUe with outUandng
iaue, raising totd to 260 mKon Ecus. Fra not dtsdawd.
(Oawa Europa.)

KFW bill finance ECU 750 1997 8% — — fame pare and tm not dbdosed. Noncalafala. Fungibla yrith

outstonefng issue, robing totaf to 400 m*cn Ecus, pnutsche

Bank Capital MadcstsJ

Befl Canada 0125 1997 8% 101.95 — Raaffered at IOQMl Noncalafala. Fra IKK. (UBS—Philips &
Drew Securitas.)

New Brunswick

Province

C$200 2002 9% 101.485 — Beofferad eS 99M, NoncaBafaia. Fra 2% (MarriB Lynch IrfLJ

Deutsche Bank

Ausfrafia

AtoS 125 1997 9% 101

K

— Noncdtobie. Fra 2% [Deutsche Bank Capitol MarkaiL)

Sodfitt Gfeiftrale

Ausfrafia

AU$100 1995 916 101 Yi — Noneokfale. Fra 1U% (Merrill Lynch Inti)

Mitsubishi Estate V 30,000 1999 6 100JO — NunajfaMa. Fra not tfactoscd. DawcminaKons 10 mHon
yon. (NBdto Eurapt*)

Sumitonio Metal

Industries

Y 20,000 1996 5X5 10116 — Raofhred at 99% Nancaflabla. Fees 1M% Danominotions 10
miSon yen. (hBdo Europe.)

Sumitomo Metd
Industries

Y10JXX) 1997 5% 101% — Reoffbred at par. NoncaBabia. Fra 1X% Danonwiadoni 10

mSon yen. (Dahra Europe.)

Sumitomo Redty &
Development

Y20,000 1996 6 101% — fooffared at 100M. Nanadlahto. Fra 1M% Danomindions

TO mSon yen. (NBcko Europe)

Sumitomo Redty &
Development

Y 30,000 1997 6 101 jo — Reoflarad re par. Nanadlabla. Fra INK. Denominations 10

mOton yon. pahm Europe.)

Tola Y 30,000 1997 570 10133 — Baaffbrad re IOOlQS. NonaoUahia. Fra INK. Dcnoaanreiom

10 mKon yon. (Yrenoid* Inti EurapaJ

Equity-Linked

Autoboa Seven $100 1996 3 100 101 -88 NpnoeiobtB. fadi $5TO0 noto witfv ore worronf reardsabla

into axwpany'i iharw at on mpadad 2V4% premium. Foe*
• 2W1L Tarm to b« ret March 3. (Nomura htf'lj

Ebara $150 1996 3 100 103.63 NoncdMsfe. Each $10,000 note with two wwunits exards-

oUa Mb eowprety's shores re an expetted ZHK premium.

Fra 2H% Teres to be sat March 2. (Yoanoichi Inti Europe.)

Sumitomo Cement $150 1996 3 100 Nonoalabla. Eoch $5^000 note with one wrerant emuusiBile

irto compony's threwat 533 yan par share andat 13070 yan
per ddtor. Fra ZHK. (Nomura Inti)

Footwork Int’l DM60 1996 4% 100 10038 Noncalafala. Each S^JOOroark note withfivo warrants exercs-

obis Mo company's shores at an expectod 2H% premium,

Fra ZHK. Terms to be set March & (Down Europe Deutsch-

land.)

Osaka Uokhiba DM 700 1996 4% 100 lOOre Nunuikfcia. Each 5/XX)roarknota wbh frvewCTTantsexafxs-

abia Mo company's shares re an expected 2HK premium.

Faas ZHK. Toros to ba sat March 5. (Notmxa Bank Deutsch-

land)

Sdasui Pkstks DM 700 1996 4% 100 lOOoo Nmiuilobfe. Each 5JMOmaric note wilh five warrants awares-

obla into con^xsny's shoes ol oi expected ZHK prenxum.

Fra 2HK. Terms to be set March 3 [Yamaichi Bank Deutsdt-

kmL)

Nisshinbo Industries ECU 100 1996 4% 100 10175 NixiuJuUe. Eoch lO/BOacu note with two warrants erods-

able into company's shares at an expected 2HK premium.

Fees 2HK. Terms to be set March 2. (hfidm Europe.)

CAPITAL: Market Awaits U.S. Jobless Data
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trading at 1.70 DM within one

month and 1.77 DM by the end of

May.
In the international bond mar-

ket, fie prospect of lover rates in

Japan is an incentive for Japanese

investors to purchase the flow of

yen bonds marketed last weefc-

But the dollar market remains

split by two opposing views. One,

u sensing a slow recovery already un-

» der way, *«™iins waxy of inflation

<a«mmng from Hkdy fiscal actum

nrift fiTTthffr paging by the Federal

Reserve Board. The other camp

sees the economy as still weak mo
nnHkdy to recover befrae flic third

quarter, with no danger of inflation

becoming a problem again soon.

Bankers report there is selective

demand for bonds that are deemed

to be reasonably priced, but inves-

tors fed under no pressure to rush

to buy.

Issuers, meanwhile, have been

put off by the lade of swap oppor-

tunities in most market sectors.

Swaps are needed to end up in a

different currency than the one is-

sued, or to end vp with floating-

rate debt rather than fixed rate.

The desire for floating-rate li-

abilities in the dollar sector, where

fixed-rate levels already are low,

appears incongruous. But bankers

report that borrowers would rather

move to floating rales paying just

over 4 percent rather than pay the 7

it to 8 percent on fixed-rateperceni

debt

Last week's largest offering was

a $400 million, 10-year bond from

Austria, which was weS received.

Guinness Finance ran into some
resistance as investors remained re-

luctant to buy paper carrying a low
coupon of 63 percent However,
the pricing on ns $200 million of

three-year notes was considered

fair.

For investors wanting higher

yield, Gtibank Brazil sold $100
imTli<m of three-’

a coupon of 9.25 percent.

This wedc is expected to see Tur-

key’s return to the dollar market—
its first since the Gulf War. It will

be seeking $150 million for five

years but investors wifl have an
ration to request redemption after

three years. The paper is expected

to be priced to offer a pick-up of

around 2.6 percentage prams over

comparably dated U3. govern-

ment paper.
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ECONOMY: G-7 Does Not Move to Boost the Yen
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and Pjunadgj god which is to take

place in MunhtiL

“There has been some discussion

about tbe yen,” said David C Mill-

iard, theUS. Treasury undersecre-

tary. “People keep on asking why it

is so weak.”

The dollar has been rising

against the yen for the past several

j weeks, dosing at 12930 yen in New
"York last week, compared with

around 124 yen in late January.

The Deutsche mark also has risen

from a low of about 77.13 yen m
January to 79.05 yen on Friday.

Japan and the United State

have called for a stronger ye^ ““
have mtarvened jointly in

markets in recent wedcs to bolster

the yen, to help reduce Japans

enormous trade and current ac-

count surpluses.

On Friday, Tokyo announced

that ajump in its trade staph15 bra

raised its current account surplus

to$3.06 billion in January from $45

minion in January 1991-
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Thursday id Wasfasngton, bad sog-

gested that the United States ap-

proved of a higher dollar agains t

tbe yen. Mr. Mnlford had sard he

was not wearied about the current

level of the dollar, and that the U.&

currency was not buoyant and had

been dedining.

In Tokyo, Mr. Mfcno’s com-

ments that no new rale cots were

planned came amid demands from

the ruling Liberal Democratic Par-

ty and from business that the cen-

tral bank cut its discount rate to 4

percent from 43 perceni to halt

Japan's economic slowdown.

The Bank of Japan trimmed the

discount rate by a half-point three

times in 1991, most recently cutting

it to 43 percent an Dec. 30. Al-

though the cut has failed to revive

business confidence, Mr. Mieno

defended the central bank’s policy.

-Our plan now is to look at the

accumulated affects of the easy-

njoney policy ova- a midterm peri-

od and to watch carefully to see

there is balanced growth,” he said.

finance Ministry officials are

concerned that further rate cuts

could weaken the yen, which m
nun could hurt Tokyo's already

shaky stock market, put fresh ex-

pansionary pressure on its hotly

criticized trade surplus
and intensi-

fy upward pressure on prices.

On the issue of world growth,_a

senior German official said m
Kronberg that the G-7 countries

were worried about the economic

slowdown and that the need for

to strengthen growth was

“What matters,” said Horst
KOhler, state secretary for the Ger-

man Finance Ministry, “is how can

we strengthen the worldwide eco-

nomic growth rates with the right

policies?"

“The flattening out of growth
rates is visible for everyone and

there is cause for concern," he said.

“But on the other hand, the situa-

tion is now such that cue need not

have the inmressian thatwe are on

the verge of a global recession.”

Mr. Kohler made no comment

on whether otherG7 countries bad

criticized Germany’s high interest

rate policies, which some countries

in the past have complained were

thwarting growth.

The G7 officials also discussed

the multibillion dollar debts of the

former Soviet Union, Mr. KOhler

said.

The external debt erf the' Com-
monwealth of Independent States

is about $60 billion to $70 billion.

Officials were believed to have dis-

cussed extending beyond March 31

the deferral of principal paynents

granted to the Soviet Union in No*

vember.
(Reuters, AP)

Kinderand Gentler:

Is Salomon Weaker?
By Floyd Norris
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — If movie actors could play brokerage houses,

John Wayne might have portrayed the old Salomon Brothere Ino, a
firm known for its swagger. Salomon was quite willing to walk into

tbe fight, with guns blaring, as long as it thought profits were
possible.

Not everyone liked tbe old Satomon, but there was general

agreement it was a good friend to haw when the chips were down.
Six months after a scandal erupted over improper bidding by

Salomon at Treasury bond auctions, it is dear that the firm has
changed. Now the role might go to Ozzie Nelson. Nice enough, and
funny, but not too effective.

“The old Solly had an identity," said the chief executive of one
brokerage firm. “I'm not sure thenew one does." Like others cm Wall
Street, he was unwilling to talk on the record.

The old image was of a firm that would buy what a client wanted
to sell. Not, perhaps, at the price the client wanted, but institutions

knew there would be a bid. Now, says one customer, “They are not
stepping up to the plate."

Toe official line at Salomon is that it is not so.

Warren E. Buffett, Salomon’s chairman, says the firm is willing to
buy big blocks of securities for resale. But he speaks disparagingly of
bow Salomon used to operate as a “mutual fund.” failing to quickly
sell stocks it had bought, and Salomon traders now seem to be afraid

to take the risk.

For a sign of the attitude of the new management, one need only
look at the figures in Salomon's latest annual report, released last

week. It does not report on stock holdings alone, as previous reports
did. Instead, it lumps stocks withjunk bonds and merchan t banking
holdings. The total on Dec. 31 was 52J2 billion, down 48 percent in a
year.

Some of the sniping at Salomon may reflect resentment of Mr.
Buffett, the chairman of Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

“It's easy to criticize from the outside," said one Wall Street

executive. “Remember Ross Perot." Mr. Perot, the outspoken com-
puter entrepreneur, was hailed as a savior a generation ago when he
took over duPont Glore Forgan, a struggling brokerage nouse. But
be eventually lost millions as the firm faded
Salomon remains an important firm, audits bond franchise seems

to have survived better than its stock business. But while survival is

not at issue, bouses with strong ima
gj
w; lend to do better, becoming

the investment bankers of choice for their specialties.

The scandal caused Salomon shares to plunge before Mr. Buffett

took over. Since then they have risen, but less than other brokerage
stocks.

One money manager says that while the pullback in block trading

has made him less likely to do business with Salomon, he stSl likes

that stock and thinks its underperfonnance makes it a better buy.

“They weren't making any money in the business anyway," he said.

That is also management's position. The questions are how much
other business came Salomon's way because clients valued its will-

ingness to commit capital and who will benefit from its new
conservatism.

TreasuryBond Prices Surge
QuestionsAbout US. Economic Growth Reduce Yields

Compiledby Oar Stafffrom DtopeBcfra

NEW YORK — Bond prices

staged their first major rally of tbe

year in a five-day frenzy last week

set off by questions about the UJS.

economy’s strength.

The market’s bellwether security,

the 30-year Treasury, dimbed 1

U.S. CREDITMARKETS
23/32 on the week, ending at 102

1 1/31 The issue’s yield tumbled to

7.80 percent from 7.95 percent

Analysts said prices surged as

players digested a surprisingly

weak consumer confidence report

and remarks by the Federal Re-
serve Board chairman, Alan Green-

S that led same investors to

be was worried tbe U.S. eco-

nomic recovery could prove fleet-

tkm and interest rates, trends that

reduce the value of bonds.

The Conference Board reported

itsCcmsoms ConfidenceIndex fell

to 463 in February from 503 in

January. It was the lowest level

since December 1974.

‘The impact on tbe debt market
was inunediate, pushing note and
bond prices sharply higher," said

Trade Latimer, market strategist at

Josephthal Lyon & Ross.

Strong demand at tbe Treasures*

five-year note auction uncorked "a

torrent of buying, also pushing^

prices higher, analysts said.

TheTreasury sofii five-year notes'

fetching an average yield of 6.75

powntina record $9.76 bflhoa auc-

tion. Demand came from arbitrage

ers who viewed the new notes ar
cbeap, compared with the rest of the;

ition, a survey of i

supportive, the analyst said, purchasing managers showed that!

were Mr. Greenspan'scomments to conditions in the nub of tbe Mhjl-
.

the Senate Banking fymn4ttw? west’s industrial sector renamed/

j demand ax tbe Treasury’s

five-year note auction also helped

lift prices.

Bond investors do not generally

like news of economic strength be-

cause they worry that a strong

economy will lead to higher infla-

that if the economy does not im-
prove as be expects, he would rec-

ommendlowering the federal funds
rate, the rate banks charge
other on overnight loans.

But he also repeated his belief

that the Fed has taken enough ac-

tion to spur economic recovery.
Mr. Greenspan told the senators

that given a chance, the Fed’s policy

in economic activity during 11

and by 1993 we should be in a

period of definite acceleration.”

weak in Fe

Results of theCTucago surveyare

often seen by rnar r̂t^ participants'

as a useful indicator to what the.

monthly national poll of purchas-*

jng managers will show. The results,

of the national survey win be re-

leased Monday.
With supply not badgering the',

market this week and no major ano-

tinny scheduled, analysts said they’

would watch the national purchas-'

ing managers’ report for direction.'

(UPl NTT)

FDIC Waits on Milken Deal
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Federal officials have bdd up a decision on
whether to accept a $500 million settlement of tbe government's civil case
against MichaelR- MEtken and his associates, amid criticism that ihedeal
would leave thejadedjunk bond financier and his family with nearly the
same amount of money.

The five-member board of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cora,

postponed a vote cm the settlement late on Friday. FDIC officials said

only that the board has requested more information on the proposed
settlement, wtndi also induaes $800 miTHon for private plaintiffs

It was undear whether serious opporition has materialized to the terms
agreed to in principle by the government's own lawyers two weeks ago.

The FDIC had sued Mr. Milken and Iris former associates at Drexd
Burnham Lambert Inc. to recover taxpayer losses aL saving? and loans

attributed toMr. Milken’s alleged manipulation of thejunk bond market.

A final draft of the settlement is supposed to be delivered in New York
on Monday to U3. District Court Judge Mflton Pollack. It was undear
whether that schedule can still be met

Sources said some officials within the FDIC do not believe the

government is getting enough under the proposed settlement

DISPLAYS: Technology Poses a Challenge to Japan's Hold on Market
(Continued from first finance page)

the technology can be installed on
televisions. Mr. Hamilton said this

capability is about two years away.

Right now, there are no factories

producing Polyvision displays in

volume. A laboratory in Pans under

the direction of the sdaitist who
invented Pdyvision, Bernard Wars-

zawski, is making units for internal

use, and a pilot production facility is

bong built in Massy, France.

It is acpected to begin production

later this year and wffl have a peak

capacity of 5 mflHou units a year.

Large-volume production wiQ be
possible after a plant in Walling-

ford, Connecticut, is completed

late next year. It is intended to

supply displays mostly for use in

small consumer electronics prod-

ucts. Ultimately, the plant will be
able to produce 40. million units a
year, still only a fraction of the

current market for displays.

One of the firet products to usea
Polyvision display is expected to be

a bathroom scale made by a unit of
Sunbeam Carp- Other early prod-

ucts may include calculators, utility

metos and bank rate boards.

Steven S. Elbanm, chairman and
chief executive of Alpine Group,
hopes ultimately to sell large color

Polyvision displays to manufact

ers of high-definition television sets

and portable computers.

Tbe market that Mr. Elbaum

wants to enter is certainly vigorous

enough to absorb his ambitions.

According to Stanford Resources,

the worldwide market for advanced

supertwist nematic LCDs for lap-

top computers and similar uses

stood at $1.6 billion in 1991 and is

expected to grow to $3.4 bflhtm by

the end of the decade.

The active-matrix LCD market,

meanwhile, is expected to climb to

more than $43 bOliou by the year

2000 from $443 million in 1991.

These totals reflect sales of 21.8

million supertwist nematic LCDs
in 1991, growing to more than 50
million units by the year 2000, and
2.7 million active matrix LCDs last

year, rising to 17.4 million by the

decade’s end. Including simple dis-

plays for calculators and appli-

ances, hundreds of miTliocs at dis-

plays are made annually.

Still, Pdyvision lacks manufac-
turing experience, andMr. Mentley

number of small concerns in Hong
Kong, China and South Korea. But
when it starts making computer
screens and other high-end prod-

ucts, it win be in a much tougher

battle with the Japanese.

Another potential stumbling

block, said Owen Linderholm, se-

nior news editor of Byte magazine,

is the necessity of w»lmg up the

Polyvision technology for use in

large displays.

He added, though, that makers
of active-matrix LCDs are facing
similar constraints. The complexity

of tbe displays and their great thirst

for power make them costly to

build and operate in sizes large

enough to be built into televisions.

Far now, Mr. Linderholm bc-

tois —-Hitadri LtcL, SharpScm
and Toshiba Corp. — will be
sticking with active matrix, refin-

lunngcxpcncucc, anumr. mcuucy jng improving COStS.” Andrew
of Stanford Resources noted thm it Reinhardt, editor in chief of
would have aggressive competition Byteweek, an industry newsletter,

in the Far East. At the low end of said Toshiba and International
the market, Alpine will be facing a Business Machines Corp. have a

joint venture in Japan that is ex-

pected to release a 14-inch active-

matrix panel later this year.

Meanwhile, development of Po-
lyvision continues. McDonnell
Douglas Technology Imx, a sabsid-
iaiy of the St. Lotus-based aircraft

company, has been doing research

since October 1989 in collabora-

tion withAlpinetodevelopcockpit
displays for mflitary aircraft

At Coming France, a unit of

Coming Inc, scientists are devel-

oping rear-view mirrors for Peu-
geot and Renault automobiles that

wiD automatically darken when
struck by bright light

Mr. Elbanm said the bathroom
scale and other household items us-

ing Polyviaon should be available in

the United States in the third quar-

ter of this year. He said Polyvision

computer screens would be avail-

ablein two or three years and color

television seta with 25- to 30-inch

screens in three to five years.

Dealers

Attack U.S.

BondRules
Bloomberg Businas News

PHOENIX — The major
U.S. government securities

dealers would be better off

moving to a completely open
market-making system than

to live with recent regulatory

and administrative changes,

according to a report Sunday
by the dealers’ association.

Moves by federal regula-

tors to strip the so-called pri-

mary dealers of the benefits

of that status while maintam-
ing some martret-malrfnfl ob-
ligations are inconsistent with
the capital risk of being a pri-

mary dealer, according to the

Public Securities Association,

whose membos gathered here L

for their annual convention.

The group asked tbe Trea-

sury and Federal Reserve

Board to undo some changes

.

or mate h dear that a com- *

pletely open system of trad-

.

ing and underwriting is their

goaL

The Fed announced last

month that primary dealers .

no longer have to maintain
,

minimum trading vtrfumes,
•

while the Federal Reserve

!

Bank of New York said it has -

disbanded its primary dealer
\

surveillance unit because the

unit was mistakenly regarded
as the regulatorofthe dealers. .

The Treasury continues in

that function.

The PSA objects because
the New York Fed unit’s

work assured investors the
firms were strong.
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WALL STREET REVIEW
Figures as of dose of trading Friday, Feb. 28.
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PepslC *5501 334b
BrttPt 63332 5*lh
Musldn <1724 171%
BnfcAm 41513 44V4
GTE 61483 318k

27V
SM
54V7
10
22H
1M
tm
36
2756
1416
64 Mi
euk
35H
B69h
51
1798
16
36H
1998
3296
32
55»7
M
419k
30

28
99*

58Vh
1896

— 96

+3V2
+ 96

169* — M
7696 +196
37V* —9*
279* —
149* —9*
659* —3
BUI +1W
3696 — 96
8696 —3
54 +19*
189* —IM
17
3714-16
28 —9*
3396 + M
32V.
5F)b +29*
17
43V* +196
30V* + Vi

NYSE Sales

Total tor week
Week aaa
Year ago
Two years ago
Jan 1 to dale
1991 to date
19*0 to date

VU.

156*510000
1501530000
unxmooo
104170000

*53X130000
4367580000
75625*0000

NYSE Diaries

Advanced
Declined
Undnnsid
Total Issues
New Highs
New Laws

THIS Wk Last MOc

1086 944
*80 1083
322 329

2356
246
<3 99

AMEX Host Actives

VOL

WanaB
DWG
SPIH pf
Atndhl
US BIOS
EchoBv
AExpl
Harken
Abas

Utah low Lae anu
77642
23764
196M
19381
18150
15116
13922
12296
11316

69*
*W
5

2096
15**
796
3*
47

FvMfgn 11282 7U6
HUhav 10801 29*
MetMB 9953 2296
Wttlfrd 95S7 4W>
ivaxCos 8760 3n*
Hasbro 8579 389*
pinRsc tm Wi
From. 7854 35
Beimac 7840 15V*
Oranan 7795 179*
KirbV 7567 14
HAVOCS 7536 13**
BoirPh 7517 UW
InstSV 7282 79*
IntCOlna 7042 79*
SocOin 6826 I2V*

5t* 69* +96.
69* IV* — to
496 496 + 96r
1896 20 +lto

»
2V. TVs — to'
2to 49* +196-

42to 451* +216
6V* 696
TVs TVs — W
219* 22to + to-
4U 4V6 — to
33V* 36 — 9*.
359* 381* +2V*
1596 1896 «*r
329* 339* —19*
1196 15V* — to
1496 16V* — to

m* 12V* —ni-
1096 129* +1 -

12 139* +196.
7to TVs — to
6to 79* +1 '

W» B

Total tor weak

Year aaa
Jan 1 to date
iwi to date

VeL

,

79545500
77577500
82470500
RM5515O0
577470500

Advanced
Declined

Total
Now High!
New Lows

This w* Latf w

410 229
3*5 446
170 192
975 987
9i n
28 19

ACROSS

i Quahog
s Piccadilly

Circus figure

9 Widely known
14 Wash
is Fast period

16 Narrow ridge

17 Always

ia Staff ol

authority

19 Tropical plant

20 Red River city

22 Eternal

24 Salamander

26 Monogram pL
27 1 love, to Cato
SB Intend

32 Roofing
material

37 Mexican capes
40 University in

Atlanta

4iGan-et

42 In the manner of

43 Capital ol

ancient Ethiopia

44 Roman
matron's garb

45 Osmosis, e.g.

Solution to Ftade of Feb. 28

Z300 aaa
QEno ammsms

nraaaBGJEE aaaHHiaHanna ann
hhh nncinnHH naanaaan

DQQDnoa
HanHHas asotaasn

ana
snaasasa Eiaaoiaan osb qhihh

annas asaasna
sasass annas
saasas aaaa
sqh

47 Of a biological

partition

49 Charges

so Actress Claire

si Shade of green

S3 Peruke

55 Notable ones

60 Host

64

scarum

65 Ceremony

67 Gumbo
ingredient

68Give off

69— comer
70 Vienna, torts

citizens

71 Threshold

7a Evergreens

73 Eye part

DOWN

1 Pitch indicator

2 Product of 12
Down

SState

confidently

4 Combine
s Yale campus
tree

6 Harvest

7 Kaufman-Hart
play: 1930

8 Violinist Isaac

eBerlin-Hart play
co-directed by
Kaufman

10 Smell

11 Waiter's
offering

12 Sicilian sizzler

13 Distribute

21 Steinbeck play
worked on by
Kaufman

23 Orchestra site

28 Aviv

27 Gather

28 Dull

29 Successful

31 "When 1 was

33 Iowa college

town

34 Shinto gateway

3s Emulate Bing

36 African

carnivore

38Lean

39 Secure

46 Not many
48 Service gp.

S2Va.'s

Caverns

1 «

w
T1~

W

zT 28 S"

1
30

rr~

«“

44~

o”

nr vr 15“ T5~

irl

15”

isi

P3

l«8

55 56 57 5B

M

B8

71

52 153

33 (34 135

in 162

1ST

173

© New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Maleska.

54 Dog's warning 57 Jack-in-the-

pulpit, for one
55 Artist-author

Sitverstein

56 Cab

sb Bare

sa Mulligan, e.g.

6i Tom Joad, e.g.

62 Singing bird

83 Cupid and
McGrew

6 u.S.Na grad.
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OTC Consolidated frac&ng for week
ended Friday, Feb. 28.

Softs In Not
100s HWi Law Close Oito

100s High Low Ckw Cirte

195220% W% 19% —1

eat a
2440 35 3% 43* + Mi

16% 17 —1*
30 30 —

t

c 45 «H
l«Ui 17%- ft

z?g 29%

in*— i*

32 + ft

3 ='2
27% +1*

a+

&

201* 18 18%—1%
A* 4ft 5%— ft

32 27 39% +1
20V. 16 18% +1
13% 1IV» 13% + %
10% 16% 17ft +140
Bfc 7% 8% + ft

2316 20% 23 +4*
19ft 17% 19% + %
5% 4% 4ft— %
8% 0% 8ft— %m 4

0% 1054 +1
J7% 17%—%
3% 4 — K

17%— %
2 —1
4H— %
57%
3ft-1%
44%— %
? =s
srifi
3%— %
5 + %
73% +%
21% 42%
29% + %
2 —14
at— %
3ft— %
15% + %
25% +1
6%— %
2% + %
22% + *4
9 —1

% % + V*
6% 7% + V*
2 2% + %
lift 23 + %
5 S — %
3% 4 +1
9% 9%
B 26 4%
4 m*
3% 4 — %
5% 16 + %
.2 13 +1
a 34%—i
B% J%__

^
4% 5% + »
6 6%— %
2ft 2% + V*
2ft 23% + ft

3% 13% + %
7% 17ft—1%
0 10%—

%

77
3*0 Bft 7%

Tt
,0
£

Vb 3*%
9% 15%
I1V» 10%
12% 10%
0%
n%
9%
3%
4%

%
%

23% +1%
3ft— %
4%
3ft— %
13% — %
4U—

%

7%
11% + %
%

36ft—

2

16%—1%
11% + %

IM

215 4% 4 4<6 — %
J2 34 10614% 13% V4%+1„

4010 S% 7ft 7%— ft
236 49*

3082 1 Itb
1-42 3J 6144% 43% 43%
Mo 11 711231% 30 31% +1%

313 9% 9 9 — %
2428 9% 8ft 9% +%
39414% 13% 13ft— ft
716 8% 7% 7%

J6 13 101 16% 16 16
1749 5% Srt 5%—

%

A 17 1213 13 %90 TV* 1%Mb 4.1 36923 30% 2T%—

1

.26 15 116310% 9% 10% + %n 2J 24126% 24% 26% +1
8217 15% 16 —1
199 9% 8% 9 —

%

34616 15% 15% + %
612 6% 6 6% + %
232414% 13% 13ft + ft
831 2 1ft 2 + ft

2778 5 4% 4%— %
\3tr 5J 337833% 33ft 39fc + gk

2933 2% 7ft 2ft— ft

JO 11 1288 9% 8% 9% +%
1135 16% 15 15%— %
162 3% 2% 3%A 14 516% 16% 16%— %

1121512% 11% Oft + ft
225 S3 9343% 40 42% +1%

521 7% 6% 7 — %
52 42 10% 12 + %

921717% 16 17 — %
j<0 42 35410% 9% 10 + %

4097 9% 7 7ft -1%
706616% 14% 14ft—1%

1 17210% 9% 10 — %
1JM 63 30929% 27% 29% + %
26a 18.9 740 1% 1ft 1ft

2768 7% Aft 6ft— %
16%

Ji£+i5318321% 10
1694012% 10% in*- %
368 9% 8% 9
99011% 10% 11% + %
34117 14 17 +1%

M* 2 5753% 52ft S — %
121 8% 8% 5%

’B* ft
1-00 4.1 8£*8 *ft

24% +2%
ft—

%

60 12 139 16 15% 16 + ftMIA 8225 24% 24ft + ft

3 5% 4% 5 — %
201 J 228 29% 76% 26% -2%
JO8 3 372332% 30% 31 —1

11411% 10 11%— %
6311 14% 12 13% + %
2077 8% 7ft 8% + %
68 5% 4ft 4ft— ft

233513%
29919%

11% 11%—1%
Jla 16 19ft 19% + ft

101214% 12% 14%— %
1 134210% 8% 10%

131 3% 2% J*t*M U
J

55124 22%
.12 255417% 15ft 17% +1%

1803 3% Z 2ft + ft

.40 34 10618% 17% 17%
778916% 13% 16 .

+2
107215%
936 1%

14% 14%— £
ft 1 — %

10 % % %
15477 3 2 ?%"7149 1% 1

348718%
222915 IS
3001*4% 31% 33% +2%

! 73219% 17% 19
754418% 16% 12*+.*
358214%
02 6%

13% B=5
561012% 12ft +1%

.931118 6 6% 6% + %
425520 18% 19% +1%

2297 9% k &+*
17% + %

7% 8 +%
1628238% 33% 36% +1M

46 52 -«%
120 3J 149631% 29% 31% +2

17* 5% 4% S — ft
1.12 32 168737% 35% J*

226 2% 2 2 — ft

25 12 11 16 IS 16 + ft
JS 46 6616% 15% 16% + %
26 42 29 8% 7% «% + %M S3 393 8% /ft 8% + %
33 52 WI9 6% 6% 6%

13511% 10 10 - %
.10 3J 136 3% 2% 3-14

290221 17% 19% + %
20 32 2 5% 5% S%— %

36514% 13 14 +1%
91 4 3% 4 +%
34 2% 2% 2ft— ft

352633% 25% 32% +7
43 9% V 9% + %
618 4% 3ft 4% + %

.12 2 2295428%
3ft
26%

4% + 16

27ft— ftM 4.1 2418% 18 10% + ft
17499 B% 7% Mt + ftM 11 223231% 29% 31 + %

JO 1.1 67128% 24% 27% +2ft
1409 3 2% 3 + ft
940529% 26% 27% +1%
253311% 10ft 10ft— ft
738 6% Sf% 5ft— ft
490713 10% IOft —1ft
210 18% 17% IBft— %
971 2% 2% 2ft— ft

28 18 2431% 78% 31
187 49b 4ft 4ft— ft
380 3% 2ft 3%— %
771 9% 8% 9% + ft

26 72 7313 11% 12 —1
J2b 22 28511% 9% lift +2ft
23a 3J 17810% 9% 10 +ft

830029%
1549414%

2t% 29ft +1%
12ft 13% 4- %

1820055% 48% 52ft +lft
42814 13% 13%
1873 8%
237 3 % 3UKJ
118 7%

1136
74821

6% 7 + %
3JH U 13 18% +3%

1397 3ft 2% 3ft— %
12*362% 60 60% + %
804 5% 5 5ft + ft

4713% 13% 12%— %
160 1 ft %— %

122 72 101 13 12ft 13 + %
654837%
.896 3

30%
2%

923821 19ft 19%—%
84384 77% 81%
166111 10% 10%— ft

128 51 1141 21% 21 21
122 42 282 30 29% 29V— %

3*7 7V* 6ft Aft— ft
559 5 4% 5

7 24 8 6% 6%—

1

116812%
779123%

11% 12ft— ft
27% 23% + %

J03B 1.1 38 2% 2ft 7% + ft
10013 12% 13 + %

221 82 327 77 27 — %
2 2% 2W 2% + %

1107313 10% 12ft +1
484 7 6 6 — ft
244525 22% 23%—1%

28 46 54019% 17% 19 + %
733 3 2H 2%— ft
333 8% 6% 7 —1%
131628% JS% 38 +1
285610ft 9% 9%—

1

34 7% 6% 7ft + %
336616 15% 16 + ft
.500 3%
1212 3% %

t 523624% 23% 24% + %
20 10 197920ft 19% lMk-%

435719% 17% 18ft— ft
4.1

31 Z

9

48026 24% 24ft—

1

IN 62 26028% 27% 27%—%
20 13 16818% 17% 18% _
.16 2 580138% M% 27ft + %

*611% 10% 11 + ft

148720% U 20% +1%
U 150620% 19% 20 + ft

877 6 5ft 5% ..

J 12349 16% lift 16 + ft

.14 15ft in
26012% 10% 12% +lft
WSJ 3ft 3ft 3» + ft

49 % ft %— %
-10D 12 6 7 6% 7 +ft
23) U 46414

10% + ft2318% 17

87238% 36 37% +1%
JO 10 177723% 21% 23 + ft

194720% *% «%—!..
18 9314 12% 12% + %

742210% 9% 10% + V*

42 1*671% 70% 21% + %
22110% 9% 10% + %

33 12 1141 14%M 14% + %
20 12 JO 12ft 12ft— V*

5n
10%
TV*
20% 19%
5% 2ft
5ft 4%
37 33%
23% 22%
17 12%
42% 39%

6%
25%
5%
%
2%
7%
15ft
19%

14%
14%
5%
4%

33% 29%
3% 29*
10% 9%
4% 3%
40% 39
3% 31*
4% 4%
19% IF*

9
31%
in*
3%
12%

7%
21%
31%
7%
4%

a
s*
20 _
5ft 59*
10% 10%
14% 15%
2% 29%
5% 5%
15% 17%
34% 35%
3% 3%
4% 4%
23% 34
8% f_%
%

11%
49b

n%
5%
14%
72%
7%
2%
5%
1%
10
KM
24%
2
21%

13%
12%
19%

23524%
*417 m
173128%
148216%
159 7%
*9 8%
0932* 23
134 8% 7%

22*0 4% 39k
<7 4% 4%

170220% 19%
47716 14%

9%
2%

27%
10
17
21%
7%
7% 7%
5% 5%
31% 35%
21% 23
1596 15%
10
ZI%
23
37%
11%
24% 24%

30% 30%
249* 3*

30
17%
32%

12% 12%
11%

Z%
9%
%

11%
334414% 11%
115714% 13
429671% 19%
625 8% 7%

12
15%
3%

1 39k
242 2%
5110%

178912%
40* 4%

1928 3%
Z2S 9J 13023

M * 174052
32 -82233841%

52 1

3716%
5987 4%

at 3. 17] 9%
3314

I 730 9M
JO 15 66811%

69713%
6087 14%M 14 376853%
37853%

.120 14 38313%
45 37 11315%
172 54 215731

798 3%
2594 5%
17426 8%
239 3%
82 4%

1016 3%
80(0(64

'IB
2
?*

30 3%
9884 2%

524%
.12e 17 214 7%

225 9%
139 8%

1375119*
170 97 4617%
.16 4.1 65 3%
.1* 4.1 31 3%

ns 2% + %
10% 10%

.

12 12% + %
4% 4%
2% Z%—

%

22% 229*— %
10 10%— %
14 14 — %
7% 7% + %
47% 48 —4
38% 39% + %

9b 1

15% 15%— %
3% 4th + Vh

9 9%
9b %% 89*

,,
10% 11% + %
11% 11%—1%
11 13% +2%
50% 52% +196
52% 53% +1
11 11%- %

H% 20% + ft

xs at*
i
4% «
» fl% + »

”fcVIa at itM + *
e% no—

%

r «ts
39* 39* + %

20% 20%
14 15%0% 14

79* 79*
U% IS
2% 2%
4% 5%

34%
5% 5%
5% 5%
4% 3%
29 Z7ft
11% 9%

159*

%
32%

25

&

ft ftrfr

1016
18%
23%
5
24
7%
7%

15% 16%
3% 3%
4% 7%
29* 2%
10% 12%
12% 12%
8% B%
7%

*76 17 2921% 20% 21% +1%
1882 8% 8% 8%

- 16%
5% 5%
2V* 2%
13 13%

at

13%
Z7%
1%

7% 7%
10% TO%
15 15%
•1* 7%
2% 2%

18% 19%
12 12
11% 12%
'* "ft
% I

12 13%
8% 8%
17% 17%
8% 9%
9% 91*

a a
4% 7%
34% 3*
14% 15%

MBS 9 8% 8%
3*411% 10% 11%
1466 4% 4% 49*
146 3% 2% 2%
72 7% 7% 7%

""B ’ft ’ft
2% 3%
77% 27%
3% 24
25% 77
9% 11%

* *
‘*-

7336199*
590 8*U 46721%
240018%
728721%
1536 40%
M3 2

3925916
1779 25%
895 6%

7581 24%
.317 %
1W4 6%

18% 18%—1%
79* 8% + %
20% 21% + %
17% 18%— %
18% 2D%— %
39% 40%
2% 2%
17 17%— %
24 25% + %
5% 6% + 9*

21
1*

55
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V*«l “ **
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a 9* :
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Sime Darby Posts

11% Rise in Profit

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW
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_PJAIA LUMPUR - Sme
Darby Bhd, one of Malaysia's
***£&* coQgtoflWrgtes; imported an
*».percent nsc in first-half net
pnpandpraficteditwouldmaift-
wm profits at the same level in the
second half.

The company cm Saturday post-
al a poop net profit of lSMndl-
jjon nnggit (S6(L4 nriffion) in the

S?"?S Dec. 31, op from
nmaon nnggit in the !

«mv5
praod a year earfier. Saks rose 15
pereentto 3.11 bfflRu ringgit from

Sme said aH major group boa-
neases except tire umuifactuxui&
tractors ana insurance reported
higher profits.

The angle highest contribution
to profit came from the company’s
motor business in HongKcmg,
wiwre pretax profit rose 19 percent
to 57.7 nuQian ringgit Sime said its

mats in Singapore and the Fhftip-
pihes also increased profits, but
profits from Australia Ml became
of'Sluggish car sales.

Simc said it expected to earn the
same level of profits dm4n« {he
second half although it said it was
unlikely the international business
climate would improve.

Power Firm Privatization

Malaysia’s national electricity

company opened to local and for-

eign investors an offering of more
than 685 million shares on Satur-

day which, with a value of at least

$12 billion, is the largest privatiza-

tion ever made in the country by
public offer, news agencies report-

ed from Koala Lumpur.

After the exercise, Tenaga Na-
tional Bbd. will become the 1

listed company in ttfms of pL
capital on dm Koala Lumpur
Exchange, said the company’s
chairman,Am Arope.

As pan of its offering, Tenaga
has forecast a group pretax profit
of 1.07 billion ringgit for the year
ending in August and 125 biuion
in the following year.

Tenaga is issuing 685 million
shares in two tranches — a fixed-
price tranche for locals and a mini-
mum lender price tranche for both
local and foreign investors.

The first tranche, offered at 4JO
ringgit a dare, includes 300 million
shares reserved for ethnic Malays.
A second tranche of 60 million

shares is being tendered at a mini-
mum price of 450 ringgit a share.
Investors must tender for a mini-
mum of 100,000 shares to a maxi-
mum of 5 nuffion. (AFP, Reuters)

VbAywftaMtHm,

Amsterdam
Fostered by positive corporate

news, Amsterdam stocks rose last

week and pushed theCBS all-share

index to a record 205.8, up from
203.8 the previous Friday.

Total volume for the week was
10.6 billion guilders, 42 billion of
which was in equities. The Kempen
& Co. brokerage house said the
market was likdy to keep firing

,

bolstered byan outlook for positive

earnings.

Philips finished firm at 35.60
guilders in active trading after the
company reported net profit of 12
billion guilders in 1991.

Unilever fell short of high expec-
tations for its 1991 financial year.

Earnings were above the 1990 level

and so was the final dividend, but
the bourse had expected better re-

sults. Management has also ex-

pressed caution for 1992. The
shares lost substantial ground, end-
ing at 186.40 guilders.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Frankfurt
German slocks had a good week,

benefiting from firmness in Tokyo
and on Wall Street and from insti-

tutional investors with significan t

amounts of cask
The DAX spot index rose 13

paints, or 15 percent, to 1.745.13.

The Commerzbank index gained

1 .9 percent, to 2,010.9, rising above

2,000 for the first time this year.

According to West LB bank, the

Frankfurt market has ended a con-
solidation period. Its bull potential,

the bank added, is closely linked to

developments on Wall Street. The
market has gained about 9 percent

since the beginning of the year.

Volume rose to 39.17 billion

Deutsche marks from 3455 billion

the week before.

In chemicals, BASF gained 4.10

DM, Bayer was up 0.70 and
Hoescht added 4.40, whiteSobering

jumped 31.10 marks. Among autos,

BMW rose 650 DM, Mercedes was
up 5 and VW gained 1050.

Id banking, Deutsche Bank
leaped by 1050 DM, Dresdner
Bank gained 650 and Commerz-
bank was up 3.80.

HongKong
Easing of Chinese-U.S. trade

friction and positive corporate
earnings in Hong Kong sent prices

sharply higher in heavy trading last

week. The Hang Seng index rose

19259 points, more than 4 percent,

to close at 4,929.06 Friday.

Average daily volumejumped to

2532 billion Hong Kong dollars,

Strom the previous week's 1.867

ion dollars.

Analysts said the U5. failure to

add conditions to the renewal of

China's roost-favored-naLion trad-

ing status and the visit in January
by Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping

to southern China, where he called

re-

gains
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for more economic change, helped

create the environment for a surge.

Dealers said that in addition to

likely renewal erf China’s MFN sta-

tus. investors* confidence was
boosted by excellent

suits and expectation of a

growth in profits at Hong Kong
Shanghai Hanking CYirp

London
Prices rose on hopes of an inter-

est rate cut but a series of disap-

pointing company announcements
weighed on sentiment.

The Financial Trmes-Stock Ex-

change 100 share index gained 19.8

points, or 0.8 percent, to dose at

2,562.1.

Hopes of a rate cut were revived

fay the announcement that Spain’s

central bank was cutting its inter-

vention rate by a quarter-point But
reduced dividends announced by
several companies plus political

uncertainty in the run-up to a gen-

eral election this spring!

modest
The week’s biggest six

percent, was suffered

surance Holdings, which omitted

its year-end dividend.

Barclays was down 7 percent, hit

by a 30 percent profit drop and the

freezing of its mvidend. the other

high-street banks benefited from
results that were not as poor as had
been expected. Midland was up 14
percent. National Westminster ti

percent and Lloyds moved ahead
by 2 percent.

Milan
Italian shares marked time, as

the MIB index ended the week at

1.0S7 points, unchanged from the

previous Friday.

Volume averaged 135 billion lire

a day, up from 90 billion the previ-

ous week, with 42 million shares
changing hands a day, 19 from 30
million.

Among major issues, Fiat shed

2.91 percent on the week, Generali

fell 0.71 percent. Stet dropped 222
percent, and Montedison declined

by 2.11 percent. Olivetti managed a

038 percent gain.

Paris
The Bourse went through a con-

solidation phase last week, opera-

tors said, but remained on an up-

ward trend.

Profit-taking limited the week’s

rise to a Hole more than 1 percent

as the CAC-40 index finished at

1,98338 points. On Thursday,buy-

ing pmhijaipym had pushed the in-

dicator over 2,000 (hiring the ses-

sion for the first time smee ndd-

1990 before prices retreated.

Analysis said that figure is likdy to

be an upside barrier, perhaps until

the U3. economy strengthens.

Singapore
Weak corporate results and cau-

tion ahead of the budget took their

toll on prices and sent the market

baroujaer turfing beiOTtim^-

dosed the wed: at 1,477.43 pants,

down 41.62 from the previous week,

while the SES aH-Smgapare index

ended 10.04 points lower, at 39537.

Tokyi
Prices marked time as the market

was clouded by uncertainty stem-

ming from a widening bribery
cramHal involving politicians, bro-

kers said.

The Nikkei Slock Average closed

at 21338.81 yen on Friday, a gain

of 47 yen or 032 percent for the

week. The Tokyo Stock Price Index
gained 2.83 points, to 1,554-49.

Daily average turnover fell to 1 89

million shares from previous week’s

2012 million, and the value of

stocks traded fell to 203.7 billion yen

from 215.1 bQhon, With volume
low, prices were largely affected fay

index-linked arbitrage trading.

Zurich
The market gained ground on

the week in active trading as the
'Swiss Performance Index frniaiwd

at 1,149.6 points, up 15.84.

Dealers said the Zurich bourse
mainly followed the Puis and
Frankfurt markets. Chemical stocks

were much in demand in mid-week
by foreign investors, while die last

part of the week was dominated by
strong results reported by Union
Bank of Switzerland, whidh fmiahari

the week tip 3.14 percent at 3,930

francs. Credit Suisse gained 3 per-

cent on the week to f

International Paper Buys Into Sdtex
JERUSALEM(Renters)—IntematicmalP^jerCa has agreed to buy ll !

percent ctf Sdtex Com, the Td Aviv-based maker of computer imaging* •

systems in which Robert Maxwdlhdd a stake, Sdtex said Sunday.

According to a memorandum of understanding, International Paper,*

.

based in Purchase, New York, will pay5209 million, or 544per share; for

,

4.75 million new Sdtex shares.
.

Sdtex, winch was chaired by the late Ml Maxwell, has subsidiaries nif
s

North America, Europe and Japan. Robert Maxwdl Group PLC put itsr ^

remaining 19 percent stake in Sates cm the market in October. **

Skoda-Yolkswagen Faces Inquiry
PRAGUE (AP)— The Federal Office for Economic Competition is!-

launching an inquiry into the sales policy of Skoda-Volkswagen, which.

,

increased prices of the country's most popular carby 9 percent, the newy
agency CSTK reported Sunday. .

‘

The office called mthejoint venture to submit by March 20 docomen-
‘

ration proving it was not abusing its dominant position in the CzechoskK

.

vak marketTCSTK said. A spokesman for Skoda said the price increase,. *

which took effect Sunday, was not even sufficient to cover increased

costs. Gredioslovalfia's inflation rate in 1991 was 40 percent ~
<

TourismLedFrench Services in *91
PARIS (AFP) — Tourism remained France's main net foreign ex-

'

change earner in services trade last year, with a surplus that is expected to;

be dose to 50 billion French francs ($8.9 UBion at current rates), the.

;

official statistics bureau INSEE said Sunday.

The stndy was based rax results for the first nine months of 1991, during; •

whichthetourism surplushit 39.7 bUliaa francs,comparedwitha surplus-

'

of 13 billion francs from all sendees.

The bureau said that a decline in North American and Japanese.

tourists was “largely offset" by more tourists from Western Europe.

European Bank to Open in Warsaw
WARSAW (AFP) — The European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development w31 open its first permanent office in Eastern Europe on
Monday in Warsaw, the bank’s chief representative in Poland, William

Winning, said Sunday.

Hungary to Make All-New Money
BUDAPEST (AFP) — As Hungary’s forint heads for convertibility,

the country’s bank notes and ccrns are to be replaced within three years to

malm forgery more difficult, Hungarian National Bank offiriak say.

The bank hopes to replace one-forint and two-forint coins by the end of

1992, and plans a complete new series erf cons and balls, said a bank official,

Peter Verzar. The bank notes win take longer to replace, because the

machinery of the Hungarian Bank Note Printing House is obsolete, and
becauseHungary preferstoproducethenewcurrencyratherthan paying to
have it made abroad, said the bank’s vice president, Laszio Body.

Belgrade Devalues the Dinarby20%
BELGRADE (Reuters) — Yugoslavia lias devalued the dinar by 20'

percent against the Deutche mark in a renewed attempt to shore up the

economy against runaway inflation arid the effects of war in Croatia.

The move, effective at midnight Saturday, followed an 80 percent

devaluation in January and lifted the offirial exchange rate against the

Deutsche mark from 65 dinars to 85. Last week, private banks offered an
exchange rate of 1 10 dinars to the Deutsche mark, while the rate on tbe

black market was 130 to 140 dinars.
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SPORTS
Maryland Upsets North Carolina

TheAssociatedPros

Walt Wfflkms’s tip-in with L3
seconds left gave Maryland an 82*

80 victory on Sunday over North

Carolina in College park, Mary
land, sending the Tar Beds to thor

longest losing streak since 1965.

' Maryland led, 51-29, at halftime

before North Carolina (18-7, 8-6

Atlantic Coast Conference) rallied

The Tar Heds, ranked 10th in the

Associated Press college poQ, took

'their firet lead at 80-79 on a three*

point play by Hubert Davis with

"18^ seconds io go.
J

Eras Burns then missed a short

juniper for Maryland (12-13, 4-10),

'and williams typed up the re-

tjoond. WUHains got his hand on the

against Alabama, Florida, Mary-

land and Wake Forest

Seioa Hall 77, No. 24 Cotnedi-

cot 64: In East Rutherford, New
Jersey, Bryan Cavez, left out of the

starring lineup for violating team

ndes, scored II straight pomts in

the second half and finished with

18. Scton Hall (18-7, 10-6 Big East)

COLIEGE BASKEIBALL

has won nine of 11, six

victories are against the struggling

Huskies (17-8, 8-8), who have lost

seven cf eight.

A Setan Hall spokesman would

not say what rale was broken by
Caver, who on Wednesday scored a

Southwestern Athletic Conference

tournament title with an 85-77 vic-

tory Satnrday over Southern in Ba-

ton Rouge, Louisiana. The Delta

Devils (16-13), wholostnined thrir

first 10 games, will make their fist

appearance in the NCAA tourna-

ment ance 1986, when they lost to

top-seeded Duke in the first round.

ftboton, which had its 15-game

winning streak ended with a 47-46

loss to Vale on Friday, dmched its

fourth straight Ivy League crown

and a tournament berth with a 58-

49 defeat of Brown in Princeton.

In the next two weeks. -26 other

schools can earn bids by winning

their conference tournament cham-

ny Peeler’s shot with four seconds

left to give Kansas State the upset

at home in Manhattan.
Askia Jones, who led Kansas

State with20pants, made two fine

throws with two seconds left to

ensure victory. Peeler added right

assists fa- the Tigers (20-5 overall,

84 Big fight).The victory was the

300th for Kansas State (K- 10, 5-7).

No. 8 Ohio State 78, No.12
Michigan State 65: In East Lan-
sing Michigan, Am Jackson sewed

20 points, 9 in a 234 run in the

second half, as the Buckeyes (19-5,

11-3) moved within a half game of
Indiana in the Pig Ten. Mike Pe-

pion

dp-in attempt for the victory.

- Williams, who finished with 28

points, made a final free throw with

0.1 seconds kft

North Carolina came in to the

game from losses to Virginia,

North Carolina State and Florida.

-Ilie last time the Tax Heels

dropped four in a row was between

Dec. 19, 1964, and Jan. 6, 1965,

game-winning layup in overtime to

i the Pirates a victory over No, 18

In Saturday’s games, agencies

reported;

Mississippi Valley State and
Princeton became me first two

iffWB to gam the 64-team field for

the NCAA championship tourna-

ment
Mississippi Valley State won the

No. 5 Arizona 70, Oregon State

62: In Corvallis, Oregon, Chris

M31s got 16 rebounds and 10

its, while Sean Rooks and Kha-
!Reeves each added 15 paints for

Arizona, 224 overall aim 11-3 in

the Pacific- 10. Oregon State fell to

14-14 and 6-9.

Kansas State 73, No. 6 Missoni
69: Wylie Howard made two free

throws with 35 seconds left and
Gaylcm Nickerson blocked Antho-

: 13 points for the Spartans (18-6,

84).

No. 9 Arkansas 84, Mississippi

Stole 76: Todd Day scored 27
points, powering Arkansas to a

Southeastern Conference triumph

in StarkvQle. Mississippi Day
made 9 of 12 shots from the field

for the Razorbacks (21-6, 11-3

SEC). TonyWanspaced Mississip-

pi Stele (6-8, 14-1 1) with 24 points.

Lnnfeiana State 73, No. 16 Ala-

bama 65: In Baton Rouge, ShaquQle

O’Neal gat 28 poms, 18 rebounds

and 5 blocks for the7inas(18-7, 1 1-

3 SEC). O’Neal finished 12 of 23

fromthefkxybut rnatfeonly4cfIris

12 fine throws.LSU buOta 15-pcint

halftime lead, then held off die

Crimson Tide (21-7, 8-6).

No. 18 Georgetown 76, Boston

Cofege 60: In Landover, Mary-
land, Robert Qunchwd] scored 18

pomts, LteurieHanriladded 17 and
Geragetown reded off 18 straight

pants in the first half tomovemtoa
first-place tie with St. John’s in die

Big East Georgetown (18-7, 11-5)

will meet St. John’s Monday in

Madison Square Garden. Boston
College fell to 15-10 and 7-9.

No. 19 Gnrmrwti g, Ahbm*
Bwhimh^hmm 58: In BunnndniD,
Alabama, Terrance Gibson mZkd
a 3-pointer with 3:49 left to give

Gnomtati the lead for good and
the Bearcats made four free throws

in the final seconds to improve |o

224 overall and 7-2 in the Great

Midwestern Conference. The Blaz-

ers fell to 19-7 and 3-6.

Notre Dame 79, No. 20 St
John’s 7th Laphanso EDis got 30
points and 16 rebounds in South
Bend, Indiana, as NotreDame con-

tinued its season-long dominance

of ranked teams, snapping St
John's seven-game winning streak.

(UPI, AP)

Accola Wins Super-G in Japan

Schneider Takes Slalom, and Gives HerselfaDilemma

Carptfatby Oar SuffFromDUpadta

SHiZUKUISHI, Japan— Paul
Accola of Switzerland won Sun-
day’s super-giant shlnm for his

fourth World Cup victory this sear

son, sweeping down the course in 1

urinate, 12.49 seconds.

GOnther Madcr of Austria, who
finished in a faster time, was dis-

qualified after thejmy ruled hehad
missed a gate Tommy Moe of the

United States, who had finished
third, was also disqualified for
miusing a gute

Accra’s teammate, Urs Kadin,
showed that he had recovered from
knee surgery in December, plating
second in 1:12.77. Jan Ttuxsen of

Norway was third at 1:1183.

Alberto Tomba of Italy, in Iris

first super-giant slalom in almost
two years, finished 15th. almost
two seconds behind the winner.
Thai modest performance will pre-
vent him from challenging Accolfl

for the World Cup overall champi-
onship, since Accola nowhas 1,470

points to Tomba's 1,162.

Mare Girardefli, fourth on Sun-

day, is third overall with 845.
_

Accola also reinforced his

^mni« q[ winning the super-giant

gialnm tide, with only two more

races to go. He has 335 points to

236 for Girarddli.

Kjetfl. Andre Aamodt, the Olym-

pic champion in the super-gifflit,

was injured doling practice and

taken to a hospital for tests.

On Saturday, a thick fog forced

cancellation of the men's downhUL

Schneider Wins Slalom

Yrsri Schneider, conring off a dis-

appointing Winter Olympics, won
her 40th World Cup race on Satur-

day after a supeib second slalom run

in Narvik, Norway.
Schneider’s winning time was 1

minute, 36ill seconds, putting her

.20 seconds ahead of Femflla Wir-

ing run on a wet, difficult course

overlooking the northern Atlantic

harbor city.

Petra Kronbergcr of Austria was

third, 52 behmd the winner:

Schneider, who as defending

Olympic champm fell in the giant

slalom at Albertville and finished

only seventh in the slalom, faces a

dilemma in the final Wodd Cop
foinwi event of the season, on

Monday in Sundsvafl, Sweden.

She can rid safely to ensure she

wins the slalom title, in which she

berg of Sweden. Wlber& who won
riant slalcthe Olympic giant slalom and

gained her first victory of the

World Cup season in the giant sla-

lom cm Friday, led Schnsder by
almost half a second after the open-

dez-Ochoas 366 arid Wiberg’s 365.

Or she can risk bring aggressive in

hopes of catching Kranberger in

the overall standings.

Schneider trails Kmnberga by

899 paints to 851 in those stand-

ings. Carole Merie of France is

thud overall with 764 points. Sa-

biiu Ginther of Austria, whose sea-

son ended with an injury in the

Olympics, is fourth with 746

pomts. (Reuters, UPI, AP)
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BASKETBALL
MJaml

NBA Standings

EASTERN COMFHRENCE
ARonttc UvWm

W L Pd M
New York 35 72 414 —
Boston 31 76 344 4

- Miami 27 31 466 Vh
PhllMMRftla 27 31 A44 m
Haw Jersey 76 11 A56 9

Washington 18 39 3W 17

Orlando M 43 2A6 21

Central DIvtHoa

Oriaso 47 11 810 —
'Cleveland 37 IB 373 flVi

Detroit 33 25 JS69 14

Altada 29 27 SIB 17

'MHmnfeee 2541 A46 21

Indiana 76 33 A41 21Vi

'Chartotta 21 36 S48 2Sta

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIOwbsI DWtgan

W L PCt GB
Utah a to 655 —
San Antonio 34 73 J96 3Vfe

Hoaston 30 77 J96 7V5

Denver 70 37 351 17Vb

Danas 17 39 JM 20

, Minnesota 11 45 .196 26

Pocfflc DfvbMn
Portland 39 17 JM —
Gaktan State a 17 /B\ Vz

r Phoanlx 36 22 A21 4

Seattle 31 2b S44 S'A

LA. Lakers X 26 S34 9

LA-Cihwers a 70 J80 11

' StKJwmrtio 20 37 351 19*5

II 9 U 19—92
33 17 H B—IN

ICEdwantt li-in M 24, Rk* 7-28 1-1 14;

Manning 15-Z3 4-5 34, Harper 616 9-12 21 Re-

bonds—Miami 45 (Long 181. Los Angeles 72

(Manning 16). Anbh-Miami IS (Show 5),

Los Ansshi V (Grant B).

Ctewctaed M U 27 M—HI
I_A. Lakers 27 21 21 21—

M

Daugherty 12-15 1-2 25. Knee 11-14 3-1 25.

Price6-156-718; Perkins All 63 2ft Scoft9-ISO-

020. Rebounds—Ocvetond 49 (Daugherty 11),

Los Angeles *9 (Perkins n). Assists—aeve-

SATURDAVS RESULTS

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
3S 22 N 31—117
2| 2| jjj

Draxier IMfl IB-11 34, Purler 9-17 34 23; Ad-
amsM644 2ft Eoddesfl-31M 19, EUkenM6 1-3

19. Mw8 PortlonJ SI (WHlkxns 10).

WktaUnuluii42(E188on8).A«it» Portland 25
- (Bremer 7),WnditnohxiW (Adam. Wingate 5).

Ortaado a 27 M ae-Hf
ledtaM ana 3§—n«

:
. Bowie 10-M 44 2ft SMles 9-1f 0-0 21;

Sdwompf 12-18 10-12 34 Miller 10-16 5-7 25.

noboondi Orke sfci 45 (Roberts 71, Indiana
!
4B (Thoninsan fl). Assists—Ortando 24 (Scott

• D, IndtanaB (Person i0>.

Beslan 31 22 M 13— ft

Atlanta 82 22 27 21—10
’ McHofe9-142221Portstl 7-74515; RoMnon
10-162-521WTH Is6-206-4 22.

44 (ICIatae8),Athnia 53 (Willis 22).
* Boston 27 ( Brawn 14).Afhntaa ( RaMnaonf ].

’ Phoenix a M a 17—1*7
DoUat a 14 a 34—113
Mnlerie 7-18 4-42ft Burlt 4-12 2-2 1ft Homo-

csk 7-144418; Haroer4-15*920. iuzzn1lno4-7
- 4-4 H. Rebaande—Pfioenbi 43 (west?), DoUat

land 33 ( Price 13). Los Angetesa (Threat! 8).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
22 22 II 25—87

Hew York IS 21 29 28—IN
Campbell 9- 12 2-2 2ft West 7-I3M 14; Ewing

4-1444 19.Vnwteweehe 49*418. Rxboenta—
Mhmesofo 39 (Bailey 8); New York St
(McDanM 13). AssliH MliewentaB (Rich-

ardson 5); New York 30 (Jackson 11).

a 32 a 36—119
34 N a 27-421

Person 14-21 24 34, Miner s-n 94 21; John-
son IV21 54 27, GUI V- 17 S-7 21 Reboumta—
Indiana 39 (Davb 10), Chartotta 40 (Gill 12>.

Assists—Indiana 29 {M.witnams 10), Char-

lotte 34 (Booues 11).

17 a a 17—Hi
2* 31 24 17—92

Barkley 13-27 40 3ft Hawkins 4-10 TO 14;

Ellison 13- 26 4-4 30, Smith 4-11 2-2 14. Re-
fawids Philadelphia 49 (ShodUetord 131,

Washington 40 (ElBoon 12L AiNsti PtiBadeft

ehta 15 <Dawkhn 41. WashtastanB (SmWi 9).

New Jarser M SI M 24-99
DelroH a 27 22 21-40
Ml Its 9-16 7-8 25. Potrovfe 11-192-4 24; Wool-

rktae 12-25 4-7 3ft Thomas 7-13 44 18. Re-
bouGds New Jersey 42 (Morris 14), Detroit

90(Rodman 23). Assists—New Jersey 17 (An-
derson, Blaylock 5), Detroit 22 (Thomas 4).

Denver If 17 31 15—

m

Sal Antonio a a 29 30-41S
Anderson 9-15 *7 22, Jackson 4-14 54 17;

Robinson 11-17 12-14 34. Elliott 10-M 7-8 27.

Rebounds—Denver 50 (Anderson18),San An-
tonio 43 (Robinson 9). Assists—Denver 23

(Garkmd 7), San Antonio 22 (Johnson V).

Miami 99 a SI 31-113
Ooidea State M 33 29 44-134
Burton9-}97425.Shaw7-14 1-214;OwensIV

19 1-1 2ft Hardaway 7-1344 2i.MuHfn 8-134-4 21.

Rebounds—Miami 45 (Long 9), Gaktan State
50 (Hardaway, Owens 9). Antals—Miami 17

(Cotes 4), Golden State 34 (Hardaway 11).

Setatta 24 27 22 35—

m

Sacramento 31 31 27 34-TU
Johnson 7-194421. Burras 9-1344 19; Sim-

mons 0-184427, Rtctxnand 9-144-1 2ftWebb IV
143-234. Rebounds—Seattle 35 (Beniamin8),
Sacramento 48 (CausweD 13). Awliti 5mt-

Ita 27 (Pavton 7), Sacramento 31 (WMb 10).

Addphi 74, Queens 49 (OT)
Bucknell 7ft Lcftivette 68

Cent Com. 5t. 84, Brooklyn 48

Colgate 5ft Army 52

Dartmouth 41. Cornell 59

Delaware 55. New Hampshire 49

Omni 57, Maine 55

EdMnro 77. Slippery Rock 75

Fordhom 73, Navy 48

Gannon 105. Pltt-Johnstawn 43

Georgetown 76, Boston Call 40
Hamilton Bft SL Lawrence 40

Harvard 70. CahimMa 47

Holy Crass lift Lehigh 92

Kings (NY) 4ft Dominican 57

La Moyne 4ft Mercyttunt 64

Loyola (MdJ 42, lam 41

Marshall 82, CTtodel 77

Morgan St 9ft Mi-Eastern Shore 74

Northeastern 62, Hartford 57

Princeton SB, Brown 49

Rhode Island M, George Wash ington 68

Rider 79. Tawsoi St. 70

St Banaventure 7ft Rutgers 71

St Francis (Pa) 7ft St Fronds (NY) 71

St. Peter's eft cmshis 72

St Rose 87. Sarthomgtan 75

Vermont 79, Boston Untv. <7

VIBanova 78. Pittsburgh 41

Westanei 7ft W. New England 55

Rlpon Oft Cornell (Iowa I 75

SW Missouri 6ft So. Illinois M
South Dakota St Bft Mornlngslde 73

Tulsa 57, Bradley 45

W. Michigan 101. C. Michigan 94 (OT)

W. Illinois 91. Wright St. 85

Wichita St 71, Drake 53

Saattiwest

Houston 79, Texas asm 69

North Terns 9ft NW Louisiana 84

Oklahoma 9ft Iowa St. 7D

SW Texas St Bft Sam Houston 43

TCU. 4ft Rice 59

Texas 97. Bavior 47

Tutm 57, Bradley 45

Overall standings: l.Accola, 1,470 points; 2.

Tomba. 1,142; 3. Gtrardelll, 145; ft Funmrtfc

7a; ft Hetazer, 473; ft wawneierJ90; 7. Strata,

512; ft Finn Christian Jagge, 473; 9. Mader,

441; 1ft A_l. Kttt, Ui- 4KL

(14). Shots oa goal: New Jersey (on FUznaV
rick) 13-13-TV—3ft N.Y. Istanders (an Tenrerl)

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE

Arfc-LJffta Rode 71, Jacksonville 47

Arkansas Bft Mhebsiftpi St. 74

Auburn lift Mississippi 84
Cincinnati 4ft Ma-Blrmlnghani 58

Davidson 59. Wtathrag 52

E. Kentucky 87, Austin Peay 49

E. Tennessee St. 7ft Amdachian 43

Furman 7ft Va. Military 65

Georgia 4V, Florida 40

Georgia Southern 95, Fla. >nfL 71

Georgia St. 90, Centenary 77
Georgia Tech 9ft H. Carolina St. a (OT)

Louisiana St 7ft Alabama 45

Louisiana Tech 7ft Aflcanas St 40

Loyola (MdJ 4ft Iona 41

Morray st. 8ft E. Illinois 74

N. Carolina A&T 70. Cappln St 47

NjC^Asheville 79. RadlanL74 - -

tVC-WUmtaston 81, E, Carolina 44

Nkhells St. Sft McNeese SL 71 (OT)
Richmond 49, James Matsai 44

Arizona 7ft Oregon St 42

Bobs St 9ft Montana St. 75

Brigham Young 9ft San Dtega St 78

Fullerton St 8ft San Jose St. 73

Idaho 7ft Montana 43

Long Beach St. 72. UC Santa flarhora TO (OT)

Loyola (COL) 9ft Portland 84

Nevada 10ft N. Arizona 49

New Mexico 701 Air Force 55

Padflc 79, UC Irvine 44

Peppenflne 7& Gonzaga 43

San Dtega 50. St. Mary'S (CaL) 48

San Francisco 81. Santa Clara 49

Texas-Et Paso Bft Colorado St 48

Utah 59, Hawaii S3

Utah SL Bft New Mexico St 73 (OT)
Washington 7ft California 74

TOURNAMENTS
SOUTHWESTERN ATH. CONFERENCE

W L T Pte OF BA
40 20 4 M 249 205

37 21 4 » 274 220

33 21 9 75 ZN 194

» 27 8 44 267 244

27 » 7 41 229 245

N.Y.
Washington
New Jersey

Pittsburgh

N.Y. istanders

Philadelphia 23 29 11 57 192 208

Adams Dtvttfa

a

^Montreal 37 n I 82 222 144

Boston 79 25 9 47 217 2TB

Buffalo 24 29 10 58 227 239

Hartford 19 31 11 49 192 214

Quebec 13 41 9 » 185 2S
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Harris DMshn

Mho. Valley Bft Southern 77

SKIING
World Cup

MajorCollege Scores

52 (Smith 11).Aim—Phoenix 17 (Hornocek
7), Dallas 15 (McCray 5).

a 24 a 17—84

U n 27 27-41

I ICSmlth 9-1354 2ft Thorpe 5-18 V1B 15; WIV
. Home 4-17N 2ft Anderson 1-14 2-3 1ft Re-
' booed! Itouihsi a (Thom 11), Denver 41

(Anderson 18). Assists Houston 13 OUmltli
3), Denver 11 (Macon, Jackson, Garland 2).

1 OlataO 22 31 V
• Milwaukee 32 24 25
' Pippen 17-24 7-7 41, Jordan 4-18 4-10 24;

Humphries 13-15 45 2ft Ellis 9-17 4-5 2ft Ro-

bels CMcago 45 (Cartwright 8), MOwcu-
' kee42 (Malone let Aeitata Chicagon (Jor-

‘dan 4), Milwaukee 24 (Humphries 14).

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Columbia 7ft Dartmouth 59

Dataware B2, Maine 75

Drexet 71, New Hampshire 51

Harvard 7ft Cornell 42

La Salle 9ft Manhattan 47
Ptm 6ft Brown 46

Yale 47. Princeton 46

Loyola Marvrawnt 9ft Gonzaga 92
Penpenflne 79. Portland 54

TOURNAMENTS
SOUTHWESTERN ATH. CONFERENCE

Semifinals
Miss. Valley st. 7ft Alcorn St 72

Southern U. 9ft Texas Southern 98

SW Loutakxw rift Lamar 70
Sanford 7ft SE Louisiana 71

So. Carolina st 91, Bethune-Goakman 74

Sa. Florida 91, Va. Cwiunuiiweullh HI

Southern Ml- 8Z LaatavfHB TV

Syracuse 6ft Miami (Fla.) 63

Tamil 87, South Carolina 44

Union (Kyj 7ft Berea 71

Virginia 49, demean «
Virginia Tech 71 NX^Chartotle 45

W. Kentucky 8ft Cent. Florida 47

Mlitweit

Ashland 9ft Indianapolis 78

Auaustana 4ft North Pork 44

BMI St. 61. E. Michigan 54

Btaffhm 91 WHmbtnton 77
Butter 7ft Loyola 74

DePmfl Bft St. Louis 71

Evwnvflle 7ft Detroit 42

IIL-CMcago Bft VOlpaiglsn 77

Indiana St 55, Northern Iowa 50

Kama St. 71 Missouri 49

Miami (OMo) <7, Bawling Green 79

Murray State Bft Eastern llllmto 74

Nebraska Bft Colorado 70

No. Illinois 9ft Texas Tech 90 UOT)
Notre Dome 79, St. JotxTs 70

OMo 51. 7ft Michigan SL 45

Purdue 41, Wisconsin 51

SATURDAY
Women* tap statom renlts at Narvik,Nor-

way: 1. Vreni Schneider. Switzerland. 1 min-
ute 36joi seconds; 2. PenrlltaWtaarg, Sweden,

1 :34J1 ;1 Petra Krortberoer. Austria 1:3453;

ft Blanca Fernandez Ochoa Spain. 1 :37JM; 5.

Nataea Bakal, Slovenia i:37JX7; 4. Kristtna-

ArxferasoriSweden. 1:37.21] 7. Claudia Strobl,

Austria 1 :37J6; 8. Monika Malrhefer. Aus-

tria 1:3754; 9. Gabrieta Slngre, Switzerland,

1:3749; 10. Lara Magont Italy, l:37Jft

Statam staMfiags: 1. Schneider, 4t0 patots;

2 Fernandez Ochoa 344; 1 wtaorg, 345; ft

Kranberaer.sa; 5. Annedee CoOierger, New
zetataxt 311.

overall standings; 1. Kronbergor, Bf9

points; l Schnetaer, 851; l Carole Maria
Switzer haul 744; ft Sabine Gather, Austria

746;1 Wtt>era669; ft Katin Sebdnger, Germa-
ny, 445; 7. Deborah Compoonaat ltaty,5M; ft

FernandezOchoaS30;9.AnitaWOchter. Aus-
tria 509; XL Miriam Voat Germany, 505.

SUNDAY
MeeYtoesnper-gtanlslaiam resultsat SbV

zukMshL Japan: t Paul AccotaSntliei tana
1 mlniita, 12A9seconds;l Urn KaHln,Switzer-
land. 7:1177; 1 Jan Etaar Tboreetv Norway,
1:7243; ft Marc GlrardeM, Luxemhaura,
1.-U22; 5. From Hairasr. Switzerland.

1:1134; ft (He). Daniel Mahrer, Switzerland,

and Hansioerg Tauscher, Germany. 1:1035;

ft Luc AJphand, Franca 1:1082; 9. Patrick

Hotar, Italy. 1:1194: 11 Ole Christinn Furu-

settv Norway. 1:1197.

SPnergiart statam slaidlesa: l. Accola 335

paints;l GlroriMIL234; 1 Hetazer, IO; ftThor
sea 152; ft Koeffa 144; ft Haber, 137; 7. Manx
Hanot Swttaeriand, 131; ft Tauscher, no; 9.

Bmieeth, M9; XL Guenther Mader, AusfrtaW6

Detroit 34 19 9 si ae 285

St. Louts X 76 9 49 2a 215

Chicago 27 24 13 47 284 IN
Minnesota 24 32 5 57 200 220

Toronto 22 X 6 59 181 240
Smythe Division

Vancouver 34 TO 9 77 733 194

Los Angeles 70 24 13 49 299 241

Ldmofiton 79 29 7 45 242 242

Winnipeg 2S X 11 61 196 201

Catoary 25 29 9 59 234 234

San Jasa 14 44 5 33 167 285

x-cUncbcd playoff berth
FRIDAYS RESULTS

N.Y. Islanders 8 1 1 1-3
Haw Jersey 8 2 t •—

a

8 11—2
8 8 2-4

Hawerchi* (20), MooJItty (28); Muratty
(17), Jagr (24), Mullen (39), Lemtaux (32) 1
Shots oa goal: Buffalo (an Barramo) 8-4-4-
21 Pttteburph (on Draper) 12-14-n—37.

1 > 4 4-4
• 2 3 4-4

Krvatar (12), Khrfsttdi (Z7),MIItar (12), PV
vaika OB), Bunrktae (23); Bourque (18),

Bvers n ),Ashton (XO 2Xon>eatar (21 ).«fcats

on wool: WaNdngton (on Maao) 8-44-1—31
Boston (on Beanere) IVIM4-1—«.

2 I 8 M121 4-4
Kafellc nJ.Hoflfc nsi.CuHm (22). Burl «)

is Tlnonfl (3), Ludwig tl>, Modane (24),

Gagner (20. Shots an goal: Hartford (on Ca-
sey) 4442—21. Minnesota (on WdorttlewtaJ
HVMV4-32.

4*9-4
3 1 2-8

Cnrhanreau 07). Muller (31), Dtonne (14);

Kuril am. RoWtattta (39) ISandstrom (14).

Greizky (271. Shots an nd: Menlreui (an

Hrudey) 12-15-17-44. LoeAngetas (on Ray) 5-

4-11—3ft

Zimbabwe bmlngs: 189-7

West indies won tnr 75 runs

SUNDAY
Australia t% IbMo

Austratta tmtags: 2374 (50 omts)

India kedngs: 234 ail out (47 oversl '

Australia wen by one run (Inda ran target

farvictory reduced to 2M In 47 oversbecause

of ratal

tone a; Lyon 26; Himes 23: Cannes and

sochaux 21; Rennes 20; Nancy 1ft

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

SC Karlsrahe 1 Kicker* Stuttgart 1

vm Stuttgart 1. Dynamo Dresden 1

FC Nueramherv 1 icotaerNoutarn 2

EtatnxM Frankfurt 1 SV Hamburg 1

Bayern Munich 1 FC Cologne 0

1 Mucnchengtadhach l, Schathe l

Pf ^ ‘ : ‘a
- -

.
•

Pakistan bintoss: 74 nil out (402 avers)

England innings; 24-1 (8 avers)

Match was abandoned due to rata, each

team received one paint

STANDINGS
P W D L PIS

New Zealand

England

Sri Lanka
Pakistan

South Africa
Australia

India

Zimbabwe
MONDAY'S MATCH

TENNIS

Sri Lanka vs. South Africa

TUESDAY'S MATCH
la Napier, Ni

New Zealand vs. ZMtaabwe

ABN TOURNAMENT
In

1 SOCCER

Hague OSJ,Thomasan 2s Ctoer fl). Richer
(26). Shotsan goal: NewYork (on Terrerl) 44-
11-3—30. New Jersey (on Heaty) 8-13-104-31.

PbHodelpMg 1 1 4-2
Edmonton 1 2 1-4

- Carkner (31, Bemlna (31; Meclver (5),

SJtnpoan (19), NlrixMls (12), MdCTovlsh (K)).
‘

Shots on goal: Phttadetahta (an R<xitord>5-7-
11-21 Edmonton (an Hextall) 16-12-10-38.

Montreal 2 1 4-3
SauJase • • 3 4-3
Dianne (13) 1 Carbonneau (14); Goetz (4),

Quhittn (21. Fa 1 loon (19).Shotsaegoal: Mon-
freaf runHactcff) (4-14-134—4ftSrajobs (an
Radcot) 7-44-1—as.

Winnipeg 2 1 4-3
Vancouver 2 I 2—8
EhnwHc OD.Otausson (tTli' Sandk* (11),

Fergus (II),Adame (25), Bum (19). Linden
(2C).5tadsoa«oal:WtaniaeB(anMcLeaiD94-
4—23. Vancouver (on Tabarocd) 14-10-13—-31

SATURDAYS RESULTS
Detrolf I 1 1-4
St Louis 1 1 4—8
Yrerman (37), Ysebaert (30), Konstonttoov

17}; Hull (43), CavaUM 19).

Shota oa eoal: Detroit (on Jnerah) 1064—
2ft SI. Louis (on CheveMoe) 9-124-29.

• 4 1 4-8
1131—4

Hudson (12). Roonldt (44), Sutter (21), R.

Brawn (19) 2; Pearson (11) 1 Lanne (7),EM (14), Rouse (3), Clark (16). Shota on
good: Ottawa (oa Fuhr) 144-144-29. Toron-

to (on Bettaur) 1V144G-31.
New Jersey 1 • 2-3
K.Y. Istanders 4 4 1—1
Ctoer (2), Semak (3), Brown (11); Valak

BorisBecker 12).Germanydef. JohnMcEn-
roe 16), U.S* 62,7-6 (7-1); Alexander Valkov

(7),Clldef.Paul Haarhuls, HoUaid6i67 15-

7). 62.
Final

Becker deL Volkov, 74(11-9), 64. 62.
EVERT CUP

In tadtae Welta, CaDfarnto

Monica Setae(l),YUaaelavta,def.GlotFor-

nmidez (7), OS, 64, M; Conchtta Marltaez

pj.Spato.detJudith Wleeaer (4).Austria^!
4-1; Katarina Maleeva MI, Bulgaria, dot
Nathalie Tauzkrt (J),Franca 64,64.78;Aim
Grossman, US, deft Amy Frazier (4). UJL,

Mich. 4-ft 54, 6ft
Semifinals

Seles det Maleeva. 4-1, 64; Martinez dot
Grossman, 61 6-1.

PUREX CHAMPIONSHIPS
In Scoftsdata Arizona

Andrei awsnohuv (Q, fluosta def. Marc
Rnsset Sw

l

lun kind, 76 (9-7), 64; Stefano

Peocosondik Italy,det Crtsttano CUratfl, lla-

ly, 62,76 (7-2); Motived Washhiglw i (5). OS.
def. Alberto Mondnf (4), Argentina 61 64;
Brad Gilbert(7),Uft.def. EmlltoSandiez (1),

Spain. 61 7-4

SamHtaati
Pesoosolldodef.Ctiesnotav^? (7-5) 6-1

CRICKET
World Cup

SATURDAY
Soon AMa vs. New Zealand

IQ AiKidOMl
South Africa imflnos; 194-7 (58 overs)

New Zealand Innings: 191-3 (3ft3 oven)
New Zealand wan by seven wickets

West Indies vs. ZhUdne
In Brlstxm

West indies tantogs: 2464 (SB overs)

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
FC Groningen L Alax Amsterdam 2

Lending ilnndlnne: PSV EMtnven 43

paints; rewenoord Rottardmn id AjnxAm-
sfutain 41; VHnme Arnhem 32; Redo JC
Kerkrado 29; PC GraMngen 24; Twenta En-
schede 2ft

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP -

SoUttaat ascend Leg
Nottingham Forest 2, Tottenham l

Fores! wan M an aooreonto
ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Chetara 0 , Sheffield Wednesday s
Coventry 1 MancheNer Untied 0"
U7IWJ radCB 4r ItOlWiCil 4

Leeds 2, Luton 0
Liverpool 1 souHiamphxi 0
MwKhestar aty 2. Aston Vflta 1
Oldham 0, Wimbledon 1

Sbeftleld untied a Queen’s Pmk Ramers I

Wes! Ham ft Everiun 2
standings; Manchester United 42 points;

Loads «; Muhoshr aty and ShefftsM

Wetaiejday si- Llveraoef 49; Arsenal 44;

Chelsea fl; Aston Villa 41; Evwtaiw Norwich
and Crystal Palace 44; Wimbledon a; Ota-

horn 37; Queen's Pork Rangers 34; Totten-

ham 35; Nuittieihiiu i Forest Coventry and
Sheffield United36; Notts County and Luton

29; West Ham 27; Southampton 21
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Monaco 2, Caen !

Nancy 0- St Etienne 2
Marseille 2. Auxerre 0
Peels St Germain L Rennes 4
Mentpetttar ft Lens 0
Le Havre 1, Toulouse 1

Nantes Ok Sochaux 0
Lille 1. Toulon 8

Canoes l, Metz I

Lyon 1, Mimes 0
Standings: Marseille 43 points; Monaco42/

Ports-SG 37; Auxerre,Manlpettler and Com
35; Lo HavreMi Nantes 33; Lens31;LttlaM;
SotaT-Ettenne and Teuton 29; Metz and Tau-

Berussla Dortmund 1, VfL Bochum i

MSV Dutaburg ft Wenfer Bremen I -

Duisburg a Werder Bremen «

Wottensehrid ft Fortune Dwtssektori 1

Bayer Leverkusen ft Hansa Rostock S ..

Standtags- Bonasta Dortmund 35 points;

EMracht Fmkfurt and VfB Sfottoart ^J;

Kideerelautani and Bayer Leverkusen 32;

Huramberg 3Q; Cologne 29: Warder Bremen
27; Schafke and Boytan Munich 25; Dutsburo.

—i Bairasela Maencheratadbach

24; Hama Rostock and Kartintoe23; Waffen-

sdwMantfDynamo Dresdmlft- Bochum 2D;

Stuttgart Kickers 19; FbrtunaDuesseldarflft

ITALIAN FIRST DMSKM
Cagttari ft VOrana 0

Cremonese l, Bari 1

Ftaranlbia l, Intemaztanata of Mltan l -

Foagta 1, Torino 1

Juventus of Turin 3, Genoa 0

Lazio of Rome l,AS Roma 1 -
AC Milan X Ataksita of Bergamo 1

Napoli ft Ascod 1

Sampdaria al Genoa 2. Parma 8

Stam—

l

ACMUaoapotoferJuytnhwot
Turk! 34; NapaN M; Torino nd Pmraa 23:

Sampdorla or Genoa and fritaraakxiato of

MBm M; Unto of Rome 2ti Alatanta of Ber-

ganta,CgnwxlASR8nipa;Flurew*lna22;
Foagta 21; Coottari and Verona 14; Bari 15;

Cremaneee II; Arnff f.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Madrid 1, Sparttag Qltan 8
Eaponoi ft VOMndO 0.

Real Zkwagon 1, Affattce Madrid 8
Real Ovtodo ft Bmetana 2
Logronee t Sevifla 8

Daparifvo Coruna ft Afhtottc BRDaa 8
Atoaceto ft Real Valladalld 1

Real Buraos I. Cadiz 1

Had Madorca ft Tenerife 2
Real Sactodad ft Osasuna 0
Leetoeg slradtags: Weal Madrid34 potota;
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BiratanaSB; Attcttco Madrid,Albacete and
Valencia 30; Zmogaza 21; Snorting Glknc27;
Burgoi 36; Sevilla and Real Sodedod 25; Lo-
granes «; Tenerife and Ovtade 21; Alhiettc

BUbaoM.-Draortlvo Coruna and Osasuna T9;

Codta »; VaHodottd 17; Espanol 15; Maitarca

K

AUTO RACING
SouthAfrican Grand Pri*

Top resells to Seedon rormuto one race
at Kyatail: t Nlgtrt Moneea Britain, WH-
Itarns Renault 1 hour, 36 minutes, 41329 Sec-

ancb;2.RlccardoPatre«e,ttaly,WliaamsRe-
nouit 24J60seconds behind; ft Ayrton Senna
Brazil. McLaren Honda, 31575; ft Michael
Sdwmocher.GernKmv. Benetton Farft47J<3;
ft Gerhard Berger,Austria. McLaren Hortda.

1:11434; ft Johnny Herbert Brttato, Lotus
Ford, one lap behind; 7. Erik Camas, Prance,
Uahr Renaultonelap; ftAaurfSaukUapm
Foohwrk Honda,Iwo taps; 9. Mika Hokktasfl.
Finland, Lotus Font two laps; 1ft Mldtsta
AOnretn. Italy, Footwork Honda, two lope.

World chomptonihfa staedteee: l.ManeeH,
10 paints; ft Patreee. 6; ft Soma 4; ft Schu-
madmvs; ft Berner, ft- ft Herbert 1.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

“If you really loved

jneT she said, “you'd

buy me a doq.”

So he bought her
a dog.

It was not too long
before the dog wished
he had never become
Involved.

BLONDIE

;
Sometimes i twtfr know the difference between
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Rain Gives Pakistan

Tie With England
,

lia Triumphs

Mansell EasilyWins the Grand Prix Season Opened
Patrese Is 2d,
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' ADELAIDE, Australia— Rain
. robbed England of a near-certain
victory over Pakistan on Sunday in

* a World Cop cricket match at the
Adelaide OvaL
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for 74— Pakistan s lowest total ever in a

tone-day international mntrfr
•JlUjland faced only eight ovas,
having scored 24-1, before rain
Drought the match to a halt
u Under the tournament’s roles,
'both sides need the opportunity to
bat 15 overs before a result could
be obtained. With no result, each
'warn got one point.

. In Brisbane, previously winless
Australia defeated India by one
jun in another rain-interrupted

• match.

Um Indians were all out for 234
when their last batsman, Venkata-
pathy Raju, was run out trying for
Jhe tying run.
~ New Zealand ran its record to 3-

0 an Saturday by thrashing South
Africa by seven wickets at Eden
Park, Auckland

, after some brutal
hitting by opening batsmen Mark
Graattatch and Rod Latham.
New Zealand hriri South Africa

to 7-190 off 50 overs and romped to
3-191 off just 34J overa.

In the other match Saturday, (he
West Indies beat Zimbabwe by 75
nms in Brisbane.

New Zealand now leads die

World Cup standings with six

joints, one ahead affiigland.
- After England’s captain, Gra-
ham Gooch, won dm coin toss and
^ent the opposition to bat under
•threatening skies, Pakistan was
‘bowled oat in the 41st over.

A heavy overnight rain and the

overcast sides helped England’s

pacemen move the ball off theseam
and through the air easily.

Pakistan’s previous lowest score

in 219 one-day internationals had
been 85 against England in Man-
’Chcster in 1978. Only Canada’s 45
;*hgamst England at Leeds in 1979
jvas aworse battingperformance in
-the World Cup.
* AH England's pw-lr*rf up
wickets, while only three Pakistan

It was ironic that Adelaide, the

capital of the driest state of one of

the world’s driest continents, had

experienced, until now, only a
handful of wet days in five months.

Australia scored 237-9 from its

50 overs, with_ Deag Janes hitting

90. But Ihdia’s target for a victory

'was redneed to 236 after the rain

.restricted them to 47 overs.

Still, the rain interruption

seemed Hkdy to present Australia

with m easy victory before a sr^
.tacular innings of 93 from Lima’s

Icaptam, Mohammad Azharuddin,

gave his team a chance.

The Indian tail-end whacked the

Australian bowling attack to all

'parts of the small grounds in Bris-

Lbane as the match came down to

-die final over.
' To win,' India needed 13 runs

jEnom the final six bolls, bowled by
-'TomMoody. Eightnms camefrom
3he first two balls, leaving only five

jo be scored from the last four
,adeliveries.
* But Moody tightened his line

and, with (me baJJ left, India still

'Heeded a four to win.

Jawagal Smiatii belted the final

ball higE over midwicket and Steve

Waugh ran around the boundary

line to get under the ball, but

dropped it

The batsmen had run two and

were «>ming back for the tying

third when Waugh recovered to

throw the ball in to stand-in wick-

etkeeper David Boon.

Boon handled an awkward
bounce and removed the bails to

comfortably run out Raju and give

AustraBa the match.

The two points were the defend-

ing champion Australian’s first of

the tournament. They earlier had

lost to New Zealand and South

Africa.

India has one point from three

matches.

; In the New Zealand-South Arn-

ica matfih, Greatbatch and Latham

got 114 off 17.5 overs before Great-

hatch was bowled lw spinner Peter

-Kirsten for 68 off 60 balls.

* It was a World Cup first wicket

’record for New Zealand, beating

the previous mark erf 100 by John

Wright and Bruce Edgar set m
vLseds against India in 1979-

- Kirsten, who was the top scorerm
his team’s innings with 90, was the

seventh bowler tried by South Afa-
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Andrew
taken the

i was not enouffi-

and Latham had

score to 155 when

Latham was out for 60 off 69 balls,

then wicket-keeper Jen Smith took
19 off eight balls.

“Obviously to win a game with
IS overs to spare is a bit of a stroll,

butwe still bod to work fam’d,” said
New Zealand’s captain, Martin
Crowe.

It was a sudden return to earth
for South Africa, which on
Wednesday won its first World
Cop Tnwtrii against Australia in
Sydney.
“We always knew this was going

to be a tough competition so we’re
not too dbappomied,” Wessds
said. “We wanted a win from our
first couple of games and we
that. Now it’s important to i

wdl and ny and wm to get back on
the right track.”

Wessels hinted that spumer
Omar Henry might maht his world
Cup debut on Monday in the

match against Sri Lanka in Wel-
lington.

New Zealand plays Zimbabwe
on Tuesday in Napier, New Zea-
land, while Pakistan will play India

on Wednesday in Sydney and the

next day England takes on Austra-
lia in Sydney.

New Zealand was in disarrayjust

a week before the tournament be-

gan, haring been swept, 3-0, by
England in a hzmled-avers warm-
up series.

But Saturday’s victory put it

atop the standings in the nine-na-

tion round-robin competition.

Hie West Indies’ young opening
ha ternary Brian Lara led the way
Saturday for the 1975 and 1979

champions with a sharp 71 Carl

Hooper with 63 and Richie Rich-
ardson with 59 got their team to 3-

220 with eight oven remaining.

It finished its SO overs on 8-264,

losing some momentum after the

brilliant start suggested a total in

excess of 300.

Zimbabwe’s captain, David
Houghton, scored 55 and No. 7Ah
Shah made 60, but Zimbabwe fin-

ished an 7-189.

Houghton said a broken hand

DcdiFtnd/TkABafeMhai

Nigel Mansefl and bis Wiffiams teammate, Rkcardo Patrese, taking the lead Sunday in the first lap of the Sooth African Grand Prix; they were never overtaken.

CIS Rules European IndoorMeet With 12 Titles

forced Zimbabwe Kerinopener
Amott to retire on 16.

Amott, 31, departed after being

hit on his right hand by a delivery

from Anderson Cummins. X-rays

revealed a dripped bone in the mid-

dle finger. (AF, Reuters)

Tht Associated Press

GENOA— Athletes of the for-

mer Soviet Union, still a superpow-

er albeit under a different banner,

finished the European Indoor Ath-

letic Championships on Sunday
with a total of 12 gold medals in 27
events.

In the final day of the three-day

competition at Genoa Sports Pal-

ace, sprinters, nmnexs andjumpers

competing for the Commonwealth
of Independent States produced an

outstanding team effort, adding six

titles to the six won Friday and
Saturday.

The team won 12 gold, eight sil-

ver and seven bronze medals, com-
pared with the 3-4-1 of Romania,
whichhad the second-highest total.

Italy finished third in the medals
with 2-2-1.

The Soviet team had won nine
medal* in the previous Euro-

pean indoor championships in

Glasgow two years ago.

But American-born Sandra My-
ers of Spain upset the Olympic
champion Olga Bryzgina to win the

women’s 400-meter title on the fi-

nal day, and Luis Javier Gouziles

of Spam won the gold in the men’s

800 meters.

Myers, a 31 -year-old runner

from Kansas who got a dual citi-

zenship after marryingher Spanirii

coach, Javier Echarri, was timed in

51.21 seconds. With a strong finish,

she edged Bryzgina and Yelena

Golcsbeva of Russia, who took sil-

ver and bronze in 51.48 and 5Z07.

Latvia won its first gold in track,

when Igors Kazanovs beat Tomasz

Nagorka of Poland in the men’s 60-

meter hurdles, in 7.55 seconds.

Genmiro Di Napoli was cheered

by a partisan crowd while winning

the men’s 3.000-meter race ahead

of Britain's John Mayoock and Josi
Luis Gonzalez of Spain. Gonzalez

was disqualified for pushing an op-

ponent but was later reinstated and

given the bronze by the jury.

Matthew Yates of Britain

launched a long sprint two laps from

the finish to win the men's 1,500-

meter race in 3:4232 minutes.

Bulgarian Nikolai Antonon was
only 0.05 seconds off the world

record when he took the men’s 200-

meter sprint title beating, France's

Daniel Sangouma in 20.41 seconds.

Germany, missing some of its

best athletes including suspended

sprint star Katrin Krabbe, was the

tag
,

loser of the championships ash
finished wghth

[
at 1-1-5.

Record in New York
Lance Deal set a world record in

the 35-pound weight throw and
Cad Lewis won his 12th national

indoor title in the longjump at the

U.S. Indoor Track ana Field

Championships, United Press In-

ternational reported from New
York.

Lewis, without the competition

of the record holder, Mike Powefi,

leaped a leisurely 27 feet, 4% inches

(835 meters) to extend his winning
streak at the UJ5. Championships

to 12 straight years.

Lewis, who won the gold medal
in the long jump at the 1984 and
1988 Olympics, had long been rec-

ognized as the world’s premier

in the event until Pow-
ell broke Bob Beamon’s 23-year

record last year at the World
Championships in Tokyo.

Deal set the record with a throw
of 80 feel, 11 inches, breaking his

record of 79 feet, 3Yt inches to win
his fourth straight national title

and fifth overall In aU, five throw-

era broke the 80-foot mark for the
first time.

“Obviously, I’ve jumped better.

I'm a little tired this week,” said

Lewis, sporting a new aerodynami-

caDy shaved naircut. “I jumped
pretty well considering this is the

second time I’vejumped this year.”

Now it’s Lewis who must do the

charing
,
with his sights set on a

world record at the Barcelona

Olympics in August

SIDEUNES

English Fans Protest Seats Proposal
LONDON (Combined Dispatches) — The Football Association’s

chairman, Bert MHlidbdp, promised Sunday to take action after a week-

end of trouble with spectators at Birmingham and West Ham soccer

matches , but said that removing tbe perimeter fencing atmany grounds

had contributed to the disturbances.

An estimated 200 people ran onto the fields near the end of both

matches, protesting a proposed ban on standing sections as a way of

reducing spectator violence.

Referee Roger Wiseman and same of the 100pdice offioera who broke

up themelee atthe Binnmghain-Stokematch were injured, and about 125

people were arrested, officials said. (AFP, UPI)

Vincent Rejects Bid ofMcCarthy
NEW YORK (NYT)— Daniel R. McCarthy’s bid to become manag-

Dermot Reeve, bowing for England, slipped on the wet field, and teammates fan Botham, left, and Chris Lewis watched their step.

Olazdbal Wins 2d GolfTournament in 2 Weeks
Unizai Press International

VALENCIA, Spain—Jos6-Ma-

ria OlazAbal of Spain shot a final

round four-under-par 68 Sunday in

Ibe Mediterranean Open for his

second European Tour victory in

two weeks and moved into the

No. 2 spot in the world rankings.

Olaz&bal finished at 12-tmder

276, the score he had predicted

would win. With iris Tenerife Open

victory, it moved him past Nick

Faldo in the Sony rankings.

The Spaniard finished two

strokes ahead of iris countryman

Jos6 Rivero, who had led going into

the last round. Rivero carded 72 to

finish at 278.

This was a stroke in front of Joa-

lrfm Haeggman of Sweden, whose 68

gave 279 and his best finish on tbe

European Tour. Haeggman was

fifth m the Tenerife Open.

At 280 were Vijay Singh of Fiji,

Costantmo Rocca of Italy and Aus-

tralia's Brett Ogle.

OlazfibaFs purse of SI 16,000 put

his winnings at 1210,000 for two better than Tom Sieckmann, Sandy

weeks. Lyle and Love, who kd by four
i-i J ¥1 j

shots when he made a 7 on tbe 413- rOf tile KeCOFU

mg general partner of the New York Yankees
Vincent, the commissioner of major league baseball grid the mam ]

thy had sued in 1990 in a faded attempt to save George Stembrenner’s

reign as the Yankees’ boss.

In a statement released Friday, Vincent said: “It is not in die best

interests of baseball for Mr. McCarthy to be the permanent general

partner.*' He said McCarthy can to act as interim managing partner until

March 13. when the Yankees xnnst submit the name of another candidate

IAAF Delays South Africa Decision
GENOA, Italy (AFP)—The International Amateur Athletics Federa-

tion will decide on South Africa’s readmission at an executive council

meeting in Toronto in May, according the president of track and field’s

world governing body, Primo Nebiolo.

An 1AAF council meeting is to be held in 1 ansaune on March 7, but

Nebiolo said Saturday there was no plan to discuss South Africa then.

Swim Marks Fall to Thompson, Lin
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana (Reuters)—Jenny Thompson of tbe Unit- -

ed States broke tbe world record in the 10O-meter freestyle Sunday in the

preliminaries of the U.S. Olympic Team selection meet.

Thompson, 19, a freshman at Stanford University, won in 54.48,

breaking the six-year-old record of 54.73 set in 1986 by five-time Olympic

gold medalist Kristin Otto of then-East Germany.
In Palma de MaBorca, Spain, China’s Lin li equaled the world record

in winning the 100-meter individnal medley at the World Cup short-

course championships. She was timed in 1:01.61 seconds, tying the mark
set in December by Sweden's Louise Karisson.

_ . _ shots when he made a7t
Couples Leads by1m (J^). yard par-4 12th bole. Another shot

Fred Couples profited from a bade at 201 was Rocco Mediate.

Love’s etgfat-under-par 63 Fri-

day gave him a four-stroke lead,

but 16-year-old Eldrick (Tiger)

Woods shot a 75 and failed to qual-

ify for the final two rounds.

Couples

disastrous triple bogey by Davis

Love 3d and took the lean in the

Los Angeles Open on Saturday

with a third-round 64, The New
York Times reported from Pacific

Palisades, California.

Couples’s 54-hole total of 14-un-

der-par 199 over (he par-71 Riviera

Country Club course was a shot

Woods, the youngest ever to play

in a PGA Tour event, posted a two-

day total of five-over 147 to miss

the 36-bole cut by six shots.

Azianab Nelson of Ghana knocked down Australia’s Jeff Fenech three

times in a fight stopped after eight rounds Sunday to retain his WBC
junior lightweight title in Melbourne. It was the triple world champion's

first loss as a professional (UPI)
Kotohoshiba, a 24-year-old sumo wrestler, died Sunday in Osaka wink

training far a tournament; officials said the death of the 12Bk3ogram
(264-pound) wrestler was probably caused by heart failure. (AP)

AJP. Indy, a 52.9 mSHon investment for Japanese businessman Toman-
mi Tsurumaki two years ago who is a top prospect for the Kentucky

y, came from behind to win his 3-year-ohl debut in the $150,000-

San Rafael Stakes at Santa Anita Park in California. (UPI)

Senna 3d in'.

South Africa,
Goarflcd hr Otar SuffFrom Dbpatdw

JOHANNESBURG — Nigel

Mansell won the South African

Grand Prix on Sunday, with team-

mate Riccardo Patrese finishing

second to give Williams Renault a

Dying start to the 1992 season.
t

Mansell, driving a Willianas

equipped with the team’s new reac-

tive suspension system, led from

pole position to the checkered flag

72 laps later. He was timed in 1

hour, 36 minutes, 45320 seconds,

consistently docked the fastest laps

of the race and recorded his bast

time of 1 nrinute, 17378 seconds

just two laps before the flu. His

average speed was 197.731 kuorae-

ters per hour (22.865 mDes per

hour). i
It was his 22d Grand Prix vic-

tory.

The Briton looked entirely com-
fortable on the redesigned Kyalami

track — where he won the list

South African Grand Prix, in 1985
— despite an electrical problem

with his first-choice car that forced

him to use the spare.

Ayrton Senna of Brazil, the de-

fending world champion, was third

in his McLaren, ahead of Michael

Schumacher of Germany in a Ben-

etton, Gerhard Berger of AustrmJn
the second McLaren and Johnny
Herbert of Britain in a Lotos.

*

Many in the crowd of 100,000

waved British flags as Mansell took

tbe winner’s podmm— and a first

round lead of 10 paints to Paxrese's

six and Senna’s four. Schumacher

gets three points. Berger gets two

and Herbert takes one. There are -15

races left in 1992.
U
I was pushing quite hard later,”

Mansell said. “But Ayrton’s stiD

there and he’s gang to be formkte-

bie.” :
Mansell made a perfect start ^o

the race, soaring away from his

archrivals, Senna and Berger. -

So too did Patrese, who started

fourth on the grid but slipped raEst

both Berger and Senna on the first

left-hand him on the course.

A clearly delighted Patrese sad
“I had to do that. I want to point

oat that I bad a good start. Gener-

ally, they say I have a bad start.”

Asked how he had slithered be-

tween the two McLarens, Patrese

explained, “By releasing the clutch

at the start.”
~

The superiority of the Williams

Renault, with its redesigned hy-

draulic suspension, was evidt&it

throughout, for despite erratic lap-

times from Patrese, the Italian al-

ways managed to keep Senna Tti

least three seconds behind him. >

“I had a very good start ancPit

was verygood for roebeing in fn^it
of Ayrton on tbe first lap," Patrese

said. o
Senna conceded that his car wps

simply not fast enough to catch the

two Williams. ^
*1 was trying to push as hard as I

could from beamahim," he said. “I

tried to keep up the pressure, bul£e
was a little faster than me.”

He said he had high hopes for

McLaren’s new car, winch Serum
said could be ready by the time of

the Brazilian Grand Pnx on Apri£».

There were no changes among
the leaders untB lap 40, when Jefin

Aka of France, in a new Ferrari,

retired with what seemed to be on
engine problem. His tramming

Ivan Capefli of Italy, had pufipd

out 12 laps earlier. <

Atari's retirement allowed ScHu-

maefaer to gain fourth place, ahead
of Berger and Herbal •

There was a mate of retirements

after lap 50. In au, 13 of the 26 cars

that began the race dropped out
The tight comers and short

its on the newly renovated

Kyalami track marie passing diffi-

culi. but no one got dose enough' to

Mansell to even try. He lapped ev-

eryone up to Herbert
A trafficjam on the very first lap

put Martin Brtmdte of Britain and
iis Bmetton Ford out of the race.

The brash spun Brandle’s car and
broke his dutch.

“I was passing Kari Wemflinger
and somehow we touched,” a dis-

appointed Brundte said on his re-

turn to the {tits.

Giovanna Amati, trying to be-

come the first woman in a Grand
Prix event since 1976, failed to

qualify in her Brabham She placed

last in Saturday’s final qualifying

field of 30 drivere.

Also out of the race was Jean

Belmondo, the son of the French

actor Jean-Paul Belmondo, at-

tempting his first Formula One sea-

son this year. (UPI, Reuters, AP)
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Trolling in Japan’s Lonelyhearts’ Waters
By Christine Chapman

TOKYO—“Sorryto botheryou Pleasehearn» out. I

have been married for 25 years. 1 had a two-year

relationship with my boss. When myhusband found out, 1

quit working, but I wanted to see my lover again. When I

' did, he told!"me that he had paid my husband several

million yen as ‘consolatirai money.* by lovci is now too

. busy to see me. Tm angry and rm going to seeHs wife to

- tdl her about us and to give her money.! want yon to give

me good advice."

During an interview in a neighbothood coffee shop, a

counselor, MkhQco Ftikaawa, pored over the two-page

letter one of hundreds written annually to the advice

. column “Jinse AnnaT (“Life's Guide”) m the daily Yo-

miuri Srimbun. “My M.O, modus opocandi,” Fukazawa
1

said, “is to suggest what die can do for hersdL *You can't

rhanp* the past or another person,’ IK say. m advise her

thatit isa ®Hish idea to get him in troublewith his family.

Also, she should start a new life plan,m say, Too will not

grow up as long as you're Warning others. Uns is your

Fukazawa is a professor of psychology at Tokyo’s Wa-

seda University, a therapist, atm a writer and translator erf

books c# popuku- psychology. For Japanese in turmoil she is

also a professional advice-giver as a columnist for “Life’s

Guide,* which runs ax days a week with seven writers—
essayists, novelists, professors, including a psychiatrist, a

lawyer, a feminist — rotating to answer the letters. Fu-

kazawa, a columnist for more than 10 years, is one of the

five women and two men advisers. On Sundays, an Ameri-

can writer, Helen BocteL a columnist from Sacramento,

Ca lifornia, is “Auntie Helen," a guest correspondent.

All reply with serious concern and practical advice. One
or two may suggest divorce in extreme cases, but as

Fukazawa said^Smce it’s a one-way street, it’s very

difficult to advise with so little information."

Sbe has advised separation from a vindictive mother-in-

law: “Try to persuade your husband that the present living

arrangements are unacceptable. Don't give in to her all the

time. Stand up for your rights.”

Sometimes others, like Fukazawa, prescribe therapy.

Most counsel self-examination and sensible behavior, ea-

ten in the stem tone of an overbearing parent.

Fukazawa can be understanding, firm, and supportive,

but she is no Ann Landers, and tins is not Dear Abby
country. With headlines like “WifeWonders If She Should

Permit Husband to Have a Lover,” “Husband Soaks in

Drink Every Night,” “Fed Up living With Mother-In-

Law,” “Parents cm Verge of Bankruptcy,” “Contemplat-

ing Joint Father-Children Suicide,” the letters expose the

anguish of a self-restrained people who tirink they have no
place else to turn. There are no chuckles or quips here to

lighten dismal situations. This is the “Miss Lonelyhearts”

territory of the novelist Nathanael West.

Fukazawa, 56, has earned degrees in psychology and
social welfare and worked in universities and ditties in

both Japan and the United Slates, where she lived from
1960 to 1969. In America, as a reader of the “Dear Abby”
and Ann Landers columns, she thought than very funny,

but many of the solutions unthinkable for Japan. (A
recent Ann Landers reply, which Fuakazawa read, was to

urge the woman letter-writer to teQ her dose friend that

her husband was trying to seduce her.)

While the problems of Japanese and American letter-

writers may be similar, “the way to strive them differs from
culture to culture,” Fukazawa explained. “In America
heavy confrontation, straightforward self-assertion, being

Mjctako FiAazawa. a “pride to Sfe” for troubled Japanese. The aM-pmpose answer: “EnAme, tntq
ft

ftmt

out in the open gets it settled. Here it's more subtle, and
theeroecteditrie of a major newspaper is to be serious and
not slight or show disrespect to readers.”

Bringing the issue of troubled Japanese out in the open
is the point of a new book, “Jmsa Amuti, Life’s Guide:

Gtimpses of Japan Through a Popular Advice Column"
by John and Asako Mcsjustry, published in 1991 by
M.E. Sharpe, Inc.

McKinsoy, a professor at California Polytechnic State

University at San Lois Obispo, lived in Japan for seven

years ana taught at Kyushu National University as a

Fulbright fellow. He and his wife, a sociologist, have used
the column to write a cultural analysis, a

“
mirror erf

changing Japan,” depicting especially the anxieties of
women, who make up 90 parent of the correspondents. A
majority of their letters show a plague of family problems,

with boorish husbands at the top of the list

The McKinstrys’ book contains 75 letters and i

that theycuDed from the newspaper during 1!

have reprinted the columns and that commented on the
problems in terms of Japanese cultural traits and living

conditions. The McKinstrys show a stressful society in

flux, and on several occaaons reveal feisty and admirable
characters, as in “Unforgettable* That One Kiss.” “Moth-
er of two infatuated by co-worker” cannot forget a mar-
ried man's playful kiss. She begins her letter by complain-
ing: “This is the third time I have written to this cahimn.
What's the matter? Is m problem too unimportant for
you to print my letterT Instead of sympathy, the female
adviser (not Fukazawa) wrote tersely:

JA hungry person
saw a morsel of food in front of trim, so he took a bite—
nothing more than that” Certainly there are a few smile*

in this collection in spite of the McKinstrys' hurintenne;

“Comic effect, however, was never the main objective."

In the six years since the McKinstrys’ research, “life’s

Guide” letters have changed to indicate the upheavals

taking place in marriage. The 297 letters Yomiuri received

during 1990 and *91 represent a decided shift in topicand
tone. The problems still center cm the family, but the

emphasis has altered. Women ask: Should I work or

fl Live with the in-laws? Many a foreigner? They
bluntly of marital, or extramarital, sex. The men,
confused, want career advice and marriage coun-

_rSome refuse to many, others admit fear of women.
In theirown words, the rote of women andmen in Japan is

at an impasse. They admit it, tart their life guides often

refuse to. The all-purpose advice— "gaman sum,” “en-

dure, tough it out” — still holds.

Obviousin the McKinstry book and in letters translated

this year for the Fngtiich-tangnage Yomiuri, h is wives who
take the initiative to improve marriages, or get out of
there. The husband has an affair, the wife complains,
weeps, flirts with another man- Women advisers (not

Fukazawa) replied in January and February columns:
“Calm down. Yourhome with your husband is the only
place for you;” and “Divorced, you would not be able to

look after the children property.”
Fukazawa calls the new set of worries “Americanized

problems.” She said the psychological zap between Japa-

nese and Americans is narrowing and me letters reflect h.

“The letters used to represent the real hardships of firing.

Today basic needs are met and the lettera show more sdf-

consdoiis turmofl. People are really focused on them-
selves. like the ostrich, theydiginto thesand saying: ‘Can
I share the rest of myme with my baring husband?

1What
I hate most is people taking up my time."'

Christine Chapman is a Tokyo-basedjournalist who spe-

cializes in rite arts.

language

DoingPunctuationfor the DigeraU ,

ridicule began : “Book people,

commas beforea tenmnatmgquotation mixk, regard'
lessrfwhctherthepeaodtxcomma isact

"'

—

the quote. Prevailing practicenow seems
punctuation maria outside thequotes;'

ignorance?" -

1 have already taken a stand on die

periods.

In that

<

Fred Mish at

print, at least, dd
'

tocharsc-

un-sdf*already taken a stand on die placement erf 5f!^ of othos, so itmay be that nn-sdf*

Hex* whnel stimdtmperio^^it” S^S^S^ehavcm^ftrim 1985-87

that case, the praod goes made, at the end of the ^^ 1988.91.” (“Otg ") „ .

•

The lexicographer sees itm
the “consume, use” sense of do that m “*

50s anidcarfy ’60s, andh^*e k^Iike»
locutions today, this is rooted m
you do drugs?” began as a guiUy msid^s questwn,

wood, but it is doing fine in Washington, the, other

canitaL Those who use it, however, are out-

be: I watftgo along with “to^waT- (intraiat SbS*towho notice it and quote U tostow
q^period(«tsl<tetomark5.)OrIwcm’t ?

oak»g background. “Wc cton’i do touefcy-

witii “the easy way." (Internal quote, peaod inside.)
fa^eriSiis and nmffles of each oth-

quoted sentence. “Now let’s try it with the

outride" That makes die period look Hire alonefy cad;

it’s a no-go. What about this, though: “Here’s my
stand,” say I, “on what punojunkies call ‘period

placement. Right in die middle, between the marks

that end the inside quote and the whole quotation,

because it completes the quoted sentence ana, besides,

it looks right.

Now here comes a more controversial one. Should it

be: I won’t 0) along with “the easy way”. (Internal

'easy

I say: Take the *hard way”. Instead of following an
inflexible rule, use logic: A period is supposed to be

placed at the end ofa complete sentence. Fin the

period outside the quoted part if the quoted part is not

a complete sentence.

Most copy editors in the United States do not agree

with this common-sense, graceful British usage. As
Allan M. Skid, tire New York Times panjandrum an
sty^ has said, “American usage, sanctioned by all the

major stylebooks, places all commas and periods in-

side the quotes ana all cokms and semicolons outside;

in American usage, only thcplacement of exclamation

points and question marks is governed by logic,”

Enough erf that controversy, the reason Warbur-

ton’s letter appears today is that she uses do in a mood
we shall call the teasing transitive.

profiles of each oth-

er,” an unidentified White House official sconrfujy

told Ann Devroy of The Washington

“We do politics. And right now, «“ed, m the light

of recession statistics, “we do panic."

(Look, fellas, I did it three times nmmng your way,

with the period after a quoted phrase made .the

quotation mark*, and it puts form before function.

Henceforth, whenever the quote is part of a longer

sentence, I will put the period outside the quotation

mark- Let me show you how natural it looks, and just

tins once lei it SP through.)
]

.

“And right now,” he added, “we do panic”
. ,

.

\ :

A white puff erf smoke has gone up over Lexicon:

Central: we have a coinage!
*

“Let's do lunch.” (The stylcbook and I agree the "I call your attention,” writes Jason McManus,-

period goes inside.) That is the pseudo-invitation ex- editor in chief erf Time Warner, “to aneotogum to me?
hy Hoftywmd producersvMe kissing th« bit a digerati This occurs in TheNew York Tunes Business.

foot from the cheeks of wrinkling starlets they want
ever to see again.

This usage of the transitive verb do usually has no
article (a, an, die) between the verb and its direct

object I'fundi), Students do homework (including doing

fractions to prepare far the arithmetic test), and re-

cruits dopush-ups; Rich Little does impressions; Liza

Minnelli will do reauesa if she can get a cosmetician to

do makeup and a hairdresser to do hair. Mike Tyson
will do time.

Do followed by a direct object may have begun with

do penance, a Roman Catholic locution, around the

13m century, soon followed by do business. Within

seven brief centuries, the International House of Pan-

cakes was advertising, “Nobody does breakfast like

IHOP does breakfast.” (That’s where the stylebook

puts theperiod; makes no sense.)

A carious turn came in tins usage, perhaps after

domestic savant* began informing emjrfojyGts, “No
heavy lifting and I don't do windows.” (Logic suggests

the period belongs outride the quotes became the

quoted smtence is only apart ofthecompletesentence.)

When the movie industxymade it avogue usage, the

section in an article by John Markoff, who refers to-

George Gilder’s writings as being taken seriously;*

among the compute: digerati.’ It (fid mate me smile,

with appreciation in the trust it was Mr. Markoff*
invention to lighten up a highly technical stray.”

fitmtfi lranan for the Latin Utterad, Teamed,*
means “the mteflectnal set” In the late 1930s, a-

portmanteau word was formed to blend the world erf

glittering celebrities with these mteHectnals: ritoeratL,

Now all that gutters is <Sptd, from the Latin for

“finger,” and later applied to a number that can be)

counted on the lOfingers. Hence; digerati, “compote*
mtdkctuals," a word sure to flash through the world's*

electronic maflboxes. ,)

My coOnne Markoff confirms that the tom was
first usbd in his stray, but— honest fellow— attri-'

butes coinage to the usually anonymous "backfidd"!

editor, Tim Race.

The coiner has the right to set down the definition.)

According to Race, it goes: “Dfeenti, npL, people
highly Ail tart in the processing and nmmrinlirtmn of
digital mformarifin; waHhy nr rehnlflriy l
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M MAORI), AMXTMB4T5 BaAa
PVbo, Ceraandnte Zwitn, 27-31. The

bed suite} in dm finmdd center. Dcdy
• Wertdy Monthly ratal Afi urvkm.
EesenoMiB > Tefc (34-T) 5353642. Fme
{34-1) 5351 497,

W MADRft APttTMBCTS Plaza de
Eapano, 7. ma mod hnomous in town

enter. ttaOy -WaaUy • Monthly ratal

All services. Rctanaten - Tofi (34-1)

5428585. Fas (34-1 1 248(380.

SWITZERLAND

ZURICH, OFFICE SPACE
ExoaBant herthn naor CBy carter

Begont 19th certwy buftfag, 730 sqA,

AvasSte^fu^fSnSad^BetnonoUa
pioe and osne&ioaL Free as of June

Cbt (41 +1) 251 0033 or

Foe (41 + 1)252 3008

DO YOU NEED A TOP bfinguci new-
tory 7 GR Interim Servica provido

you w«h the best quefffied taB^oiwy
perjormd For M day, 1 day. morth or

more at compdtM redes. Cdl too
fl) 47 58 82 30 Pool

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

AMd year fruiiimmanga,
te dm jetemeUemtlBSB

of a motion modem
moetefokam arm

reed A Jed tehee am (PerO
613S9SI before 10 UL,
wwHnalhofww cun letor you
firrir ' J'- * - meJnlaJm44VW, ffWOT WUKD ITMHr
cntdV candmr«M te dtmae
It to, the needier and
expiration date, aad veer
mareogg can wy»m nflMi 4S
teanHww efie imtedijaw
address and telephone

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE CAPITAL

Sources of aptd ovotebte for

iouestmena wrlanJe. Real ad
buinea riwtmpi or refinermb. La
terms best rotes broker fee paid

peteaed.

Fax your proposol sunnary to

INTSMONETARl Inc. (OTJ 23-2965 or

Phone Mr. Gobi or py) 23-2963

OFFSHORE

Cotroarwa for al fxxpreei

bananQ mo muranoe. We after

yean professional mwenanre wrid-

BUSINESS
OTPCmUNTOES

IRISH NON-RESIDBfT

COMPANY £195

Ideal tax-avoatance vehicles: low
profile, tax free & Europaen. Susefete

lor Iradng, oorarttency and odier

oavttia. Fw rnmnSofe terwe atrtacb

Sab Mwphy, Director, Sovwafan“ *
' 56 FRneBoB

Fax: 618493

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Sgoav, Dubfio 2, trek
let +353 1 618490

R4TSNAT10NALMBHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

ROM US$150
Gcmgrehensve proteatand Mrwaa
indutei

Rowan of.

Formal
Wand
Nufiand Home,

Soman. Mr of Man.(W (0624] 824555

Th 6S83S2 UantfGJfen (0624) 823M9

TEXTHEMAORFOY
Tampon Production Machine

Canon Smsfa FormingMachne
Cotton Pod Madsne

R. Fnsiinckfldwig & Co AG
Qrt8646 Wogra b Jono

Tefc P5 2B 31 ilTh; 875349 FAUJ CH
Telefax: 55 28 42 60

HONG KONG a», $415.Hi
| cost $4S. » Ltd. 70i, 35 Queens W.
HC Tefc852-5Z33fi72Fac 852-8400217.

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES
BY IAWYHIS ROM £175
One of iha world's luyml

regktraton oaanB con provide

ofesond Nuniime. Adnuartiitan,

ifcingand Repstered Office Servica

For a eemprahenwe brodue

fax: UK 71 352 2260,
Company FonreMra Ltd.

. House. 102 Sydney St.

sea London SW3 ANJ.

Tefc UK 71 352 227A

WTl HEALTH COMPANY Saab fay
People To Hdp WHfr Expwuion m

3255 or Fm 81 442 0897.

- ORLY AflBWT HOTEL - 44 room.
2 As hotel, jufl 2 nwnotes from nw
airport b now hr tote, fa: SPAIN

1+34)52 82-11 63.

OUR RUSSIAN SALES CONTACTS
require dl types of Lomnccfeca. Tel

1*71 724 685Fb: UK 71 7060S36.

Secured. Iter de*ob pteesa Sc IX 81

8867219.

BUSINESS SERVICES

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STREET.

Afcil, Phone. Fox, Tela*, Conference

room. Tefc Oh 49j91«ft 499 7S1T

WE TRANSLATE. Your burned re-

saordi mta ony Europran bnnae.
Hamilton TruntUna. (33-1 1 69201 Bio

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

SBONO VUA widi vtew Cote d'Azur

to rart, by eariy retired Enafidi ecu-

oto far 3jrai unfurTuhea Budaat

FnO.DOQ/FrMSffl) per month. Fm;
ftfaud Naw (mnao 675-71 7950.

OLYMPIC SERVICES

OlYMFfCS WICHONA - Need a
axtef for my urronoefnent on ths

R90lf Fn» Spain 3 202 3Q 52

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SUES MANAGBK FOR BUROFE
“

Mirawm lOyeanreperienoaeiair _
travel, ratal ond whahiale.

,

tafoa&^Hiwdfrwdi faahon
ratafablo KiHnteely from Franre.

Andy CV &wetera to Rady Bw 2655
LRT, 9252fNftrtly Codox, France.

HUBS. ESTABUSHS RHjOCAHON
Gx reafa ombikoui womon^- Outgo-

mg • Boponabte • 5nort • Oraaoized
Eivfah mother tongye/fluert Trench.

Send resume ta tot 2566, LH.T,

92521 NeJy Cedex. Franca.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

pflP*
COMFUTB BOW FOR HRS 12
yews Bxptnenca. Nwrf neterorit

spedotst Amenoon wertt to rdocole

to Europe w taific ton. Phone/Fax

(310) 644-3199 USA

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATIONAL

POSmONS AVAILABLE

i premrrea. 11

bSnaucL anwri-
sd ortwrad

bnwtedoe preterredT Tel: Cybda lo-

ngoa^Parbil) 42J9.18J6.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

hatorie Mai, wfld Cmenal beauty, old

worlddon, good food. Ms La rail-

re»(, 30110 Soinle Cede tfAndorae,

Franca. Tefc 3366 54 82 10

PARISA SUBURBS

Tefc (1)43 27 76 31

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES

BALDNESS
IteuckhigNceMief

“101 ZHANGGUANG"
The new hor iofion "T0LZhatogmo*
Iruu Chino wea owaraeo wit®

European ervenkn fare will Iha

hirfied e&SndsKE.

0011) MHJA1S 19V at Hnmb,
1988 m Geneva, 19B9 fit Ftem

end 1991 in Now York.

Dbfributad n Europe through

SMO WSUBS PROMOTION
Br.AX2. 3dBodarard,
74160 ArthamcL Fnaia

Tel (+3^5031 5B30Fra( 4-33)50315834

24 HOUR DIVCMCE RHiwry hmefi-
c 357
foe

'. Boa 357. Sudbwy, MA~ Tefc 506-MM 50044^183 USA.H
EDUCATKKV

mode way R.. .

cownunkaian ddk. 4 he/dk
mo. 1-43296106. 1it lemonfro*

LOW COOT BUGBTTS
LOWEST AM PARES and Up to 50%
(facount in 1000*1 of hotnh wufclwiila

wih the S65 European Travel Net-

work Cord Fax: (31*20) 6382271, Cd
(31-20) 6226473 w write ta ETN.

Daraak 30. FC-1012 U Antodm
Super Qiwwal Tdataxt pope W,
WOBDWDR adadued dapobre dt
the lowed ever dngxrnt: acnnmv
mfbra. Ooefit cask pnauhin Tat

Ptoii TlltiRP 1061 Foil 42 56 25 82

DAR.Y NKM5 AT LOWEST MRS to

awnmr North American inti report.

Tre Fwo (33-1) 470467 51.

LOW COST FLKfflTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
On Way ffoaodTito

F129? F2280
R2I35 13125

F1860 F2995
1295 F22B0

moo F2200
E37V5 R720
F4345 17920

F410O F7700

E530 F690

_
ond more cbffincAoa -

Dbcourt an lit & burinea don
Rdet wh/ed lo nctSSadvie

New York

LreArnetei
Maul
Wbteaton
Mortred
SodoJonero
Awtrofio
iopai

London

AUTOS TAX fBEE

Tab 1-40.I3.UUQ *1-42221.46.94
Fan 1-45 OR 83 35

6 ree Ftatre treoeimXH MilaiotL 7500
_ OtoeiaHre
|Uc 175.11 l^cnd ofc

„ ACCESSM LYONS
Igjr Otdd lycnnak 129 nm Servient

69003 Lyons. Tefc (16) 78 63 67 77

Book imw by pboaa with credfr cwd

_ .i-IBHZ W140
j[A a sporli 1HD/RFD

.Jpiwlati delvery.

Savinas on tModocy U pnets.

NMf SUZUKI WTAKA
LhD 5 door fioat J12Z5D.

3 door LHD/IHD from HI $XL
Workfwicte diipaant or umni
dafiwry. Tefc IRC 71 493 Cl B
Fan 71 629 6008 Tie 299824G.

TRASCO BRHfflM Mercedw + Aid
Armored cm & terofehod finioubies
nan node. Steindrewii 38, Q-2820

2*6624.Bremen 77 Germany. Tbe
(0)0/630205. Tefc (0)421/6044.

Pat

Pago 11

FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

You will find below a listing of job positions published last Thursday
in the international Herald Tribune under the International Recruitment Feature

POSITION/LOCATION

AREASALES DIRECTOR/Parls or Italy

FREE-SALES SYSTEMS MANAfiER/Paris

PRE4ALESSYSTEMS ENGMEER/Pnb

PRODUCT MANAGER/Parh

COMPANY

General DataComm

General DataComm

General DataComm

liescane

ifyou want to receive a copy of the ad for aryof the above positions
;
please contact:

VoUm Lanoa in Pcvu: Td.: (!) 46 37 9474 - Fax: 46 37 93 70

xmrn. a W INTERNATIONAL t"hb # |

Krralo«ae^enbunc

International Duty &
Tax Free Seminar:

New Opportunities

London, April 28, 1992

PETER R WENBAN
& ASSOCIATES

Mark your agenda to include the third
biennial “International Duty & Tax Free
Seminar'’ co-sponsored by the International
Herald Tribune and Peter R Wenban &
Associates. The distinguished list of speakers
includes:

• Barry Gibson
Group Retailing Director, BAA pic

• Derek Keogh
Chief Executive, Aer Rianta

• Colm McLoughlin
General Manager, Dubai Duty Free

• Sir Alastair Morton
Chief Executive, Eurotunnel

• Gillian Shephard MP
Minister of State to the Treasury, UK

For full program details, please contact
Sarah Whitefield, International Herald Tribune, -

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH.
Tel* (44 71) 379 4302. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

Imprimtpar Offprint, 73 rue de fEvangk, 75018 Paris.


